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PREFACE'

In the steel industry musculoskeletal disorders are important determinants of
sickness and absenteeism. Prevention of 'biomechanical risk' is therefore of ut-
most importance, both for industry and the workers themselves.

In this research project, ergonomic guidelines have been developed to reduce

high musculoskeletal work load for a number of maintenance tasks in the steel

industry. The project was aimed at maintenance work because of the supposed

high prevalence of complaints in this type of work.

This report gives an overview of the magnitude and nature of musculoskeletal

morbidity in various maintenance departments and maintenance tasks followed

by useful recommendations on optimum working heights for oxy-gas cutting,
pneumatic wrenching and grinding. The work load is reduced by implementing

these recommendations and improvements of worker's health are to be expected.

The work was sponsored by the European Coal and Steel Community and carried

out by a project team drawn from Hoogovens and the TNO Institute of Preven-

tive Health Care.

The project team comprised:

A.J. Bolijn (project leader): Hoogovens

N.J. Delleman

J. Dul

Y.H. Hildebrandt

: TNO lnstitute of Preventive Health Care

: TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care

: TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care

The project team would like to thank the maintenance workers, management and

staff of five maintenance departments at Hoogovens for all the help which they

have given during the course of this study. \Yithout their help this work would

not have been possible.

* J.A. Algera, Hoogovens, IJmuiden, The Netherlands.
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SUMMARY

The aim of this research project was to develop validated ergonomic guidelines

to reduce the 'biomechanical risk' for selected heavy, high risk maintenance

tasks in the steel industry. To select these tasks, first a health survey and a work

load survey were carried out.

In the health survey (chapter 2), the size and nature of musculoskeletal com-
plaints of maintenance workers from five departments at Hoogovens were

studied (the five departments were: Mobiele Yaklieden (MOB-department),

Ovenbouw (OB-department), Walsenonderhoud (WO-department), Elektrotech-

nische Dienst (EWS-department) and Centrale \Yerkplaats (C\Y-department). The

aim was to identify groups with a high prevalence of musculoskeletal problems,

possibly indicating high levels of musculoskeletal work load. All workers of these

departments were asked to complete a standardized questionnaire on musculoske-

letal complaints and musculoskeletal work load. [n all, 440 workers participated.

In particular the prevalence of complaints of the low back (50% of the workers

had experienced complaints during the past 12 months) and neck-hand (41%)

were high. Also, complaints of the knees (22%) were substantial. Complaints of
other regions of the body were less important (about l0%). These findings ap-

peared to be comparable with prevalences found in other high risk groups. In
order to identify high-risk subgroups, it was analyzed to what extent these com-

plaints were associated with specific departments or tasks within these depart-

ments. The prevalence of complaints was highest at the EWS-department, fol-
lowed by the WO-department. However, the other departments showed high
prevalences too, in particular with regard to the low back and the neck-hand

region. It was difficult to compose groups of workers with a homogeneous set of
tasks within these five departments. At the EWS-department and \YO-depart-

ment, there were no tasks which were performed predominantly or even often

by groups of workers of sufficient size. This implicated that at these depart-

ments, no high-risk groups could be identified. At the three other departments,

the prevalence of 20 tasks was just sufficient for the analysis (between l8 and 6l
persons for a given task). Twelve tasks could be identified as being associated

with a relatively high prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints.

In the work load survey (chapter 3) existing Hoogovens data on work load asso-

ciated with maintenance tasks were analyzed to select the heaviest tasks. These

lll



data were derived from a system for Medical Analysis of Tasks (MAT), which
contains, among others, an assessment by experts of the demands that a certain
task places on the worker with respect to his back and muscles. All maintenance

tasks in the five maintenance departments selected were identified and task loads

were classified according to their heaviness for back and muscles. From the 76

maintenance tasks, 25 were selected on being the heaviest (12 at MoB-depart-
ment, 5 at the oB-department, 4 at the c\Y-department, 3 at the ElvS-depart-
ment and I at the lVO-department).

On the basis of the health survey and the work load survey high risk, heavy tasks

and the corresponding most relevant work variable(s) for an experimental ergo-
nomic study were selected in chapter 4.

The main criterium to select tasks for an experimental ergonomic study was

directly deduced from the selection criteria used for both surveys accomplished:

tasks had to be identified as heavy and high risk by the work load and the health

survey, respectively. Five such tasks were selected and evaluated in more detail
by visiting relevant work sites. Three tasks were carried out in the CW-depart-
ment and 2 tasks in the OB-department.

Within the selected tasks, work variables for the experimental'ergonomic study
were selected, which possibly are related to the high work load and health com-
plaints found. These work variables also had to match the following other re-
quirements:

l. it must be possible to intervene on the work variable in the actual every-
day work situation,

2. it must be possible to study the work variable in an experimental setting,

3. no reliable guidelines for the work variable had to be available already, and

4. it must be possible to generalize research results for the work variable to

other work situations.

The evaluations of the five tasks led to the conclusion that executing tool-based

operations on relatively small objects at a fixed workplace (workbench, trestles)

was most suited for an experimental study. On the basis of research volume re-
strictions, preferences of the management of the maintenance departments in-
volved, and practical reasons, worklng helght was chosen as the work variable,

and pneumatic wrenching, oxy-cutting, and grlndlng as the operations for the

experimental study. These tasks are primarily carried out in the ClV-department
(central maintenance department).

iv



The purpose of the experimental ergonomic study of chapter 5 was to formulate
ergonomic guidelines on optimum working height for the three operations men-

tioned, in order to obtain the best possible working posture and to minimize the

load on the musculoskeletal system.

Professional test subjects executed an operation for about 5 minutes (corresponds

to the actual operation time) on several different heights. The effects of working

height on working posture and on the worker's experiences were measured by a

computer assisted video system and a questionnaire, respectively.

The research approach chosen turned out to be valuable and successful. For all
three operations studied supportive and non-conflicting information was ob-
tained from working posture and subjective experiences. In general, the three

operations studied are executed standing at the same workbench. For pneumatic

wrenching a working height between l0 cm below and l0 cm above elbow height

is recommended, while a working height of 5 to l0 cm below elbow height is to
be preferred. For oxy-gas cutting a strong preference exists for a working height

on elbow height, while a working height range between l0 cm below and l0 cm

above elbow height is recommended. For grinding a working height 35 cm below

elbow height, i.e. approximately knuckle height for average males, is recom-

mended.

Optimum working heights for the operations, object heights, and workers' body

height all show moderate to large variation. This means that an optimum working

height during task execution can solely be created by height adjustable work-
benches (or other height adjustable means). To guarantee optimum use, the ad-
justment of working height during task execution should be fast and easy. The
process of implementation of height adjustable workbenches (or other means)

should be given special attention.

It is recommended that height-adjustable workbenches (at least 65-130 cm.) are

used for oxy-gns cutting, pneumatic wrenching and grinding. The workers

should be informed about their individual optimum working height for these

maintenance operations. The individual working height depends on the oper-
ation, the object height and the worker's elbow height. These preventive

measures can improve the worker's posture and reduce the work load consider-

ably. The scope of the musculoskeletal problems of maintenance workers justify

these relatively simple improvements.
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I. INTRODUCTION'

In most industrialized countries musculoskeletal disorders is the major reason of
sick leave and disability. In the Netherlands, about 25% of the workers regularly

suffer from low back pain (Hildebrandt & Van der Valk, 1990). Neck-shoulder-

arm problems are common as well. Industries and governments are increasingly

concerned with the problem and are looking for ways to reduce it, in particular

through preventive approaches.

The prevention of work related musculoskeletal disorders has traditionally been

attempted by three approaches:

l. ergonomic (re)design of the task or workplace;

2. education and training of workers in work methods and posture and move-

ment behaviour;

and

3. selection of workers with sufficient capacity, and guidance of workers with
(temporary) reduced capacity.

It is generally accepted that the ergonomic approach is the most structural and

effective preventive approach.

In the European coal and steel industry, work-related musculoskeletal problems

and the need for ergonomic prevention are recognized as well. In the Fifth Ergo-

nomics Programme of the European Coal and Steel Communities, national coal

and steel industries are asked to pay attention to the need for measures to reduce

the 'biomechanical risk' of workers in this branch of industry (ECSC, 1987). A

working group of experts has concluded that 'internal transport', 'maintenance

work', repetitive work', and 'fixed work stations' are four areas were research is

needed most. The research should lead to valid ergonomic recommendations for

the reduction of the 'biomechanical risk' in these areas. The need for the devel-

opment of valid ergonomic guidelines for specific work situations was also

stressed in earlier studies. Dul and Hildebrandt (1987) have shown that the valid-

ity of general ergonomic recommendations from handbooks for application to

specific work situations can be questioned. They concluded that for specific

work situations, specific guidelines should be developed.

+ J. Dul, TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, Leiden, The Netherlands.



In the Netherlands, Hoogovens lJmuiden has started a collaborative research

programme in cooperation with the TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care,

Leiden. The aim of this programme is:

l. to develop a method for formulating valid ergonomic guidelines on reduc-

tion of the load on the musculoskeletal system

and

2. to apply the method for specific operations during heavy, high risk tasks in

the steel industry.

The research approach consist of four phases:

l. a health survey for identification of relatively 'high risk' maintenance tasks;

2. a work load survey for identification of relatively 'heavy' maintenance

tasks;

3. selection of high risk, heavy tasks, and work variables;

4. development of valid ergonomic guidelines for specific work variables.

The research presented in this report can be seen as a first project in which the

method is developed and applied for specific operations during maintenance

work (oxy-gzrs cutting, pneumatic wrenching and grinding). This project was

partially financed by the European Coal and Steel Community. In chapters 2 and

3, the results of a health survey for identification of relatively 'high risk' main-

tenance tasks and a work load survey for identification of relatively 'heavy'

maintenance tasks will be presented, respectively. Chapter 4 deals with the selec-

tion of heavy, high risk maintenance operations. Chapter 5 presents the results of
the development of valid ergonomic guidelines for these operations. This report

ends with conclusions and recommendations for further actions and research.



2. A HEALTH SURVEY OF MAINTENANCE WORKERS IN THE STEEL
INDUSTRY'

2.1 Summary

In the health survey, the size and nature of musculoskeletal complaints of main-
tenance workers from five departments at Hoogovens were studied. The aim was

to identify groups with a high prevalence of musculoskeletal problems, possibly

indicating high levels of musculoskeletal work load. All workers of these depart-

ments were asked to complete a standardized questionnaire on musculoskeletal

complaints and musculoskeletal work load. In all, 440 workers participated. In
particular prevalence of complaints of the low back (50% of the workers had

experienced complaints during the past 12 months) and neck-hand (41%) were

high. Also, complaints of the knees (22%) were substantial. Complaints of other

regions of the body were less important (about l0%). These findings appeared to

be comparable with prevalences found in other high risk groups. In order to

identify high-risk subgroups, it was analyzed to what extent these complaints

were associated with specific departments or tasks within these departments.

Prevalence of complaints was highest at the E\YS-department, followed by the

WO-department. However, the other departments showed high prevalences too,

in particular with regard to the low back and the neck-hand region. It was diffi-
cult to compose groups of workers with a homogeneous set of tasks within these

five departments. At the EWS-department and WO-department, there were no

tasks which were performed predominantly or even often by groups of workers

of sufficient size. This implicated that at these departments, no high-risk groups

could be identified. At the three other departments, the prevalence of 20 tasks

was just sufficient for the analysis (between l8 and 6l persons for a given task).

Twelve tasks could be identified as being associated with a relatively high preva-

lence of musculoskeletal complaints. Table 2.1 gives an overview of these tasks.

I V.H. Hildebrandt & M. Timmer-Anneveldt,
Health Care, Leiden, The Netherlands.

TNO Institute of Preventive



Iabl'e 2.1 Tasks characterized by a relatively high prevatencc of m.scutosketetal. ccrn-
plaints

depsrtmnt bo{ region rat riskt task, officiat Dutch naoEsr

HOB

neck-hard

knee

tor back

tor back + knee

1. rerkzaanhcden CfD
2. rcrkzaanficden Centraal
3. parnenonderhoud oxllox2

4. onderhod bankrcrken RtlD

5. orderhod bankrerken CEil/CTD
6. pijpbercrken/P.o. ketets cEI

7. aftekenen
8. richten
9. corutructie bankrerken atgemen

10. constructic benkrcrkcn zHaer
11. lassen rerkptaats
12. constrrctic benkrcrkcn ragorE

* specific coopany-bond nemes, camot be trenstated

Therefore, from the viewpoint of health these tasks deserve priority when plan-

ning ergonomical preventive activities. An analysis of musculoskeletal work load

on the basis of questions about exposure to high-risk postures, movements and

force-exertions, did confirm this conclusion: it appeared that musculoskeletal

load was generally high in these groups, absolute as well as relative to the rela-
ting means of the departments in general. Development of guidelines for the
prevention of these problems seems therefore important to control and reduce

musculoskeletal problems of maintenance workers.

2.2 Introduction

The goal of the health survey was to determine high-risk groups within the

maintenance worker population with regard to musculoskeletal disorders, point-

ing to possible high musculoskeletal work loads. The question of the survey was:

What is the nature and size of musculoskeletal problems of different groups of
maintenance workers within Hoogovens.



2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Questionnaire

A cross-sectional questionnaire-survey was carried out to collect data on health

and work in different groups of maintenance workers.

The NIPG-TNO 'questionnaire on musculoskeletal disorders' was used (Appen-

dix I). This questionnaire contains questions on the following subjects:

- general background data (e.g. age, sex);

- health;

. general complaints

. standardised questions on complaints of musculoskeletal system, based

on the co-called'Nordic-questionnaire on musculoskeletal disorders',

which is often applied in their kind of surveys and which has been

proven to give reliable and valid measurements (Johnsson & Ideborg,

1985);

- tasks (screening of individual exposure to tasks performed in the depart-
ment concerned);

- work load and working circumstances, involving (among others) questions

on exposure to high-risk postures, movements and exertions as well as per-

ceived physical and mental work load;

- suggestions of workers with regard to causes of the problems and possibil-

ities for improvements.

Details on this questionnaire have been published elsewhere (Hildebrandt, 1989).

2.3.2 Study population

Five departments participated in the survey: Mobiele Yaklieden (MOB-depart-

ment), Ovenbouw (OB-department), Walsenonderhoud (1VO-department), Elek-
trotechnische Dienst (EWS-department) and Centrale Werkplaats (ClY-depart-

ment). All workers of those departments were asked to participate. Due to the

cooperation of the management of these departments, questionnaires could be



filled-in by the workers at the departments during working time. Those who

were ill or absent were asked to complete the questionnaire later.

The analysis was aimed to the identification of groups within the maintenance

workers with a relatively high prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints. At the

first instance, the data of the five departments were analyzed as a whole. For the

ergonomic analysis, more detailed information of high-risk jobs or tasks was

essential for the identification of the specific work-situations which need im-
provement. To obtain that information, groups of workers within the five de-

partments involved were composed which all perform the same tasks. By com-

paring those groups with regard to the prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints,

indications could be obtained about high-risk tasks or working situations. Two

possibilities were available to compose such groups: grouping on jobs or grouping

on tasks. [t appeared to be impossible to compare groups of workers with the

same job, because the number of jobs wrr very large and on the other hand the

number of jobs performed by a sufficient number of workers was very small.

Although still arbitrary, we required on the basis of earlier experience, that at

least 15 workers had to be present in a specific group to obtain more or less 'ge-

neral'results.

It was also difficult to compose groups of a sufficient size according to tasks.

Most workers had a rather heterogeneous set of tasks. This made it impossible to

compile groups of workers who perform a particular task or combination of tasks

predominantly. Instead, groups of workers were compiled performing tasks o/ten

g predominantly. As a result of the way these tasks had to be composed,

workers which carry out different tasks regularly, will be represented in differ-
ent tasks. This could result in a dilution of the comparisons between tasks, since

there is a overlap between those groups. However, it may be assumed that high

risks associated with certain tasks, should be manifest despite this dilution (see

2.s).

2.3.3 Analysis

Six analysis were carried out.

- First, general work-related health problems reported by the workers them-

selves are analyzed (2.4.2).

6



- Then, the musculoskeletal complaints are analyzed, in all departments

(2.4.3), in each department separately (2.4.4) and in the tasks (2.4.5).

Musculoskeletal complaints are differentiated into complainS of neck, upper and

lower back, upper extremities (shoulder, elbow and wrists/hands) and lower ex-

tremities (hips, knees, ankles/foots). complaints of neck, shoulder, elbow and

wrist/hand are also summated, since the close correlation between complaints of

these regions. Corrections are made, if relevant, for lefthandedness' The preva-

lence of complaints are presented as the percentage of workers having had com-

plaints during the last 12 months. To interpret results, comparisons are made

with other occupational groups in the Netherlands on which comparable data are

available with regard to musculoskeletal morbidity (2.4.3). To identify high-risk

groups, the prevalences of musculoskeletal complaints of a specific group are

always compared to the prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints among all

workers studied. Groups with relatively high prevalences are considered to be at

risk, being possibly exposed to hazardous working conditions.

Finally, of the high-risk tasks identified, profiles of work load have been made

based on the related questionnaire-data (2.4.6\. The selection of relevant work

load variables has been made on the basis of available epidemiological knowledge

on work related risk factors of musculoskeletal disorders (Hagberg, 1984; Hilde-

brandt, 1987). The aim of these profiles was to facilitate the choice of work-

variables in the ergonomical study presented in chapter 5'

Since this analysis is primarily descriptive and no samples of populations were

involved, differences among groups have not been statistically tested. on the

basis of earlier research experiences (Hildebrandt et al., 1989), it was decided

that a difference between a specific group and the total study population greater

or equal to lo% of the mean would be considered as important.

2.4 R.esults

2.4.1 Description of the study population

The study population consisted of 440 male workers, working at the departments

Wo(n=42),OB(n=103),EwS(n=34)'MoB(n=127)andCW(n=129).Dueto



limited possibilities, the actual staffing of the departments could not be com-
puted; it was estimated response-rate varied between 60 and 80%, depending on

the department involved. This is a satisfactory result in this type of research

projects.

Table 2.2 presents some important background data on these groups: mean age,

mean of years of employment at Hoogovens (time of exposure) and the preval-

ence of shiftwork in each department.

Tabte 2.2 Backgrond-data of study pogrl,stim

departrEnt
t[ 0B

(n=47) (rr103)
EUS

(rr3()
ls

(w271
c1, A

(rp129) (nd40)

,nean age (years)
mean tength of erptopent
percentage shift rorkers

t{) = lJatserpnderhad; 0B = OvenlrouH,'Eljli: Elektrotechniek; I()B = ]lobiete Vaktieden; CU =
Centrate lJerkptaats; A = alt rorkers

Differences between departments concerning age and length of employment are

less than five years. Shiftwork is common in the lVO-department, OB-depart-
ment and MOB-department.

2.4.2 Health complaints in general

All participants were asked (by an open, non-prestructured question) whether

they had had health complaints caused by their work. Most workers indicated

one particular complaint. Only a few workers reported several complaints. Table

2.3 gives the results.

Musculoskeletal complaints are mentioned most. Most workers indicate heavy

work and climate as related working aspects.

3E
14
54

%
't6
46

38 39
15 14
69

36 40
lt 14

68 88
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2.4.3 Musculoskeletal complaints in all departments

First, size and nature of complaints at the five departments as a whole are de-
scribed and compared with data of other occupational groups. For every body
region, workers were asked separately to indicate whether they had had trouble

of this region during a defined period. Therefore, a worker could report com-
plaints in more than one body region.

In all,7l% of all workers have had complaints of the musculoskeletal system

during the last 12 months. Figure 2.1 gives the data on size and nature of those

complaints.

Fiqure 2.1 Prevalence (I) of ruscutoskeletat cooptaints of maintenance rorkers

- - % complainta during past 12 monthe
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Complaints-rates of the low back (50%) and the neck-shoulder-arm region (41%)

are particularly high. Also, complaints of the knees (22%) are substantially
prevalent. Complaints of other regions are relatively less common.

To interpret these results, it would have been interesting to have comparable

data on all production-workers of Hoogovens. However, these data were not

available. Instead, figure 2.2 shows a comparison with agricultural workers in the

Netherlands on which comparable data are available with regard to musculo-
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skeletal morbidity. Agricultural workers are known to be exposed to high work
loads and to have high musculoskeletal complaints rates (Hildebrandt, 1989) and

thus contribute an interesting reference-group for other groups with high work
loads.

Fiqure 2.2 Prevatence (I) of m.scutosketetll colptaints mlintenance rorkers in cooparison
rith agricutturaI lorkers
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This comparison indicates that the prevalences found in this study are as high as

prevalences found in an other occupational group know to be a risk group for
musculoskeletal problems, indicating the level of complaints is relatively high.

2.4.4 Musculoskeletal complaints in each department

Figures 2.3-2.5 show the prevalences of musculoskeletal complaints in each of
the five departments separately. Complaints of the low back and lower extremity
are shown in figure 2.3, complaints of the upper extremity are shown in figure
2.4 and complaints of all regions and neck-hand regions together are shown in
figure 2.5.
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Prevalences are the highest at the EWS-department, followed by the wo-depart-
ment.

The prevalence of low beck complalnts is high at all departments: at least 2 in 5

workers have had back complaints during the past 12 months. Between depart-
ments, differences are relatively marked, the E\YS-department having a relative-
ly high prevalence (68%) and the OB-department a relatively low prevalence

(3e%).

Concerning lower extremity complaints, the ElVS-department and MoB-depart-
ment show relatively high prevalences.

Concerning upper extrcmity complalnts, differences between departments are

not very large. When considering these complaints together, the EWS-department

has a relatively high prevalence (50%), the ClV-department a relatively low
prevalence (38%).

Fiqure 2.3 Prevatetrce of corptaints of rrck, tpper back and r,rppcr extremitiee in five
rnai ntenarrc departmnts
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FiEure 2.4 Prevatence of conptaints of tor back,
tenance &partmnts
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Figure 2.5 Prevatence of corpLaints of att regions ard neck-hard regions together in five
maintenance @rtnEnts
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In conclusion, although some differences are present between the departments

involved, these differences are not very marked or specific. In particular com-
plaints of the low back and the neck-hand are substantial at all departments.

2.4.5 Musculoskeletal complaints in specific tasks

Only at the departments OB, MOB and CW larger groups of workers (varying

between 18 and 6l workers) could be identified performing task often or pre-

dominant. The following analysis thus only involves these tasks within the OB-
department, MOB-department and C\Y-department.

The official Dutch names of these tasks, which are difficult to translate, are

listed below:

OB-department

a. \Yerkzaamheden C1VO

b. \ilerkzaamhedenCentraal
c. PannenonderhoudO){l/OX2
d. Yerdeelbakspuiten OXI/OX2
MOB-department

a. Onderhoud Bankwerken RZD
b. Branden werkplaats
c. Onderhoud Bankwerken RND
d. Werkzaamheden werkplaats MOB
e. Pijpbewerken algemeen MOB RCY
f. Onderhoud bankwerken CEN/CTD
g. Onderhoudingpompen/motoren
h. Pijpbewerken/P.O. ketels CEN
i. Onderhoudpompen/ventilatorRND

C:W-department

t. Machine Bankwerken
b. Aftekenen
c. Richten
d. ConstructieBankwerkenAlgemeen
e. Constructie Bankwerken Zwazr
f. Lassen werkplaats
g. ConstructieBankwerkenlYagons.
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Figures 2.6-2.8 show the prevalence of complaints for 4 tasks of the OB-depart-
ment, 7 tasks of the CW-department and 9 tasks of the MOB-department. The
figures are restricted to complaints of the low back, the neck-hand and the

knees, being the most important sites of complaints identified earlier.

Fisure 2.6 Prevatence of neck-hand corptaints, specified for different tasks
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Fiqure 2.7 Prevatence of lor back corptaints, specified for different tasks
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Fiqure 2.8 Prevaterce of conptaints of the knees, specified for different tasks
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Comparison of prevalences between tasks shows that tasks within each depart-

ment are characterized by complaints of quite different body regions. A high
level (>= l0% higher than the mean) of complaints of the low back is seen at the

CW-department, a high level of complaints of the neck-hand at the OB-depart-
ment and a high level of complaints of the knees at the MOB-department. The

tasks involved are mentioned in table 2.4.

Tabte 2.4 Tasks rith a retativety high l,evet of m.scutosketetat conptaints

departmnt body region tat riskl task, of f icial Dutch nam*

t{08

neck-hand

knee

tor back

lor back + knee

l. rerkzaadred.n Cl{)
2. rerkzaaheden Centreat
5. parncrprderhoud oxllox2

4. onderhoud bankrcrken Rl{D

5. orderhord bankrcrken CEil/CTD

6. pi jpbererken/P.0. ketel,s CEll

7. aftekenen
8. richten
9. constructie benkrerken atgemen

10. constrr.rctie bankrcrken zl€ar
11. lessen rcrkptsats
12. constrrctie bankrcrken Hagons

* specif ic corpany-bourd ndtEs. carrlot be transteted

It can be concluded that, despite the fact that the tasks are not very homogenous,

several tasks are found to be associated with a high level of complaints of speci-
fic body regions. This justifies a more detailed ergonomic analysis of these high-
risk tasks (chapter 5).

2.4.6 Work load profiles of high-risk tasks

To obtain indications about aspects of the work load within the tasks which

could be important to the ergonomic study in chapter 5, 'work load profiles' of
these high-risk tasks are presented.

First, it is analyzed to what extent workers in the different tasks perceive their
work as being physically heavy in general. Next, differences between groups

according to exposure to a high working pace as well as to postures, movements,
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force-exertions and vibrations will be described. Finally, some data will be given

on the extent in which workers find their working situation satisfactory.

Perceived physical exertion in general

Participants were asked whether they perceived their work as physically heavy.

Table 2.5 presents the results for the different tasks.

Tabte 2.5 Perceived physicat exertion (percentages)

depertrEnt 0B ll08

tasks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9l0lt 12 oB rrc8 cu ( A)

rork is ohysicatty heaw
92 9082 69 8392 74 85647073 83 7f 78 63 <67)

Description of tasks is given in tabte 2.4; A= atl norkers (n=440)

About two-thirds of all workers perceives the work as heavy. It should to be

noted that work heaviness is relatively high (compared to the means of the de-
partments) in all tasks involved.

Perceived working pace

Some questions were asked on work pace and perceived trouble because of the

latter. Table 2.6 presents the results for the different tasks.

Tabte 2.6 Perceived rork pace and troubtc rith a high rork pacc (p.rccnta96)

departnEnt

task 123 456 7 8 910 lt 12 08,()8 C9 (A)

67 777572& 5378
havinq trouble Hith a hish rorking pace requtarty

410 Z 1017 15 22202320 1822

60 67 48

6 12 16

(54)

( l0)

About half of the workers says work pace is regularly rather high. A small part

of that group has trouble with this high work pace. Also work pace is relatively

high in all tasks involved compared to the means of the departments.
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Reported postures, movements and force-exertions
Below, a description is given of the exposure of the workers to postures and

movements as well as force-exertions, as reported by the workers themselves.

Postures

In the following tables, percentages of workers are given who say they have to
work in specific postures. First, table 2.7 shows postures which are known to be

at risk for the low back (Hildebrandt, 1987).

Tabte 2.7 Percentage of lorkers rtrich has to i.ork in epccific posturec, at risk for the
lor back, specified for thc diffcrent taeks

depsrtlEnt

tssk 123 456 7 8 9 10 11 12 0B ttoE cu (A)

bent back
28 10

tuisted back
13 10

protonEed standino
100 90

orotonged sittinq
126

protonged kneetins
86l#

38

14

98

16

68

28 22 15

0 11 15

96 100 100

21 l3 18

8E 94 92

374036
15 20 t0

%9597
?93822

78 80 74

40 49 56

17 18 22

97 t00 t00

25 41 38

73E/ &t

27 20 50 <24'

14 6 13 (9)

93 96 96 (93)

17 28 26 (30)

73 86 59 (65)

From table 2.7, it can be concluded that prolonged standing is the most promi-
nent working posture in all tasks. About a quarter of the workers has to work in
a bent or sitting posture. Almost two third of the workers often has to do work
which requires a kneeling posture. Prolonged working with a twisted back does

not occur very often. In general, data in different tasks are similar to the means

of all departments, with the exception of prolonged kneeling and, in the case of
the CW-department, working in bent posture.

Table 2.8 gives data on postures which are known to be at risk for the neck-

hand region (Hagberg, l9E4).
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Tabte 2.8 Percentage of rorkers rhich has to rork in specific postures, at risk for the
neck-hand region, specified for the different tasks

depert[Ent

task 123 456 789101112 03 iloB cu ( A)

bent neck
60

tristed neck
30

etevated arm:
- under shoutder-tevel

79 80
- above shoutder-[evel

36 58

Typical postures of the neck-hand region in this population involves primarily

working with elevated arms: almost two third of the workers reports working

often in this posture. About half of the workers do work with bent or twisted

neck. Most tasks are reporting more static working postures than average among,

maintenance personnel.

Movements

Below, percentages of workers are presented who say they have to work in spe-

cific dynamic conditions. First, ta,ble 2.9 shows movements which are known to

be at risk for the low back.

Tabte 2.9 Percentage of rorkers rhich has to rork in specific lpveiEnts, at risk for the
tor back, specified for the different tasks

department

task 123 456 7 8 9 10 tl 12 0B 1rc8 CU (A)

70 65 506185 787569n79 &3 55 54 55

50 33 43 28 54 t$ 56 37 4t 42 53 32 40 25

71 71 7E 83 69 53 63 55 E 7't 65 73 56 (61)

24 58 59 85 33 35 28 43 52 61 25 26 32 (34)

(53)

(31 )

bendiru
71 80

tristed back
57 65

tristing rhite berdins
26 60

71

61

51

52 61 31 70 80 67 67 73 89 62 42 62 (43)

62 61 59 59 75 51 
'7 

61 T2 54 54 5t (49)

44 50 39 50 52 61 44 26 30 (28)

Working while bending or twisting the back is a common feature in the different
tasks: about half of them is confronted often with this kind of work. Also, the

stressful combination of bending and twisting is reported often. Again, percen-

tages in the tasks are mostly higher than average.
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Table 2.10 shows movements at risk for the neck-hand region.

Tabte 2.10 Percentage of rorkers *rich has to lork in specific rpvqtEnts, at risk for the
neck-hand region, spccified for thc diffcrcnt taeks

depart[Ent

task 123 456 78910il12 B r0 cL (A)

bendim neck
79 8574 7567

tristed neck
6179616/.50

repetitive movemnts rith the arm
95 95 93 96 100 8179796988U2 92 U Er

(71 )

(60)

(82)

8179E776 81100 70 7571

74756/.7070 83 61 6358

85

92

85

Movements of the upper extremities are common: 4 in 5 of the workers have to

make repetitive movements with the arms often, 3 in 5 of the workers are often
confronted with movements of the neck.

Force exertions

Table 2.ll reports the exposure of workers to work which requires force exer-
tions.

Tabte 2.11 Percentage of rorkers rith rcrk reci,riring tifting/carrying or putt-
iru/pushing, specified for the diffcrent tasks

departmnt 08

123 456 7 I 9 10 tt 12 (B 16 Cs (A)

tifting or carryim
46 50

puttins or Eushim
72 70

,2 52 5025 5347$ 3E39 50 44 y*

61 796775 67m& 8,&94 53 71 58

(33)

(55)

About one third of the workers has to lift regularly, and half of the workers has

work which requires pushing and pulling regularly. These figures are again

higher than those of the maintenance workers as a whole.

Reoorted exoosure to vibration

Table 2.12 shows exposure to vibration in the different tasks.
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Tabte 2.12 Percentage of rorkers rhich reports to be exposed to vibration, spccified for
the different tasks

department

task 123 456 78910fi12 0B trcB cu ( A)

exposed to vibration
68 70 73 69 67 67 70 70 59 T3 55 83 70 60 52 (55)

About half of the workers report to be exposed to vibration. Since no distinction

was made in the questionnaire between whole body and hand-arm vibrations,

these figures cannot be analyzed further in that respect.

2.5 Discussion

The aim of this part of the study was to screen size and nature of the musculo-

skeletal problems of maintenance workers and to identify high-risk groups. Due

to limited possibilities, it was not possible to involve all maintenance workers of
Hoogovens in this survey. lnstead, five important departments were chosen. As a

consequence, the results presented cannot be considered representative of all

maintenance work. In Hoogovens, this was not a prerequisite, since the goal of
the study was to obtain data on relative size and nature of musculoskeletal prob-

lems in groups, by comparing departments and tasks. Since the work within these

five departments comprises most of the tasks regularly performed by mainten-

ance workers in general, it is likely that size and nature of musculoskeletal prob-

lems in other departments performing maintenance jobs will resemble the results

obtained very closely. This is also likely since differences concerning prevalence

of musculoskeletal complaints between the five departments were, broadly

speaking, rather small. Since the work within those departments is very diverse

and the work between the departments shows sometimes a rather close resem-

blance, this is not surprising.

It is difficult to estimate the influence of the non-response on the result of this

survey. Since the number of non-respondents was not very large, their influence

will have been limited. Nevertheless, one has to keep in mind this possibility

when evaluating the results of this survey.
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To identify high-risk groups, prevalences of groups have to be compared which

are characterised by certain, well-described, musculoskeletal load, e.g. specific

tasks. The formation of such groups constituted a major problem in this survey,
which became apparent just after data-collection and which is probably specific
for maintenance work. It appeared to be impossible to obtain any information

from existing data on the specific tasks performed by the workers involved. The

MAT-data (chapter 3) contain only descriptions of possible tasks on each depart-
ment, without data on the number of workers who actually performed them.

This information thus had to be obtained during the data-collection. From the

data collected, it turned out that most workers carried out many tasks with vary-
ing frequency and duration. This made it impossible to compose homogeneous

groups of workers performing a fixed set of tasks. The only possibility was to

form groups of workers who performed a specific tu,k of ten. The resulting over-
lap of groups, due to the fact that many workers performed several tasks often,
will have had a weakening effect on the desired differentiation of groups with
regard to the prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints. Nevertheless, it appeared

possible to obtain such a differentiation, while the real differences between tasks

could even be greater than is indicated by the data presented. Unfortunately, the

number of groups which could be formed was very limited due to the low num-

ber of workers performing tasks often. This implicates that this survey has prob-

ably identified only a small number of all possible high-risk tasks. However, in

any case the most prevalent tasks have been involved in the analysis. This is

important since one of the criteria for choosing tasks in the ergonomic study of
chapter 5 is the prevalence of the task. From the experiences described above, it
must be concluded that the limited possibilities to compose groups with a homo-

geneous set of tasks should receive much attention in future research.

It is striking that the nature of the musculoskeletal complains in the various

tasks seems to be associated with the department back problems at the CIY-de-
partment, neck-hand problems at the OB-department and knee-problems at the

MOB-department. This indicates that each department has a characteristic

musculoskeletal profile.

Concerning the size of the complaints it is justified to conclude that attention for
the prevention of musculoskeletal complaints in this population as a whole is
strongly needed: absolute prevalences of I in 2 workers having back-problems

and2 in 5 workers having neck-hand problems during the past 12 months can be
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considered (too) high. Also, a comparison with other occupational groups indi-
cates a relatively high size. The findings on health in the specific tasks are con-
firmed by the data on exposure to musculoskeletal load in these groups: in gen-

eral, workload in these groups appears to be above average, compared to the

whole study population. It seems therefore plausible that the reported health

problems are at least partly due to a high musculoskeletal workload. In combi-

nation with the analysis of the MAT-data (chapter 3) and observations at the

work places themselves (chapter 4), these findings could help to identify work-
places that most urgently need guidelines for ergonomical improvements to pre-

vent musculoskeletal trouble.

2.6 Conclusions

Prevalences of musculoskeletal complaints of the maintenance workers studied

were relatively high. In all departments workers had a very heterogeneous set of
tasks, which made it difficult to compose groups of workers performing the

same task. At three departments, in all 20 tasks were performed by a sufficient
number of workers. Size and nature of the musculoskeletal complaints of these

workers appeared to be related to these tasks. Twelve tasks could be identified as

being associated with a relatively high prevalence of complaints of specific body

regions. These tasks deserve priority in preventive activities.
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3. WORK LOAD SURYEY OF MAINTENANCE WORKERS IN THE
STEEL INDUSTR.Y'

3.1 Summary

Existing Hoogovens data on work load associated with maintenance tasks were

analyzed to select the heaviest tasks. These data were derived from a system for
Medical Analysis of Tasks (MAT), which contains, among others, an assessment

by experts of the demands that a certain task places on the worker with respect

to his back and muscles. All maintenance tasks in the five maintenance depart-
ments selected were identified and task loads were classified according to their
heaviness for back and muscles. From the 76 maintenance tasks, 25 were selected

on being the heaviest (12 at the MOB-department, 5 at the OB-department, 4 at

the CW-department, 3 at the EWS-department and I at the WO-department).

3.2 Introduction

In the past 20 years the Medical Department of Hoogovens lJmuiden has de-

signed a system that serves as an aid in monitoring the work load and occupa-

tional health of employees.

Underlying the system is the load versus load capacity concept, which has its

root in the principle that the requirements of the work must not exceed human

capacity both on short and long term. The principle concerned invites the fol-
lowing questions:

- What does the work require of the employee?

- How much can the employee perform without affecting his/her health?

A system for Medical Analysis of Tasks (MAT) has been developed to arrive at a

database on task requirements (i.e. work load), in conjunction with a system for
Medical Analysis of Personnel (MAP) which purpose it is to indicate task re-
quirements for which an employee is not suited on medical grounds. Both analy-

ses are confined mainly to aspects involving physical capacity and task require-

+ A.J. Bolijn, Hoogovens, IJmuiden, The Netherlands.
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ments. A comparison between MAT-data for the (intended) task and the MAp-
data for the employee reveals hazardous mismatches.

In designing the system, cognizance has been taken of relevant developments in
the Netherlands and in Germany. As regards German literature, reference is

made to the AET Survey Procedure for Task Analysis (Rohmert, 1978), to an

ECSC study conducted at the Research Institute for Rationalization of the

Aachen University of Technology (Hackstein, 1974), and to the publication en-

titled 'Modell eines Werkslrtzlichen Informationssystems' (Eggeling, 1973).

In present project the existing MAT data on maintenance work are used to
identify maintenance tasks that pose high demands on the musculoskeletal system

of the employee.

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 The MAT system

The objective of the MAT-system is to gain an insight into the task require-

ments imposed on an average, healthy employee by the work, the workplace, the

work method and the work environment, i.e. by the work conditions. The system

is used by Hoogovens for:

- allocating new employees to a workplace;

- re-allocating employees that have become the subject of medical restric-

tions, to a suitable workplace;

- assessing the possibility of combining specified tasks into one job;

- formulating research policies on to occupational hygiene and ergonomics.

To identify task requirements, a questionnaire has been developed. \Yithin a task

various task aspects are distinguished. These task aspects fall into the categories

"energy expendituren, 'locomotor system', nsensesn, 'work environment', "work
schedule", 'safety provisions', and 'psychological factors' (the category 'chemi-
cal-physical factors' has still to be worked out). Examples of task aspects are

static load on lower extremities, use of hands, sitting, and noise level. The im-
portance of each task aspect to the fulfilment of a given task is assessed in most

cases on its frequency of occurrence (e.g. stair climbing) and in some other cases
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on its intensity (e.9. required muscle force of the legs). Both frequency and in-
tensity are coded on a 4-point scale (below).

code frequency intensity

0
I
2

3

does not occur
occurs incidentally
occurs frequently
occurs predominantly

insignificant
light requirements
average requirements
above average requirements

Task requirements assessment is performed by work experts trained by the plant

medical department. An instruction manual provides recommendations and

guidelines that assist in aspect interpretation and assessment. Making an inven-

tory of the task requirements within a department comprises the following steps:

- introduction of the MAT system to management and employees;

- general orientation by the work expert in the department;

- assessment of the various tasks and task aspects, as well as assessment of the

tirk requirements for the various aspects with respect to frequency and

intensity;

- consultation of management and employees on findings;

- feedback on the final results to management and employees.

When all the tasks in the department have been reviewed, the inventory of task

requirements is complete. Subsequently the groups to which the medical depart-
ment has introduced the MAT system receive a concise report outlining the re-
sults obtained.

The full information is recorded in a computer-database on task requirements.

To record modifications of task requirements, a follow-up procedure has been

designed. In each department a MAT coordinator is appointed, who informs the

work experts of any changes that may have consequences for the task require-

ments. The work expert, in turn, contacts the MAT coordinators once a year to

ask whether any update on the department's task requirements data is required.
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3.3.2 The MTT system

To identify tasks posing a severe load on given physical systems, a system for
Medical Task Typification (MTT) has been developed, based on the task re-
quirements summed up in the MAT-system.

The systems 'circulation', "respiration', 'back", 'muscles', 'skin', 'ears', and
nlegsn were selected because these systems are frequently involved in job muta-

tion on medical grounds. In Dutch, the initial letters of these systems form the

word CARSHOB. This expression will be used in the following to mention the

set of systems.

For each CARSHOB-system, a working group of occupational health officers has

identified
l. the MAT tirsk aspects affecting the system,

2. the relationships between MAT codes and MTT intensity codes, and

3. a healthy person with an average working capacity.

The relationship between the MAT-system and the MTT-system will be descri-

bed in detail below, partly with the help of an example.

First the requirements that each task aspect from the MAT system imposes on

each CARSHOB-system are expressed in an MTT intensity code (below).

code intensity

I
L

3

4

light requirements
moderate requirements
average requirements
above average requirements

The MTT intensity code depends on the MAT code assigned to the task aspects.

For example a number of MAT task aspects put demands on the back. One such

aspect is the manual handling of loads. For loads between 5 and 20 kg, the de-

mands on the back are assessed by the following relations between MAT code

and MTT intensity code:

MAT code I results in MTT intensity code I

MAT code 2 results in MTT intensity code 2

MAT code 3 results in MTT intensity code 3
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However, for loads between 20 and 40 kg the demands on the back are higher,

so different relations are adopted:

MAT code I results in MTT intensity code 2

MAT code 2 results in MTT intensity code 3

MAT code 3 results in MTT intensity code 4

Manual transfer of objects heavier than 40 kg already imposes average require-
ments on the back when it is only an incidental activity, so that MAT codes I

and higher result in MTT intensity code 4.

Through the MTT-system it is thus possible to identify tasks that place a consi-

derable load on the CARSHOB-systems. For this identification an MTT score

and MTT class is defined.

An MTT score equals the sum of MTT intensity codes assigned to all MAT task

aspects of a given task. An Mfi score is determined for each CARSHOB-sys-

tem. The number found is then expressed as a percentage of the maximum poss-

ible score. Each CARSHOB-system has a different maximum score (in brackets):

circulation (65), respiration (46), back (36), muscles (34), skin (8), ears (7), and

legs (38). The resulting percentage is converted in an MTT class. The MTT
classes range from 0 to 9 (0 for l-10%, I for 10-20%, ..... ,9 for 90-100%). As-
sume that for a given task the MTT score related to the circulation system equals

31. The circulation system has a maximum possible score of 65. Thus an Mfi
score 3l corresponds to a percentage of 47 .7 . This percentage results into an

MTT class 4. The same calculation procedure applies to the classification of the

other CARSHOB-systems. Below an example of the MTT classes for a task Y is
shown:

Task Y:

CARSHOB

4255324
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3.3.3 Selection of heavy maintenance tasks

In the present study all maintenance tasks in the five maintenance departments

selected in chapter 3 (CW-department, MOB-department, lVO-department, OB-
department, E\YS-department) were identified and each task load was described

by the MTT classes for all CARSHOB systems. Heavy maintenance tasks in terms

of musculoskeletal load were scheduled as follows.

Only the CARSHOB-systems back (R) en muscles (S) were considered. The Mfi
classes for these two cARSHoB-systems were summed (MTT class (R + S)), and

the number of times an Mfi intensity code 4 was assigned to the task aspects

related to the back or the muscles were counted (+t intensity code a (R + S)).

Those tasks having an MTT class (R + S) greater than or equal to 10, or # inten-

sity code 4 (R + S) greater than or equal to I were designated as the heaviest

tasks.

3.4 Results

In table 3.1 the heaviness of all maintenance tasks for CARSHOB-systems R

(back) and S (muscles) is given by their MTT class (R + S) and their +* intensity

code 4 (R + S). In appendix II the MTT classes for all CARSHOB-systems of all
maintenance tasks are given (tables II.l-U.5).

Tabte 3.1 Task nubers end nflEs for thc @srtflEnts in sequerce of heaviness according
to ilTT ctass (R + S) and # intensity code 4 (R + S). R = back, S = m,sctes

task nurber task nam llTT class
(n+s)

# intensity
code4(R+S)

departlEnt C1J:

1383
1382
1325
1386
1381
1W
1385
1326
132E
1327
1332
1372
1376
't377

constructie bankrcrken ragons
constructie bankrerken zraar
machine bankrerken
Iassen rerkptaatsen
constrrctie bankrerken atgemcn
tassen tasbox
tassen machinaal
reparatie hydraut iek en pneunatiek
pqrpen reparatie
testen hydrautiek en pnetrnatiek
rerkzasfi eden schoonnaak mach i ne
zsgen
aftekenen
knippen

1Z

11

11

11

9
I
8
7
7
5
5

5

5

5

5
5
4

:

:

:
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Secnrcnce tabte 5.1

task nurber task nam l,lTT ctass
(R+S)

# intensity
code4(R+S)

1378
1380
1365
1374
1379
1338
1339
1340
1364.
't387

deoart[Ent ,iOB:
1410
1417
1422
1426
't427
1420
1411
25%
1425
1414
1421
1424
1423
14?9
1413
2334
1433
2596
1412
1416

2600

departmnt llo:
1472
1473
1477
1471
1478
1470
1475
1476
1474
1482
14&'
't48/.
1485
1486

deoartment 0B:
2351
zxz
2364
2349

zetten
r i chten
controle constructie rcrkptaats
branden autmatigch
ratsen
kraandrijven A kranen
kraandrijven B kratren
kraandrijven C kreircn
contro[e versporing/nachine bankrcrken
gereedschapbeheer

onderhord bankuerken RZD

wtcaniseren
onderhoud porpen/venti lator RtlD

pijpbererken atgarcen
pi jpbelerken/P.0. ketels
onderhord bankierken RtlD

onderhord bankrerken RCll

onderh oud pofipcn/mt orefi
kr.atiteit tassen Rvc
kratiteit lassen RZD

onderhoud smersystear RllD
kratiteit Iassen
rerkzaailreden rerkptaats RllD
rerkzaanlreden rerkptacts RCV

rerkzaufieden rcrkptaats RZD

best. urinrog. w I cani seerd. RZD

a I geocne rerkzaao*reden smerdienst
draaien
branden rcrkptaats
trsnsportband inspectie/
algerene rcrkzaadreden
rcrkzaadreden bui zerpost/spr i nk t ers

steurcats o$our{
rerkrats odorJr{
onderhord bankrrcrken
tassen
ratsen ruren
bankmken storingsdienst
ralsen stijpen
ratsen draaien
ratsen transport
kraardri jven
rubberrotten stijpen
rord en vtak stijpen
centerdraaien
rffkzaailreden rerkptaats controte

rerkzaanheden cent r8a I
menger spriten in Clo
parmenonderhod 0X I /OXz
rcrkzaanlreden betomerkpl aats

5
5

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

13
15
13
13
12
11

10
10
9
8
8
8
9
9
7
6
6
5

4

3
3

1Z

7
7
5

5

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
I

10
9
8
9

5

5

5

3
5
3
I
I
I
t
I
I

:
t
t
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Secruence tabte 3.1

task nurber task nam llTI c tass
(R+S)

# intensity
code4(R+S)

2350
2%9
2348

gkzaailreden CtO
verdeel bek. spui ten OX1 lOXz
onderhord rerkzaanfi eden
materiaal rcrkptaats
conv.spliten 0X1/0X2

rcrkzaaoheden bui terpt oeg
schoormaken [ptoren
rerkzaan$eden koppel, i ngenveLd
verf spuitrcrkzaaileden
batarrceren/zagen
demntage- en lxxltageerkzagrieden
t ranspor trcrkzaadreden
rikketen
draa i en

1

1

7
6

4

deoartrEnt EIJS:
1986
1982
1988
1983
198/-
1980
1987
1981
1989

12
10
E

9
9
8
6
,
5

Table 3.2 shows the heaviest tasks through all departments (cut-off point MTT
class (R + S) lower than l0 or no intensity-code 4).

Iabte 3.2 lluters, nanns and departnnnts of the heaviest tssks in se$xnrce of heaviness
according to llTT ctass (R + S) and # intensity c* 4 (R + S). R = back, S =
m,rsctes

dept. task task nanp
nu$er

lrlTT ctass
(R+ S)

# intensity
code4(R+S)

iroB 1410
l,lOB 1417
}()8 1422
crJ 1383
cu 1382
crJ 1325
r{08 1426
ro 1472
rcB 1427
}(B 1420
crl 1386
08D 2351
Erls 1986
EUS 1982
rcB 14'11

lro8 25q5
oB 2W
0B 2349
08 2350
0B 2%9
EHS 1988
r40B 1425
iroB 1414
ir08 1421
ilo8 1423

onderhoud bankrerken RZD

wtcaniscren
ondcrhord poopen,/Yent i t ator RID
conetructie bankrcrken ragons
constructie bankrerken zraer
mrchine bankrcrken
pijpbererkcn algemen
steurrats otrtonn
pi jpbeffken/P.0. ketets
orderhod bankrerken RilD

tassen rcrkptaatsen
rerkzaahedcn centrset
rerkzasrfi eden bui terpt oeg
schoornaken mtoren
orderhod bankrcrken RCll

onderhoud po{rpcn/motoren
panncnonderhod 0x I /0x2
rerkzaadreden betorrerkpt aats
rcrkzaanlreden Ct{)
verdee t bak. spri tan OX1 I OXz
terkzaanheden koppe L i ngerwe td
kHatiteit tassen RVC

kratiteit tasscn RZI)

onderhoud slEersysteflEn RtlD

kratiteit tasscn

13
13
13
12
11

11
't5
12
12
1t
11

10
1Z

10
10
10
8
9
7
6
8
9
8
I
I

5

5

5

5
5

4
3
3
3
5
3
3
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3.5

The heaviest tasks appe:lr most at the MOB-department (12), and further at the

OB-department (5), ClV-department (4), EWS-department (3) and lVO-depart-

ment (l).

Concluslons

From the 76 tasks in the five maintenanoe departments 25 were selected as being

the heaviest. These results from this analysis of existing work load data at Hoog-

ovens will be combined in the next chapter with the results from the health sur-

vey (chapter 2), in order to select heavy and high risks for which ergonomic
guidelines will be developed in chapte,r 5.
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4. SELECTION OF HEAVY AND HIGH RISK MAINTENANCE TASKS,
AND A WORK VARIABLE FOR EXPERIMENTAL STUDY IN THE
STEEL INDUSTRY'

4.1 Summary

on the basis of a work load survey and a health survey, heavy, high risk tasks

and the corresponding most relevant work variable(s) for an experimental ergo-
nomic study were selected.

The main criterium to select the tasks for the ergonomic study was directly de-
duced from the selection criteria used for both surveys accomplished: tasks had

to be identified as heavy and high risk by the work load and the health survey,
respectively. Five tasks were evaluated by visiting relevant work sites.

Within these selected tasks, work variables for the experimental study were se-

lected, which possibly are related to the high work load and health complaints
found. These work variables also had to match the following other requirements:

l. it must be possible to intervene on the work variable in the actual every-
day work situation,

2. it must be possible to study the work variable in an experimental setting,
3. no reliable guidelines for the work variable had to be available already, and

4. it must be possible to generalize research results for the work variable to

other work situations.

The evaluations of the five tasks led to the conclusion that executing tool-based
operations on relatively small objects at a fixed workplace (workbench, trestles)

was most suited for an experimental study. On the basis of research volume re-
strictions, preferences of the management of the maintenance departments in-
volved, and practical reasons, working height was chosen as the work variable

and pneumatic wrenching, oxy-cutting, and grinding as the operations for the

experimental study.

t N.J. Delleman, TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, Leiden, The Nether-
lands.
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4.2 Introduction

On the basis of the surveys described in the preceding chapters, heavy, high risk
tasks and the corresponding most relevant work variable(s) for the experimental

ergonomic study of chapter 5 were selected. This chapter describes the criteria
used for both selections and the actual process of selecting tasks and the most

relevant work variable.

4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Selection of tasks

The main criterium to select the tasks for the ergonomic study was directly de-

duced from the selection criteria used for both surveys accomplished: tasks had

to be identified as heavy and high risk by the work load and the health survey,

respectively. Since the health survey only involved tasks carried out regularly by

a reasonable number of workers (> l5), non-prevalent tirsks were automatically

excluded.

4.3.2 Ergonomic evaluation of selected tasks

To evaluate the tasks, relevant work sites were visited. The preparation of each

task evaluation session was executed by structuring workers' opinions on heavy

tasks, inappropriate tools, and possible solutions to improve working conditions.

These opinions were gathered in the questionnaire-survey, described in chapter

2. During the evaluation sessions a general impression of the task was formed
(objects/installations worked on, operations involved, time spending). Further-
more, explanations for the task-specific musculoskeletal complaints as well as

corresponding relevant work variables were looked for. Observations and discus-

sions with employees and floor managers were used to gather relevant informati-
on.
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Work variables were selected which possibly are related to the high work load

and health complaints found. lVork variables of interest for the experimental

ergonomic study had to match the following other requirements:

- it must be possible to intervene on the work variable in the actual every-

day work situation,

- it must be possible to study the work variable in an experimental setting,

- no reliable guidelines for the work variable had to be available already,

and

- it must be possible to generalize research results for the work variable to

other work situations.

The first three requirements will be discussed for each task in the subsection on

corresponding relevant work variables. The requirement on generalization will
dealt with in 4.4.3.

4.3.3 Selection of work variable(s) for experimental ergonomic study

lYork variables suited for experimental ergonomic study found during task

evaluations will be summarized. One work variable will be selected. This selec-

tion is carried out on the basis of research volume restrictions, preferences of the

management of the maintenance departments involved, and practical reasons.

Special attention is given to the possibilities to generalize research results for the

work variable to other work situations. Task evaluations identify the tasks where

a selected work variable is observed. Discussions with management will reveal

other tasks where the selected work variable is also seen.

Results

4.4.1 Selection of tasks

Table 4.1 shows heavy and/or high risk tasks.

4.4
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Nine tasks are both heavy and high risk. After consultancy of the management

of the departments concerned, task'\Yerkzaamheden Centraal' at the OB-depart-
ment was omitted, because of its close resemblance to task '\Yerkzaamheden

CWO'. Furthermore, all tasks of the MOB-department were excluded, due to the

absence of fixed work-units and steady working circumstances. These considera-

tions were verified by work site and task observations (Appendix III). For the

MOB-tasks it was considered hardly possible to establish an experimental design

that would be representable for every-day work practice. As a consequence, five

tasks were selected for ergonomic, i.e. '\Yerkzaamheden CWO', 'Pannenonder-

houd OXI/OX2 (both OB-department), 'Constructie Bankwerken lVagons', 'Con-

structie Bankwerken Zwa.ar', and 'Lassen lVerkplaatsen' (all three CW-depart-

ment) (table 4.1).

4.4.2 Ergonomic evaluation of tasks

Below the results on the evaluations of the five tasks selected are described. For

each task first a general description is presented, succeeded by a section on the

musculoskeletal complaints and their possible relation to the task, and a section

on corresponding relevant work variables. A distinction is made between

l. work variables that can be acted upon by simple interventions or application

of existing guidelines, and

2. work variables suited for experimental study. IVork variables suited for ex-
perimental study are underscored.

'Werkzaamheden CWO' - dept. OB - task number 2350

- Task descriotion

Two major operations were distinguished, i.e. brick laying and pouring

concrete. Both operations serve to give metal objects (e.g. parts of blast-

furnaces, tundishes) a new lining. Employees lay bricks and pour concrete

each 40 percent of their working time.

During bricklaying bricks are manipulated intensively to apply mortar.

Manipulation of a brick is often difficult due to its weight and shape and

due to the fact that the applied mortar may not be touched. Furthermore

the (very) heavy bricks have to be positioned precisely at their destined
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location and rubbed against previously laid bricks in order to guarantee a

close fit without air bubbles. This activity of positioning bricks often has to

be done at low locations (at or even tens of centimetres below foot level) or

at high locations (at or slightly above shoulder level). Laying bricks at the

side (wall) of the object till the sixth layer employees have to kneel or

stoop. Above this layer bricks have to be lifted more and more. Brick laying

of a floor can in some cases be eased by using a crane. In general, however,

unfavourable postures have to be maintained for a certain time period.

The second major operation within the task is pouring of concrete on an

object. Especially smoothing and equal distribution of the sticky concrete

with a rake is considered physically demanding. In addition, preparation of
small raised borders is considered heavy because a forward bend trunk pos-

ture has to be taken for a lengthy time period, while high forces have to be

applied by hand. Fortunately, moulds are being designed to relieve from

both physical demands mentioned.

Musculoskeletal comolaints and relation to the task

The neck-hand complaints found are most certainly related to manipulation

of heavy bricks, working at or above shoulder level, and extreme wrist

postures during brick laying as well as to raking of concrete.

Corresoondine relevant work variables

Brick weight and working height for brick laying are work variables of
interest for physical work load. However, these work variables can be acted

upon by simple interventions (lighter bricks, use of larger prefabricated

parts) and,/or by introduction of working aids (small cranes). For the mo-

ment no work variables suited for experimental study are present.

'Pannenonderhoud OXI/OX2' - dept, OB - task number 2364

- Task descriotion

At this task parts of blast-furnaces get a new brick lining. The objects ar-
rive after the old bricks have been removed by a crane.

At plant OXI 75 percent of the working time is used for brick laying, the

rest for removing old bricks that remained on the object by hand-operated

power-hammers. Both operations are considered very heavy. Heavy bricks

are used to construct floors and walls. The weight, recoil, and vibration of
the powerhammer used make manual brick removal heavy. For brick laying
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the work has more a routine character (short cycle, high pace, similar ac-

tions) than at task 'Werkzaamheden CWO' (section l). However, in ac-
cordance with task nWerkzaamheden CWO' bricks are heavy and difficult to

manipulate, bricks often have to be positioned precisely at low locations

(stooped posture) and at high locations (outside the employee's physical

control, body weight cannot be deployed). Employees wish to have height

adjustable work floors as at plant OX2 (described below). Working with a

crane is considered too slow.

At plant OX2 the work conditions are more or less identical to plant OXl.
Fixed height plateaus are stacked to create a reasonable working height

range. A fully height adjustable work floor was left unused after mechan-

ical failure. Bricks used are heavy, i.e. at minimum 5 times brick weight

seen in out-door building construction.* Furthermore stooped posture is

seen very often. Also here removal of old bricks by hand-operated power-

hammers is considered heavy.

At plant OX2 two men continuously are busy giving tundishes a new lining
by spraying refractory material. This operation is not considered heavy.

Musculoskeletal comolaints and relation to the task

The neck-hand complaints found most probably are related to the mani-
pulation of heavy bricks, working at or above shoulder level with heavy

bricks, manual removal of old bricks by power-hammers, and extreme wrist
postures.

Corresoondins relevant work variables

Working height and brick weight for brick laying are work variables of
interest for physical work load. However, these work variables can be acted

upon by simple interventions (lighter bricks) and/or by introduction of
working aids (height adjustable work floors). Manual removal of bricks can

be relieved by using suspended power-hammers. For manipulation of very

heavy bricks a crane with a suction-mouth can be a solution. Furthermore

* The Foundation Arbouw (Dutch organization for improvement of working
conditions in building construction) gives the following recommendations (Ar-
bouw, 1989):
- maximum brick weight for one-handed manipulation: 6 kg;
- maximum brick weight for two-handed manipulation: 8 kg (12 kg for opti-

mum working conditions);
- maximum grip width for bricks: 102 mm.
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experimental studies have already been conducted on routine brick-laying
for out-door building construction (e.g. on guidelines for optimum working
height). The usefulness and validity of those experimental results for brick-
laying at the OB-department should be considered first. So, it can be con-
cluded that for the moment no work variables suited for experimental study

are present.

'Constructie Bankwerken Wagons' - dept. OY - task number 1383

- Task descriotion

At this task three major operations were seen, i.e. oxy-gas cutting, grind-
ing, and welding (short courses). These operations are executed on objects

that vary enormously on size and accessibility as well as on operation locati-
on in or on the object. Two thirds of the task is executed on large and very

large objects, like blast-furnace tops, railway wagons, tundishes, etcetera.

This means that task execution occurs at all heights from foot level to above

shoulder level. In some c:Nes non-stable postures have to be taken, e.g.

reaching far out from a ladder. One third of the task is done on small ob-
jects at workbenches. These workbenches are not adjustable in height. The

objects can be up to I meter high. The combination of a fixed workbench

height and a variable object height leads in almost all cases to a non-opti-
mum working height.

- Musculoskeletal comolaints and relation to the task

The back complaints found may be related to stooping tnd/or twisting of
the back, twisted and/or bend back postures, lifting (stooped due to con-
fined spaces), reaching far out, etcetera.

The knee complaints found may be related to kneeling and flexed knee

postures.

- Corresoondine relevant work variables

Movable and height adjustable scaffoldings offer the opportunity at large

objects to adjust workinc heicht to individual anthropometry and to the

work location on the object. Height adjustable workbenches can serve the

same purpose for small objects. Currently no reliable guidelines for opti-
mum operation-specific working height are available.
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'Constructie Bankwerken Zwaar' - dept. CW - task number 1382

- Task descriotion

The operations executed are oxy-gas cutting, grinding, welding (short

courses), and considerable dismounting and mounting ((pneumatic wrench-
ing). A few employees execute their task on middle-sized and large objects

irs tops of blast-furnaces and iron-ore/coke graspers.

Most employees work on relatively small objects. Mostly a workbench or
trestles are used. Especially oxy-gils cutting is seen a lot. This operation

requires high precision, optimum viewing conditions, and stable posture,

leading to a wide footed position, trunk support against the workbench, arm

support on the object, and a strong forward bend trunk and neck. The

workbenches and trestles used are not adjustable in height. The objects can

be up to I meter high. The combination of a fixed workbench height and a

variable object height in most cases creates a non-optimum working height.

- Musculoskeletal comolaints and relation to the task

The back complaints found most probably are related to bending and/or

twisting of the back, bend and twisted back postures, reaching far out,

etcetera.

- Corresoondine relevant work variables

By height-adjustable workbenches workinq heisht can be adjusted to the

employee's individual anthropometry and the object height. Currently no

reliable guidelines for optimum operation-specific working height are

available. The tool characteristics (shape, weight) offer opportunities for
improvement, i.e. a better adaptation to the required operation.

'LassenWerkplaatsen' - dept. Cllt - task number 1386

- Task descriotion

Approximately two thirds of the welding operations are executed on large

and very large objects. Welding is executed on objects that vary enormously

on size and accessibility as well as on location in or on the object. A welder

works for lengthy time periods in the same posture. As much as possible

support for the trunk and the arms is created, in order to work precisely. A
seated position with the arms supported on the upper legs is preferred.

Usage of a welding-helmet leaves both hands for stabilization of the weld-

ing-torch. lVelding with a semi-automat requires additional lifting of cables.
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For one third of the operations the object (up to lengths of a couple of
meters and up to weights of 5 to 6 tons) can be taken to a welding box. In
this box a welding fume extractor and workbenches are present. The work-
benches are low (50 to 60 cm) and welding is done sitting forward bend.

Musculoskeletal comolaints and relation to the task

The back complaints found are most probably related to twisting tnd/or
bending of the back, and bend back postures.

Corresoondine relevant work variables

For welding on large and very large objects height adjustable scaffoldings

ease the operation execution to the employee. For welding in special boxes

height adjustable workbenches serve the same purpose. In both cases work-
ine heisht can be adjusted to the employee and the object height. Currently
no reliable guideline for optimum welding height is available.

4.4.3 Selection of work variable(s) for experimental ergonomic study

The evaluations of the five tasks described before lead to the conclusion that

executing tool-based operations on relatively small objects at a fixed workplace

(workbench, trestles) was most suited for an experimental study. Two work vari-
ables remained for the experimental study, i.e. working height and tool characte-

ristics (shape, weight). As a consequence the experimental study could focus on

A. optimum working height,

B. optimum tool characteristics, or

C. optimum working height in combination with optimum tool characteristics.

The following operations are executed at a workbench, and can be subject of the

experimental study:

l. (pneumatic)wrenching

2. oxy-gas cutting

3. grinding

4. welding.
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Table 4.2 shows the options for an experimental study aiming at the development

of guidelines for tool-based operations at a workbench, given the work variables

and operations mentioned.

Tabl.e 4.2 Options for an experimentaI study aiming at devetogrcnt of guidetines for
toot-based operations at a rcrkb€rEh

A

rorki ng
hei ght

B

tool
characterist ice

c
rcrking height and

tool characteristics

1.
2.
3.
4.

(pnematic) rrenching
oxy-cutt i ng
grirding
rctdiru

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Table 4.1 shows the tasks involving one or more of the four operations at a

workbench. All operations reveal sufficient possibility of generalization of re-
search results to other work situations.

Only a limited number of the options above for experimental study could be ac-

complished within the current study.

Management of the maintenance departments involved preferred to focus on

working height within the current project and not on tool characteristics for the

moment. This meant that options B and C were set aside.

Operation welding was excluded from the current experimental study for two

reasons. First, welding is executed mostly sitting, while operations (pneumatic)

wrenching, oxy-gas cutting, and grinding all are executed standing. This com-

mon characteristic was expected to ease the set-up of the experiments as well as

the conceivable comparison of results. Second, of all four operations welding was

considered the least specific for maintenance tasks. It is seen in many more

branches of industry (e.g. all kinds of metal construction).

The overall selection process described led to a volume that could be dealt with

within the conditions of the overall project.

As a result of the considerations above workins heieht was chosen as the work

variable and oneumatic wrenchine. oxv-cuttinq. and qrindins as the operations

for the experimental study.
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5. ERGONOMIC GUIDELINES ON THE OPTIMUM WORKING

HEIGHT FOR PNEUMATTC WRENCHTNG, OXy-cAS CUTTING,
AND GRINDING DURING MAINTENANCE WORK IN THE STEEL

INDUSTRY'

5.1 Summary

A health survey on musculoskeletal disorders and a work load survey identified
high risk and heavy maintenance tasks in the steel industry, respectively.

\Yorkers at the central maintenance department showed high percentages of low

back complaints. Furthermore, various operations are executed at workbenches

of fixed height, which leads to high loads either on the low back or on the

neck/shoulder/arm complex. In this study, attention was on the operations pneu-

matic wrenching, oxy-gas cutting, and grinding upon objects lying on work-

benches or on trestles. The purpose of the present study was to formulate ergo-

nomic guidelines on optimum working height for the three operations men-

tioned, in order to obtain the best possible working posture and to minimize the

load on the musculoskeletal system.

Professional test subjects executed an operation for a certain period on several

different heights. The effects of working height on working posture and on the

worker's experiences were measured by video cameras and a questionnaire, re-

spectively.

The research approach chosen turned out to be valuable and successful. For all

three operations studied supportive and non-conflicting information was ob-

tained from working posture and subjective experiences. For pneumatic wrench-

ing a working height between l0 cm below and l0 cm above elbow height is

recommended, while a working height of 5 to l0 cm below elbow height is to be

preferred. For oxy-gas cutting a strong preference exists for a working height on

elbow height, while a working height range between l0 cm below and l0 cm

above elbow height is recommended. For grinding a working height 35 cm below

t N.J. Delleman & W.A. Brand, TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, Lei-
den, The Netherlands.
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elbow height, i.e. approximately knuckle height for average males, is recom-

mended.

In general, the three operations studied are executed standing at the same work-
bench. Optimum working heights for the operations, object heights, and

workers' body height all show moderate to large variation. This means that an

optimum working height during task execution can solely be created by height

adjustable workbenches (or other height adjustable means). To guarantee opti-
mum use the adjustment of working height during task execution should be fast

and easy. The process of implementation of height adjustable workbenches (or

other means) should be given special attention.

5.2 Introduction

5.2.1 Generalbackground

Maintenance work in the steel industry is characterised by an enormous variety

of tasks, operations, and settings, as described in the previous chapter. Oper-
ations such as welding, oxy-gas cutting, grinding, wrenching, cleaning, and lift-
ing amongst others have to be done inside installations as large as blast-furnaces

and rolling-mills as well as on objects ranging in size from iron-ore/coke-
graspers and railway wagons to small pistons.

In the mobile and central maintenance groups high percentages of low back

complaints are seen. The mobile group mainly works inside the large installa-

tions. Confined work spaces, bad visual conditions, and manual lifting of heavy

objects reflect the absence of a notion at design that maintenance by humans

would be needed. Only rigorous redesign or early introduction of ergonomic

knowledge at the design phase of plants will improve physical working condi-

tions and reduce the amount of musculoskeletal complaints for the workers in-
volved.

The central maintenance group mainly works on middle-sized and small objects.

If possible, objects are placed on a workbench or on trestles. The heights of
these supports are fixed, the worker's own workbench in most cases being

roughly adjusted to his preferred fixed height. Due to the varying sizes of the
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maintenance objects and the varying operations, working height is hardly ever
optimum. Height adjustable tables are a solution to this problem. optimum
working height may reduce musculoskeletal load as well as the percentage of
complaints, e.g. of the low back. However, necessary ergonomic guidelines on

optimum working heights for specific maintenance operations do not exist.

5.2.2 Researchbackground

In this study attention will be on the operations pneumatic wrenching, oxy-gas
cutting, and grinding upon objects lying on workbenches or on trestles.

Maintenance operations all have their specific purpose, and are divers with re-
spect to the demands they place on the worker. Operations can be high/low de-
manding on vision/precision, force magnitude, and manipulation, demanding

stability/mobility (e.9. repetitive movements) of different body parts, and can

vary in force direction. Apart from the characteristics of the operation, work-
place, and object, the tool characteristics are important with respect to the de-
mands on the worker.

A pneumatic wrench (figure 5.1) is a powered tool to tighten or loosen nuts. It is
heavy, and therefore it requires a lifting force, mainly of the right shoulder/arm

and to a lesser extent of the left shoulderfarm. For bolts directed horizontally

towards the operator, an additional slight forwardly directed force has to be

applied by the right hand. The left hand and the eyes are only temporarily
needed to put the head of the wrench on the nut. Both hands are required to

resist counter-rotating moments.

An oxy-gas cutter (figure 5.1) is a tool to cut metal objects along a certain

course by a high temperature flame. The object is preferably placed flat on the

workbench, a little over the edge, in such a way that sparks fall on the floor.
Oxy-gas cutting asks for high precision and continuous visual control, and maxi-
mum stability of the whole body. Generally, the worker places the left hip
and/or upper leg against the table side and supports the left elbow on the table

top. The left hand is held close to the front of the cutter, near to the flame, and

the right hand at the rear side, close to the oxygen and gas tubes. The flame is
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moved along the course slowly by rotation of the left hand around the elbow,

and small translations of the right hand by upper arm movement and trunk rota-
tion. In case of long cutting courses, after a while the object is moved or a new

stable posture is taken.

A grinding-mechine (figure 5.1) is used to remove roughnesses from metal sur-
faces. This tool consists of a fast rotating circular-shaped stone plate within a

metal house, and two handles to move it. Grinding asks for repetitive movements

of both arms, moderate force directed down and forward, and moderate visual

control. A slight forward tilt of the tool is needed. Usually the operation control

switch is placed in the right handle, which means that there is hardly any way to

change the right hand grip. In case of a pneumatic grinding-machine the air tube

comes in through the right handle. This requires a lifting force from the right
shoulder/arm to balance the grinding-machine. This lifting force is reduced or

eliminated by an upwardly directed reaction force from the work surface on the

grinding-machine.

The various operation demands on the worker mentioned above, in combination

with the physical characteristics of the workplace, tool, and object can lead to

non-optimum working postures and complaints of the musculoskeletal system. A
working height above the optimum will pose a burden on neck/shoulder/arm

complex, a working height below the optimum will stress the low back, the neck

and/or the upper legs.

The purpose of the present study was to formulate ergonomic guidelines on opti-
mum working height for maintenance operations pneumatic wrenching, oxy-gas

cutting, and grinding in order to obtain the best possible working posture and to

minimize the load on the musculoskeletal system.
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5.3 Methods

5.3.1 General experimental set-up

In order to formulate guidelines on optimum working height for pneumatic

wrenching, oxy-gas cuttiDg, and grinding three separate experiments were set

up. The overall approach was identical for all three operations. Deviating

methodological approaches will be described for the operation in question. Ex-
periences from an earlier study (Delleman & Dul, 1990) revealed that the re-
search approach to be described below was valuable and successful.

Test subjects executed an operation for a certain period on several different
heights. The effects of working height on working posture and on the worker's

experiences were measured by video cameras and a questionnaire respectively.

5.3.2 Subjects

Seven male workers from the Fitting department, section Hydraulics/Pneumatics,
participated in the experiments on pneumatic wrenching. In each of the experi-
ments on oxy-gas cutting and grinding eight male workers from the Steel Con-

struction and Welding department co-operated. Seven of them were the same for
both experiments. For each of these subjects both experiments were executed on

separate days. In general subjects were asked to participate according availabil-
ity. Table 5.1 presents several characteristics of the three experimental subject
groups. All workers were right-handed.
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Tabl,e 5.1 characteristics of the experincntat subject
menching, oxy-9.8 cutting, ard grirding.
brackets) are presented

groups for opcrations pneuatic
GroLp aver6ge8 ard ronges (in

operatim
agc

(ye.rs)
staturc

( crn)

etbor
height
(cn)

r.ork
rcight expcriencc
(kg) (yeers)

pneunatic rrenchirp

oxy-gas cutting

erirding

32.1
(26-41'

31.6
(21-47)

28.6
(2r -40)

183.3 113.7
<172-1$' ( loE- 117)

184.1 116.7
(176-194) (108-t25.5)

1l,4.4

77.7 7.7.
<64-U.5' (4-16)

81.6 11.5
(6E-99) t?-ZO)

74.5 9.3
(68-90) (2-18)

116. t
(178-1%) (1@-125.5)

* ptus on average 6.9 years (rarUe 0-15) in othcr mintcnancc dep.rtnEnts, tasks, ard
operations

5.3.3 Description of experimental operations

In general during maintenance tools are used in many ways. In this study the

focus was on the correct and intended use of tools.

Pneumatic wrenching

The experimental operation consisted of tightening ten nuts on bolts by a pneu-

matic wrench, followed by loosening the same nuts. This cycle was repeated until
the operation period ended. The bolts were fixed on a metal base, in a horizontal

row, their centres l0 cm apart, and directed horizontally towards the subject.

Table 5.2 shows the dimensions, net weight, and weight in the right and left
hand during operation for the pneumatic wrench (figure 5.1), that lvalr used in

the experiment.

Oxy-gas cutting

The experimental operation consisted of cutting small strips from a long steel

plate (25 cm wide and 2.5 cm thick) until the operation period ended. The plate

was positioned in the forlaft and left/right directions by the subject.

Table 5.2 shows the dimensions, net weight, and weight in the right and left
hand during operation for the oxy-gas cutter (figure 5.1), that was used in the

experiment.
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Figure 5.1 The pnematic rrench, oxy-gas cutter, and grinding rrachine, that Here used in
the experirents. Dimensions are presented in tabte 5.2

Pneumatic wren ch

Grinding

The experimental operation consisted of grinding the top surface of a horizontal

steel plate until the operation period ended.

Table 5.2 shows the dimensions, net weight, weight in the right hand and in the

left hand during operation for the grinding-machine (figure 5.1), that was used

in the experiment.

Tabl.e 5.2 The characteristics of the pneumtic lrench, oxy-gas cutter, and grinding
machine, that Here used in the experirnents

Oxy-gas cutter

+!__}
^f 

r-*dEG
*0+c+

Grinding-machine

tooI

reight (kg) in hand in a
dimnsions* net Height typical rorking posture

(cm, DEG) (ksl right left

pneunatic rrench a= 31 6.0 4.5 2.5
b= 10 (+1.0** )

oxy-gas cutter a= 11.5 1.0 1.5 0.5
b= 39.5 (+1.0** )
c= 10

grinding-machine a= 9 4.5 3.75*** 1.5***
b 23 (+0.75**) (5.25****) (1.0****)
C=100

* visualized in figure 5.1
*t the ueight of the tube(s) at average experinnntal rorking height

'l*t the reight riLt be reduced or etiminated by the reaction force from the object dur-
ing operation

**** non-operating grinding machine supportd on the object at the contact area
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5.3.4 Independent variable

The independent variable of this study was working height. For each operation

five levels for working height were selected on basis of a small pilot-study.

For pneumatic wrenching working height was defined as the centre of the bolt
and nut. Working height levels -20, -10,0, +10, and +20 cm relative to elbow

height were selected (figure 5.2).

For oxy-gas cutting working height was defined as the height of the cutting
surface on the object, i.e. the height of the flame. Working height levels -20,

-10,0, +10, and +20 cm relative to elbow height were selected (figure 5.2).

Figure 5.2 The fiVe experimental xorking heights for pneunatic lrenching, oxy-gas cutt-
ing, and grinding. The etbow height is shorn by the horizontat broken Iine

M
)Jit*.<''-:r
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+zocm
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-+1ocm 0cm
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Ocm - - -ocm

-- 

scm
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For grinding working height was defined as surface height of the object, i.e. the

height of the contact area of the object surface and the grinding-machine.

Working height levels -45, -35, -25, -15, and -5 cm relative to elbow height

were selected (figure 5.2).

Elbow height was defined as the distance from the floor to the elbow (underside)

with the worker standing upright, looking forward, the upper arms hanging

down, and the forearms horizontal (figure 5.2).

5.3.5 Dependent variables and measuring methods

Several dependent variables were measured for each of the five working height

conditions. These variables were related to the working posture and to the

worker's experiences. These two types of dependent variables are measured to-
gether, because both present complementary and essential information. Further-

more, posture information alone can only be evaluated properly if external

forces on the body (or body part) are known or absent, and the validity and

reliability of measurements of subjective experiences, are still unknown. There-

fore, it was decided that the ergonomic guidelines should only be formulated if
the information from both types of dependent variables is non-conflicting and

supportive. In sections posture a;nd subjective experiences dependent variables

with respect to posture and subjective experiences will be described respectively.

Posture

The working posture of the subject was recorded by the optoelectronic VICON-

system with four synchronized video cameras. Retro-reflective markers were put

on the skin overlying selected body joints and bones. Two markers were attached

on a pelvic rig. Another two markers were placed on a thin rod on top of the

grinding-machine as well as on top of the oxy-gas cutter (figure 5.3). After data

acquisition the markers were identified semi-automatically.

Based on the three-dimensional positions of markers the following dependent

variables were calculated:
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t. Head/trunk inclinatlon, defined as the difference between the head angle

during operation and the head angle in a neutral posture (definition below).

The head angle was defined as the angle between the vertical and the line

through the markers near the lateral corner of the right eye (marker number

l; Ml) and near the lobe of the right ear (M2). Head/trunk inclination can

be considered as the sum of inclination of the head relative to the trunk and

inclination of the trunk relative to the neutral posture.

A higher score means more head inclination as well as more head plus trunk
inclination.

Trunk lnclinatlon, defined as the difference between the trunk angle during

operation and the trunk angle in a neutral posture (definition below). The

trunk angle was defined as the angle between the vertical and the line

through the markers on the vertebral joint C7lThl (in between the two

spinal processes) (M3) and on the vertebral joint L5lSl (in between the two

spinal processes) (M4). M4 was an imaginary marker. Its location, defined at

the base of the rod on the pelvic rig, was determined mathematically on a
line through markers M5 and M6, 8.9 cm away from marker M5, and 17.8

cm away from marker M6.

A higher score means more trunk inclination.

Elevation of the left upper arm, defined as the difference between the left
upper arm angle during operation and the left upper arm angle in a neutral

posture (definition below). The left upper arm angle was defined as the

angle between the vertical and the line through the markers on the left
acromio-clavicular joint (M7) and on the left elbow (humero-radial) joint

(ME).

A higher score means more elevation of the left upper arm.

Elevation of the right upper arm, defined as the difference between the

right upper arm angle during operation and the right upper arm angle in a
neutral posture (definition below). The right upper arm angle was defined

as the angle between the vertical and the line through the markers on the

right acromio-clavicular joint (Ml l) and on the right elbow (humero-radial)
joint (Ml2).

2.

3.

4.
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l)6.

A higher score means more elevation of the right upper arm.

5. Trunk - right upper arm angle (only for oxy-gzls cutting), defined as the

difference between (a) the angle between the line through the markers M3

and M4 (trunk), and the line through markers Mll and Ml2 (right upper
arm) during operation and (b) this angle in a neutral posture (definition
below).

A higher score means more abduction and/or ante/retro-flexion of the right
arm relative to the trunk.

Neck angle, defined as head/trunk inclination (definition above, sub

minus trunk inclination (definition above, sub 2).

A higher deviation from 0 means more inclination of the head relative

the trunk.

Left elbow anglc (only for grinding), defined as the angle between the line

through the markers on the left acromio-clavicular joint (M7) and on the

left elbow (humero-radial) joint (Mt), and the line through the markers on

the left elbow (humero-radial) joint (M8) and on the dorsal side of the left
forearm (M9) during operation minus this angle in a neutral posture (defi-
nition below).

A higher score means more elbow flexion.

Right elbow engle, defined as the angle between the line through the

markers on the right acromio-clavicular joint (Mll) and on the right elbow
(humero-radial) joint (Ml2), and the line through the markers on the right
elbow (humero-radial) joint (Ml2) and on the dorsal side of the right fore-
arm (Ml3) during operation minus this angle in a neutral posture (definition

below). In the pneumatic wrenching experiment the marker on the right
wrist (distal radio-ulnar) joint (Ml4) was used instead of the marker on the

dorsal side of the right forearm.

A higher score means more elbow flexion.

Right grip/wrist engle (only for oxy-gas cutting and grinding), defined as

the angle between the line through the markers Ml5 and Ml6 on the rod on

7.

8.

9.
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top of the grinding-machine as well as on top of the oxy-gas cutter, and the

line through the markers on the right elbow (humero-radial) joint (Ml2)
and on the dorsal side of the right forearm (Ml3).
Provided that the same way of grip is used, a higher score means more

radial/ulnar abduction and/or flexion/extension of the right wrist. Observa-

tions from video-tapes can give indication on the character of wrist posture.

The neutral posture was defined as the subject standing, head and trunk upright,
looking straight forward, and the arms hanging down.

Figure 5.3 l,lork space axes and marker positions

S ubj ective e x perience s

The subjective experiences were recorded by a questionnaire (appendix IV),
containing four questionnaire modules. The modules 'Perceived posture' and

'Local postural discomfort' focus on detailed, local physical experiences. The

modules'Estimated endurance time'and 'Judgement on working height' focus on

integral responses, that are based on various kinds of experiences, including
physical ones.

The modules (A till D) and the dependent variables will be described below.
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A. Perceived posture

The subject was asked to rate his perception of the posture of the neck,
back, left upper leg, right upper leg, Ieft sboulder, left upper arm, left
forearm, left wrist, right shoulder, right uppcr arm, rlght foreerm, and

right wrist. The order of presentation of these 12 questions was randomized

each time the module was used. Directly after the operation period written
responses were given on a seven-point scale (l = very favourable, 3 = fa-
vourable, 5 = unfavourable, 7 = vary unfavourable. Scores 2, 4, and 6 were

available for intermediate responses).

The perceived postures of all 12 body parts mentioned above were used as

dependent variables.

Local postural discomfort

The subject was asked to rate his postural discomfort in 40 regions shown

on a diagram of the rear view of a human body (figure 5.4). A category-

ratio scale ranging from 0 (no discomfort) to l0 (extremely much discom-

fort (close to maximum)) was used. This method (Yan der Grinten, 1990) is

a combination of methods described by Corlett and Bishop (1976) and Borg

(1982). A verbal response was given at the beginning and at the end of the

operation period. For each region the score at the beginning was subtracted

from the score at the end.

The resulting scores for each region were grouped into larger (functional)

units, that were used as dependent variables

The following eight dependent variables were constructed:

l. Whole body, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on all 40 body

regions.

2. Neck, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the body regions T,
S, R, Q, and P.

3. Left shoulder/arm, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the

body regions KK, JJ, HH, GG, FF, O, and M.

4. Right shoulder/arm, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the

body regions EE, DD, CC, AA, G, and H.

5. Upper back, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the body re-
gions L, K, J, F, E, and D.

B.
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Low back, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the body re-
gions C, B, and A.

Left leg, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the body regions

ZZ, )()t, VY, UU, TT, and $S.

Rlght leg, defined as the sum of the resulting scores on the body regions

RR, QQ, PP, OO, MM, and LL.

Figure 5.4 Diagran of the rear vier of a hursn body, that rae uscd in the qestiotrraire
modrte on locet postural disccrnfort. Forty regions ere discriminated ard
narked by a singLe or dotSle tetter

6.

7.

8.

G )- /cc
M >-... (BBi
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C. Estimated endurance time

The subject was asked to estimate how much longer he could continue op-
eration without difficulty. Directly after the operation period written re-
sponses were given on a nine-point scale (0 = less than 5 minutes, I = 5 to
l0 minutes, 2 = l0 to 20 minutes, 3 = 20 to 30 minutes, 4 = 30 minutes to I
hour, 5 = I to 2 hours, 6 = 2 hours to l/zwork day (4 hours), 7 = l/2 work
day (4 hours) to I work day (8 hours), and 8 = more than I work day (8

hours)).

The estimated endurance time was used as a dependent variable

D. Judgement on working height

The subject was asked to judge the working height. Directly after the oper-

ation period written responses were given on a five-point scale (l = much

too low, 2 = t little too low, 3 = right, 4 = a,little too high, and 5 = much

too high).

The judgement on working height was used as a dependent variable.

5.3.6 Procedure

Pilot studies

For each operation five levels for working height were selected on basis of a

small pilot study. In each pilot three subjects were asked to find out an optimum

working height during operation by raising or lowering working height. Next,

realistic levels for highest and lowest experimental working heights were deter-

mined during operation. Working height was increased or decreased by steps of 5

cm until the subject reported distinct local postural discomfort or uncomfortable
posture.

Experiments

The subjects carried out the actual experimental operations at the central main-

tenance building (figure 5.5). Working height was adjustable by a scissor lift
table. Each subject participated in five experimental sessions including five min-
utes of operation, followed by breaks of at least ten minutes. The five-minute
period of operation was chosen in accordance with the periods of operation
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C. Estimated endurance time

The subject was asked to estimate how much longer he could continue op-
eration without difficulty. Directly after the operation period written re-
sponses were given on a nine-point scale (0 = less than 5 minutes, I = 5 to
l0 minutes,2= l0 to 20 minutes, J = 20 to 30 minutes,4 = 30 minutes to I
hour, 5 = I to 2 hours, 6 = 2 hours to l/zwork day (4 hours), 7 = l/2 work
day (4 hours) to I work day (8 hours), and t - more than I work day (8

hours)).

The estimated endurance time was used as a dependent variable

Judgement on working height

The subject was asked to judge the working height. Directly after the oper-

ation period written responses were given on a five-point scale (l = much

too low, 2 = t little too low, 3 = right, 4 = t little too high, and 5 = much

too high).

The judgement on working height was used as a dependent variable.

5.3.6 Procedure

Pilot studies

For each operation five levels for working height were selected on basis of a

small pilot study. In each pilot three subjects were asked to find out an optimum
working height during operation by raising or lowering working height. Next,

realistic levels for highest and lowest experimental working heights were deter-
mined during operation. Working height was increased or decreased by steps of 5

cm until the subject reported distinct local postural discomfort or uncomfortable
posture.

Experiments

The subjects carried out the actual experimental operations at the central main-

tenance building (figure 5.5). \Yorking height was adjustable by a scissor lift
table. Each subject participated in five experimental sessions including five min-
utes of operation, followed by breaks of at least ten minutes. The five-minute
period of operation was chosen in accordance with the periods of operation

D.
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during regular daily task execution. In each session one of the five working
heights was presented. The order of presentation of the working heights was

balanced as well as possible over subjects and sessions (table 5.3). In total a sub-
ject was involved in testing all five experimental working heights for l* to 2
hours. Between one and five subjects participated in the experiments on a day.

Experiments on the three operations were executed within three distinct research

periods.

Fisure 5.5 Experimentat set-up at the centraI maintenance h.ril,ding

.-s.\.j

tii-R$

h
Prior to the first experimental session an explanation was given to the subjects

on the experiments in general, the questionnaire for subjective experiences, and

the purpose of the cameras. Next, the markers were put on the selected skin
locations, the pelvic rig was attached to the L5/sl region, and the elbow height
was measured.

Each experimental session consisted of (l) the adjustment of the working height,
followed bv Q) three recordings of the neutral posture, (3) the first verbal re-
sponse on local postural discomfort, (4) the first two and a half minutes of oper-
ation, (5) the second verbal response on local postural discomfort (not used for
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analysis), (6) the second two and a half minutes of operation, and (7) the third
verbal response on local postural discomfort. A diagram of the rear view of a

human body (figure 5.4) and the rating scale for local postural discomfort were

positioned in front of the subject.

During the break following an experimental session subjects gave a written re-

sponse on the questionnaire modules with respect to perceived posture, estimated

endurance time, and judgement on working height.

Tabl,e 5.5 The order of presentstion of the experirnntal rcrking heights over sLbjects
and sessions for the opcrations preuutic rrcnching, oxy-gas cutting, and
grirdirlg

research period (J6,1121.89-071121.8t 141121.8)-201121.6)
operation pnetrnatic rrenching oxy-ga8 cutting

rorking height (cn
to etbor height) -20 -10 0 l0 20

211121.6)-03101 I )90
gr i ndi ng

-20 -10 0 10 20 -45 -35 -25 -15 -5

s@ber:
I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15

16

2 ',t 5 3 4
3 51t z
4 13 2 5

5 3214
1 24 5 3
2 4 5 3 1

3 52 41
, 2413
1 31 4 2
2 53 41
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During the second two and a half minutes of operation posture was recorded for
one or two periods. For pneumatic wrenching data processing was restricted to

the time intervals during which the actual wrenching occurred (time intervals for
transport of the wrench from one nut and bolt to another were excluded). Scores

on the dependent variables for posture were averaged over two time intervals of
actual wrenching. For oxy-gas cutting the scores on the dependent variables for
posture were averaged over a period of a second, due to the highly static whole

body posture. For grinding the scores on the dependent variables for posture

were averaged over a period of five seconds, due to the highly repetitive move-

ments of both arms. For each subject the scores on the dependent variables for
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the neutral posture were averaged over recordings of a second each, that were

obtained prior to the experimental sessions for each operation.

5.3.7 Data analysis

Posture

The overall effect of working height on all dependent variables related to pos-

ture was tested by an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for Repeated Measures. [n
case of a significant overall effect of working height the scores on a dependent

variable for levels of working height were also compared pair wise. Differences

were tested by a T-test. The selected level of significance for both tests men-

tioned was p=.05. For head/trunk inclination, trunk inclination, left upper arm

elevation, right upper arm elevation, and trunk - right upper arm angle pair wise

comparisons were done with respect to the optimum working height for the de-
pendent variable. The optlmum working helght was deflned as the experimental

working height that caused the least difference between posture durlng oper-

ation and the neutral posture (average group scores). For neck angle, left elbow

angle, right elbow angle, and right grip/wrist angle pair wise comparisons were

done for neighbouring experimental working heights. No criterium for 'opti-
mum' was defined for these four dependent variables.

Subj ective experiences

It is assumed that the Borg-scale used for determination of local postural dis-
comfort has ratio properties. Therefore, parametric statistical tests were

applied.The overall effect of working height on all dependent variables related to

local postural discomfort was tested by an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for
Repeated Measures. In case of a significant overall effect of working height for
each dependent variable the scores for levels of working height were also com-
pared pair wise with the score for their own optimum working height. The opti-
mum working height was defined as the expcrimentel worklng height that
caused the least local postural discomfort (average group score). Differences

were tested by a T-test. The selected level of slgnificance for both tests men-

tioned was p=.Q$.
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It is assumed that the scales used for all other determinations of subjective ex-
periences have an ordinal character. Therefore, non-parametric or distribution-
free statistical tests were applied. The overall effect of working height on esti-
mated endurance time, judgement on working height, and all dependent vari-
ables related to perceived posture was tested by a Friedman Test. In case of a

significant overall effect of working height the scores on a dependent variable

for levels of working height were also compared pair wise with the score for the

optimum working height. Differences were tested by a Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs

Signed-Ranks Test. For each dependent varlable lts own optlmun working

hetght was defined as the experimental worklng helght thet ceused r perceived

posture closest or equal to 'very frvoureble', the longest estlmated endurance

time, or a judgement on working height closcst or equal to the quallflcetlon

'right' (average group scores). The selected level of significance for both tests

mentioned was p=.05.

5.3.8 Formulation of guidelines

The results for the dependent variables on posture, perceived posture, local pos-

tural discomfort, estimated endurance time, and judgement on working height

together with the characteristics of the operation have to be combined to formu-
late a guideline for optimum working height or height range for each of the

three operations. The guidelines are formulated by a comparison of test-situ-

ations (working heights).

The process of formulating a guideline for an operation will be executed by

excluding certain working heights for recommendation on basis of significant

results (alpha < .05, criteria to be described below). At the results section these

working heights are underscored. The result of this process is a recommendation

for either one specific working height or for a working height range. In case of a
recommended working height range, other (non-significant) results (optimum

working heights for various dependent variables) are used to establish prefer-

ences for a specific working height within the recommended height range.
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Biomechanical principles state that a more elevated upper arm as well as a more

inclined head and/or trunk increases the load on the body (and can be con-
sidered more hazardous for a worker's health). The body has to work against
gravity, and consequently the load on various body structures is increased. How-
ever, in case of arm support on the work surface (as for oxy-gas cutting) or in
case of upwardly directed reaction forces from the work surface on the tool (as

for grinding) the negative influence of gravity on the trunk tnd/or upper arm(s)

is reduced or eliminated. The amount of load on the body (and the possible con-

sequences for a worker's health) have to be determined also on basis of the sub-
jective experiences on a working height.

All postural data obtained give insight into postural behaviour, i.e. adaptation to

changing working heights, and also can give explanations for subjective experi-
ences. Head/trunk inclination, trunk inclination, left upper arm elevation, right
upper arm elevation, and trunk - upper arm angle for a working height are con-

sidered optimum if posture is closest or equal to the neutral posture. Sb, the five
variables mentioned can be used to determine musculoskeletal load and possible

health consequences for a working height. In principle, working helghts causlng

scores on one or more posture varlables that are signlflcently worse than for the

optimum working height of the variablc are not to be recommended. It is con-

ceivable that results on various posture variables exclude all working heights for
recommendation. In that case, the subjective experiences related to the posture

of specific body parts indicate their mutual relative loads on the musculoskeletal

system on a same continuum. An optimum working height or height range may

be found.

For each dependent variable on subjective experiences the scores for working

heights are compared to the score for its own optimum working height (for defi-
nition see section 5.3.7, subsection subjective experiences).In princlple, worklng
heights causing scores on one or more dependent variebles that ere slgnlflcantly
worse than for the optlmum working hetght of the dependent verleble are not to
be recommended. Furthermore, worklng heights ceuslng rverrge group scores

higher than 5 (deftnltely unfevourable) for r dependent varlable on percelved

posture are considered unacceptable lnd ere not to bc recommended.
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As was described earlier in section 5.3.5, it was decided that conclusions with
respect to ergonomic guidelines can only be drawn if information from both

posture and subjective experiences is non-conflicting and supportive.

In case of a recommended working height range the borders of this range are

formed by the lowest and highest experimental working heights that can be rec-

ommended on basis of the criteria described before. This excludes working

heights outside the recommended range that might be found acceptable if tested

experimentally. Theoretically, it can be expected that the actual acceptable range

is somewhat larger than the currently recommended range. However, the exact

borders of this actual range can not be determined on basis of the present study.

Consequently, the smallest possible height range was recommended.

The periods of operation during the experiments were in accordance with the

periods seen during a normal working day. Furthermore, subjects were tested all

over the day, i.e. after and/or before periods of daily task execution and their

accompanying states of fatigue. Therefore, the experimental results are valid for
regular daily task execution.

s.4 Results

The experimental results for each operation will be described in a way to facili-
tate the process of selecting an optimum working height. This selection process

contains two steps.

First, a recommended optimum working height or height range will be deter-

mined through exclusion of those working heights that show significantly (alpha

< .05) worse scores than for the optimum working height. These worklng

heights will be underscored at their presentation. The significance levels (p-

values) will not be mentioned.

Second, in case of a recommended optimum working height range other results,

that approach significance, will be used to establish a preferred working height

within the recommended height range. The exact significance levels (p-values)

will be given.
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The results for pneumatic wrenching, for oxy-gas cutting, and for grinding are

presented each in a separate section (5.4.1 till 5.4.3). Each section contains sub-
sections on the results fot posture, on the results for subjective experiences, Lnd

on the formulation of the guideline.

The subsections on posture and on subjective experiences are started with a sum-

mary, containing short statements on the results that are most important in the

process of selecting an optimum working height. The reader who is not inter-
ested in details can skip the remainder of the subsection.

In general, far more significant results were found than could be expected on the

basis of chance capitalization.

5.4.1 Pneumaticwrenching

Posture

Summary

At all experimental working heights the left upper arm is kept close to the neu-

tral posture. lVith increasing working height the right upper arm gets slightly
more elevated and trunk inclination gets slightly reduced and vice versa. Both

small, but significant effects have opposing effects on the total load on the mus-

culoskeletal system.

lVith decreasing working height the head/trunk inclination increases at a faster

rate than the trunk inclination. This results in a larger neck angle, i.e an in-
creased inclination of the head relative to the trunk.

The required working height for the wrench is realized mainly by flexion of the

elbow joint.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page 70.
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llc€d/tru* ircl,imtiqr
Figure 5.6 shors the effect of rorking height on head/tnnk irrtination. The scores for
rorking heiqhts -20. -10. 0. and +10 cm differed significantty fron the score on its
optin.m rorking height (+20 cm).

Fisure 5.6 Pneoatic Hrenching. Average group scorcs for head/tnnk inctination in reta-
tion to rcrking height (retative to elbor hcight)
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Tru* irrtimtiqr
Figure 5.7 shors the effect of rorking height on trurk irctinatim. Thc scores for q[
im heishts -20. -10. and 0 differed significantty fron the scora on its optim.rn rorking
height (+20 cm). The score for rcrking height +10 cn differed not significantty frqn the
score on the optim.m rcrking height (pE.09).

Figure 5.7 Pnermatic rrerching. Average group scores for trmk irrtinetion in retation to
rcrking height (retative to etbor. height)
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Et*atim of the teft rper arr
Figure 5.8 shors the effect of rorking height on the etevation of the teft tppcr arm. The
overatI effect of rorking height on this variabte Has not significant (p=.57).

Fiqure 5.8 Pneunatic rrenchirg. Average group scor$ for elevation of thc teft Lpper arm
in retation to rcrki16 height (reLativc to el,bot hcight)
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El*rtior of thc rigftt rmer arr
Figure 5.9 shors the effect of rorking height on thc elevation of thc right upper arm.
Thescoresfor@diffcredsignificant]yfronthescoreonits
optirrn rorking height (-20 cm). The scores for rorking heights -10 cn ard +10 cm dif-
fered not significantty fran the score on the optirr,rn rcrking height (p=.12 and p=.10,
respect i ve t y) .

Figure 5.9 Pneuutic rrenching. Average grolp scores for etevation of thc right upper arm
in retation to rorking height (retative to etbor height)
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Ieck rptc
Figure 5.10 shors the effect of rorkirg height on the neck angtc. The scorc for rorking
height 0 cm differed significantty fron the score for rorkirg height +10 cm. The score
for rorking height +10 cm differed significantty frqn the score for norking height +20
cm.

Fioure 5.10 Pnetmatic rrenching. Averagc group scorcs for neck anglc in rclation to
rorking height (retative to etbon hcight)

Neck anglc (deg)

Pnaumatlc uraaohlng
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night ctbq, rrgtc
Figure 5.11 shors the effect of rorking height m the right etbcr angte. The score for
rorking heiEht -20 cm differed significantty frm thc score for rorking height -10 cm.
The score for rorking hcight -'10 cm differcd significantty fron the score for rorking
height 0 cm. The score for xorkirg height 0 cm differed significantty frqn thc score for
uorking height +10 cm. The score for rorking height +10 cm differcd significantty fron
the score for rorking height +20 cm. The right etbor shorg rprc ftcxion uith increasing
yorking height.

Fiqure 5.11 Pnetmatic rrenching. Average grotp scores for the right ctbor arplc in reta-
tion to rorking height (retativc to el.bol height)
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S ub j e ctive e x per i ence s

Summary

Working height -20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the neck.

Working height +20 cm caused definitely unfavourable posture for the right

upper arm and for the right wrist.

Furthermore, non-preferences for working heights -20 and +20 cm can be seen

on basis of the perceived postures of the back and the left upper arm, respect-

ively.

A preference for a working height below elbow height can be seen for the per-

ceived postures of the right wrist and right upper arm, for postural discomfort

of the whole body and the right shoulder/arm, for the estimated endurance time,

and for the judgement on working height.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page 78.
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A. Perceived pGture
Figures 5.12, 5.13 and 5.14 shor the effect of rorking height on the perceived posture of
12 body parts. Resutts ritt be described separatety for rcrking height '20 cm, for rork'
ing height +20 cm, and for vorking heights -10, 0, and +10 cm. For each of these three
cases first a general distinction on the magnitude of the scorea for a variabtc ritl be
made. Three types of q.rl,ification are used, i.e. bctor score 4 (at the favourabtc side
of the favourabte/rnfavourab[e border-tine), betrccn score 4 erd 5 (tending to tnfayour-
abte), and above score 5 (definitety tnfavorrabtc). Ihereafter th. resutts frqn statisti-
caI analyses are presented.

uorking height -20 cm.

This uorking height caused scores higher than 4 (tending to ulfayourebte) on the per-
ceived posture of the back, neck, and att parts of the right shoutder/arm conptex except
for the right shoutder.

The score for the neck differed significantty frm thc ecorc on its oPtimn rorking
height (+10 cn).
The overatt effect of rorking height for the back ras not significant (f.15). The score
for rorking height -20 cm ras the highest seen.
The overatt effect of rorking height for thc teft upp€r am ra3 rrct significant (p=.08).

uorking height +20 cm.

This rorking height caused scores higher than 4 on the perceived posture of alt four
parts of the right shoutder/arm conptex. The scores for the right t4per ar'rn and rrist
Here even higher than 5 (definitety rnfavourabte). For the teft Lpper ann a score 4 on
the perceived posture r.89 fould.

The overalt effect of rorking height for the right r+p.r arm ras not significant (pc.08).
The score for rorking height +20 cD r.es the highcst seeri.
The overatl effect of rorking height for the teft upper arn Has not significant (p=.08).
The score for rorking height +20 cm r6s the highest seen.
The overatt effect of rorking height for thc back ras not significant (p=.13). The score
for rorking height +20 cm res the second highest seen.

lJorking heights -10, 0, and +10 cm.

For rorking heights betrcen -10 ard +10 cm the perceived posture of the neck, back, both
r.rpper [egs, and att parts of the teft shoutder/arm cooplex res at naxim,rn stightty above
score 3 (favourable). For att three hcights the pcrceived posturc of atl parts of the
right shoutder/arm corptex ras nearly etrays above scorc 4 (tending to mfavourabte).
Highest, i.e. rorst, scores rere for riEht r-pper ann and thc right rrist. Thesc parts of
the right shoqtder/arm cooptcx rere fi,re criticat than the right shoutder and the right
foreann. The score for the right r.pper ann rao lorest, i.e. best, at rorking height -10

cm. fhe score for the right rrist ras tot€st at rcrking height 0 cm.

The overatl effect of rorking height for the teft rfper ann r8s mt significant (p=.08).
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Psrcelved porturc

FiEure 5.12 Pnetmatic rrerching. Average group scores for perceivcd posture of the rrck,
back, teft upper teg, ard right r.pper teg in relation to rcrking height
(retative to etbu height). I = yery favanrabte, 3 = favourabtc, 5 = un-
favourabte, and 7 = very rnfavorabte
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Fiqure 5.13 Pnermatic rrerchirp. Ayerage group scores for perceived posturc of thc teft
shoulder, teft qper amr, teft foreann, ard teft rrist in relation to trork-
ing height (retstive to etbotr height). I = vcry favorrabtc, 3 = favourabtc,
5 = tnfavoorebte, end 7 = very $fevourebte
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Fiqurc 5.14 Pnermatie rrenching. Avarage groe scores for pcrccivcd pooturc of thc right
shanlder, right r+per ann, right forcrnt, ard right rrist in retation to
Horkins height (retativc to .tbot hcieht). I = vcry favorablc, I = favour'
ebte, 5 = rnfevourabtc, ard 7 = varl tnfavqrobte
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B. Local postural disccfoet
Figures 5.15 and 5.16 shox the effect of rorking height on Locat postural disccrnfort of
the rhote b@, neck, both shouLder/arms, upper back, lor back, ard both Legs.
Io singte optim'rn rorking height or height range cor.rl,d be distinguished on basis of the
scores for postural discmfort of the rhotc body. Posturst disccnrfort of the rhote body
ras determined mainty by tocat postural disccrnfort of the right shoutder/afln, and to I
tesser extent by tocal, postural discomfort of the ncck and l,or back. Except for the rrck,
atl scores on Postural discmfort rcre lorest for rorkirp hcight -10 cm. Thc score on
postural discqnfort for the neck ras lorest for rorking hcight +10 car.

For att eight dependent variabtes the overatt effect of rorking height on the posturat
discomfort ras not significant (.17< p <.50)

Fisure 5.15 Pnetmatic rrerching. Average group scorcs for tocal postural discmfort of
the xhote body, neck, Left shoutder/ann, ard right shoul,derlann in retation
to rorking height (retative to etbol height). Positive and negative scores
reflect the alrnult of increase ard decrease in postural disccnrfort drrirE
the ti[E of operation, respective]y
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Firurc 5.16 Pncrmatic rrcnching. Av.eragc Erot+ gcorcs for local po,sturat discqttfort of
the r.rppcr bask, tor bsck, teft leg. ard rigiht tcg in relation to rorking
height (retativc to elbon hcight). Poeitive end negative scores refl.ect the
amurt of imreasc and decrease in posturat disccmfort drring thc ti[E of
operation, raspcctiycty
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C. EstiEt€d endrrdEe tiE
Figure 5.17 shors the effect of rorking height on estimatd erdurance tim.
The scores for rorking heights -10, 0, and l0 cm rere highest, i.e. best. Estimated en-
durance time ras sl.ightty tonger for rorking height -10 cm then for rorking heights 0 and
+10 cm.

The overatt effect of ffking height on the estinatcd endtrancc titrE Hes mt significant
(r.'17).

FiEure 5.17 Pnetmatic rrenching. Averege grortp scoras for estimatcd endrrarce tinp in
retation to rorkirE height (retativc to ctbol hcight). 0 = tess than 5 min-
utes, I = 5 to 10 mirutes, 2 = 10 to 20 mirutcg,3 = 2O to l0 nirutes, ard 4
= 30 mirutes to I hoqr

Ertlmated cndurance tlmc
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D. Jutp-nt qr rcrtirE height
Figure 5.'18 shors the effect of rorking height on judgemnt on rorking height. The scores
for rorking height -10 ard 0 cm rere ctosest to score 3 (tright'). Thc judgemnt of rork-
ing height'10 cm terded to 'a tittte too tor.r. The judgemnt for rorking height -0 cm
tended to rs tittte too hight. Jrdgemflttrightr fett betreen rcrking heights -10 erd 0
cm.

The score on rorking height +20 cm differed not significantty frcrn thc score on rorking
height 0 cm (p=.07).

Figure 5.18 Pnetmatic rrerching. Average group scores for jrdgenpnt on rorkirg height in
retation to rcrking height (retatiye to ctbos hcight). I = m*h too [ol, 2 =
a tittte too tol, 3 = right, 4 = a litttc too high, and 5 = ruch too high
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Formulation of guideline

Postural data reveal that during pneumatic wrenching at all experimental work-
ing heights the left upper arm is kept close to the neutral posture and the right
upper arm is slightly more elevated. The required working height for the wrench

is realized mainly by flexion of the elbow joint. lVith increasing working height

the trunk inclination is reduced. At the same time the head/trunk inclination is

reduced at a faster rate, resulting in a smaller neck angle, i.e a reduced inclina-
tion of the head relative to the trunk.

The perceived posture and local postural discomfort with respect to the right
shoulder/arm complex, the (low) back, and the neck are most pronounced in
pneumatic wrenching. These subjective experiences, related to the (relative)

posture of specific body segments, depend on working height.

Workins heieht -20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the neck and to a lesser

extent (close to significance) for the (low) back. This can be explained by the

inclination of the trunk and of the head. Due to the absence of support for the

head and the trunk the load on the low back and the neck increases with inclina-
tion of both body segments. In addition the momentum due to the weight and

position of the pneumatic wrench makes any inclination of the trunk feel more

unfavourable.

\Yorkine heisht +20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the right upper arm and

wrist, and to a lesser extent (close to significance) for the left upper arm. For

both upper arms this can be explained by their increased elevation relative to
lower working heights. It may be that the unfavourable right wrist posture is

caused by the fact that the forearm was not positioned in line with the wrench,

as was observed from video-tapes.

The results discussed above lead to the conclusion that working heights -20 and

+20 cm should not be worked on. This is supported by the highest scores on

postural discomfort of the whole body, lowest scores on estimated endurance

time, and judgements on working height furthest away from the qualification

'right' for both extreme experimental working heights. Therefore, a working

height range from l0 cm below to l0 cm above elbow height is recommended.
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From the remaining working heights -10, 0, and +10 cm no specific height can

be recommended with certainty. These working heights solely caused unfavou-
rable posture of the right wrist and upper arm. For the wrist this may again be

caused by the fact that the forearm is not positioned in line with the wrench. For
the right upper arm this can be explained by its increased elevation relative to
lower working heights. Perceived posture of the wrist and of the upper arm was

best at working heights 0 cm and -10 cm respectively. On basis of the results for
perceived posture a working height -5 cm seems indicated.

Results on postural discomfort of the whole body and right shoulder/arm disfa-
vour working height 0 cm. For the right shoulder/um an explanation can be

found in the higher elevation of the right upper arm relative to the other two

heights. Therefore, on basis of local postural discomfort a working height 0 cm

seems not indicated. A working height either towards -10 cm or towards +10 cm

is more appropriate.

The judgements on working heighs -10 and 0 cm were closest to the qualifica-

tion'right'. The judgements on working heights -10 and 0 cm tended to qualifi-
cations 'a little too low' and 'a little too high' respectively. Judgement'right' fell
between working heights -10 and 0 cm.

The results discussed above lead to the conclusion that within the recommended

work height range from l0 cm below to l0 cm above elbow height, a working

height of 5 to l0 cm below elbow height is to be preferred. Figure 5.19 visual-

izes this guideline.
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Figure 5.19 Recoornended Horking height range ard preferred rorking height for pneunatic
xrenching

+lOcm
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5.4.2 Oxy-gas cutting

Posture

Summary

\Yith increasing working height the trunk gets less inclined. Furthermore, an

increase of the left upper arm elevation (mainly at working heights above elbow

height), and the trunk - right upper arm angle (above working height -10 cm) is

seen. In general, these large significant effects on the trunk and on the arms

oppose each other with respect to the total load on the musculoskeletal system.

The left arm and the trunk are (partly) supported on the work surface directly
and indirectly, respectively.

Surprisingly, it was found that the right upper arm does not get more elevated

with increasing working height.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page 86.
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llcad/tn * irctimtiqr
Figure 5.20 shors the effect of rorking height m head/trtnk irrtination. Thc scores for
rorking heiEhts '20. -10. 0. ard +10 cm differed significantty frqn the scorc m its
optimm rcrking height (+20 cm).

Fiqure 5.20 0xy'gss cuttitrg. AvereEG gror+ scores for head./trtnk inctination in rctation
to rcrking height (retativc to etbol hcight)

Head/trunk lncllnailon (deg)
60

Oxy-gr. cuttlng
0
-20 -10 o 10

Worklng helght (cm to clbow hclght)

Tnr* irctimtim
Figure 5.21 shore the effect of rorking height m trtnk inctination. The scores for gf,
im heights '20. '10. 0. and +10 cm differed significantty fron thc scorc on its optirut
rcrking height (+20 cn).

Figure 5.21 0xy-96s cutting. Average group scorcs for truk inctination in rctation to
rorking height (retative to etbor height)

Trunk lncllnatlon (dog)

Ory-grt cuttl^e
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Worklng helght (cm to clbow helght)
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Etwatim of thc left Lfr ail
Figure 5.22 shors the effect of rorking height on the etevation of the teft upper arm.
The scores for ronkino heiqhts +20 ard +10 cm differed significantty frm the score on
its optim"m rorking height (-10 cm). The score for rorking height -20 crn differed not
significantty frm the score on its optim,rn rorking height (p=.14). The high average
gror+ score for rcrking height -20 cm is caused nninty by tro srbjccts sho.ing a rete-
tivety Iarge etevation.

FiEure 5.22 Oxy-gss cutting. Average gro(p scores for etevation of the teft r4per arm in
retation to rorking height (retative to elbotr hcight)

Elevatlon of the left upper arm (deg)

Oxy-c.. cuttlne

o
-20 -10 0 10

Worklng holght (cm to elbow helght)

Elwetian of the right rper am
Figure 5.23 shors the effect of rorkirB height on the etevation of the right rpper arm.
The overatI effect of rorking height on this dependent variable rss not significant
(p..39).

Fiqure 5.23 oxy-gas cutting.Average gro(p scores for etevation of thc right r,pper arm in
retation to rcrking height (retative to etbor height)

Elevatlon ol the rlght upper arm (deg)

Ory-9.. cuttlng
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Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)
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Trtr* - right LSer ail eplc
Figure 5.24 shors the effect of rorking height on the trLnk - right rJpper arm angte. The
scores for rorkinE heiEhts 0. +10. ard +20 cm differed significantty frm the score on
its optim"m rorking height (-10 cm). Ihe score for rorking height -20 cm differed not
significantty frm the scorc m the optimnr rorking height (F.0S).

Fiqure 5.24 Oxy-gas cutting. Average Erorp scoras for thc trrnk-right rJpp€r anr angte in
retation to rorkirg heiEht (retatiyc to ctbol hcight)

Trunk - rlght upper arm angls (deg)

Oxy-gra cuttlng

0
-20 -10 0 10

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

Ieck rrglc
Figure 5.25 shors the effect of rcrking height on the neck angte. Ihe score for rcrking
height -20 cm differed significantly frm the scorc for rorking height
-10 crt. The score for rorking height -10 cm differed significantly frm the score for
rorking height 0 cm.

FiEure 5.25 Oxy-gas cuttirp. Avcragc group scores for neck angte in retation to rcrking
height (retative to etbol height)
Neck angle (deg)
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light etbor rBtc
Figure 5.26 shors the effect of rorking height on the right el.bor angl.e. The overal,t
effect of rorking height on this dependent variable Has not significant 1y.421.

FiEure 5.26 Oxy-gts cutting. Avcrage grorp scores for thc right ctbon angte in retation
to rcrkirp height (rclative to clbot hcight)

Rlght elbow anglc (deg)
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o
-20 -10 0 10

Worklng helght (cm to clbow helght)

Ridrt grip/rrist srglc
Figure 5.27 shors the effect of rorking height on the right grip/rrist angle. The score
for rorkirp height -10 crt differed significantty fror thc scorc for rcrkirp hcight 0 cm.
The scorc for rorkirg height 0 cm differed significantty frm thc scorc for rorking
height +10 cm. Observations frm video-tapes shon thot the rrist is ircreasingly abd.rcted
in the utnar direction at higher rork surfacee. It sce[E thEt rt rorking hcights +10 cn
and higher an extrerlE positim is reached.

Fisure 5.27 Oxy-gas cutting. Average group scores for thc right grip/mist angte in
retation to rcrkirp height lrctatiyc to ctbon hcight)

Rlght grlp/wrlet anglc (dsg)
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S ub j ective e x perience s

Summary

Working height -20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the back and for the

right upper arm.

Working height +20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the whole right and left
shoulder/arm complex. These unfavourable postures are substantiated by the

highest postural discomfort for the whole body, the left shoulder/arm, and to a
lesser extent for the right shoulder/arm.

Working heights -20 and +20 cm both have shortest estimated endurance times,

and are judged much too low and much too high, respectively.

Furthermore, a preference for working height 0 cm can be seen for the per-

ceived postures of almost all body parts, for postural discomfort of the whole

body, for the estimated endurance time, and for the judgement on working

height.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page 94.
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A. Percciwd pGtrrc
Figures 5.28,5.29, ard 5.30 shol the effect of rcrking height m the perceived posture
of 12 body psrts. Resutts r.ill, be described sepsratety for rorking heights -20 cm, for
rorking height +20 cm, and for rorking heights -10, 0, ard +10 cn. For each of these
three csses first a general distinction on the magnitude of the scores for a deperdent
variabte ritt be made. Three tlpes of $ntification crc uscd, i.e. betor scorc 4 (at the
favourabte side of the fayoursbte/unfavourabte bordcr-tinc), bctrccn scorc 4 and 5 (tend-
ing to urfavourabte), and abovc score 5 (definitety rnfavourabte). Ihereefter the results
frqn statisticat anatyses are presentd.

uorking height -20 cm.

This rcrking height causcd scores highcr than 4 (tcndine to rnfavourabte) on thc per-
ceived posture of the Left upper Leg ard the right shantdcr, and a score higher then 5
(definitety rnfavourabte) for the back.

The score for the back differed significantly frar the score on its optim"m rcrking
height (+10 cm).
The score for the right shoutder differed frcrn thc score on its optim,.rn rorking height (0
cm) (p=.07). The score for the riqht upoer ann differed significantLy fron the score on
its optimn rorkin€ height (0 cn).
The score for the Left shoul,der differed mt significantty frqn the score on its optim,rn
rorking height (0 cn) (p8.07). Ihe score for the teft forearm differed not significantty
frcrn the score on its optimn rorking height (0 cm) (pE.07). The overatt effect of rork-
ing height for the left rrist Has not significant 1ps.07). The scorc for rorking height -

20 cm ras the secord highest seen.

uorking height +20 cn.

This rcrking height caused scores highcr than 4 on the perceived posture of thc neck, att
four parts of the teft shoutd€r/arm conptex, and att four perts of thc right shoulder/arm
corptex. The scores for the lgf! and riEht shorrtder Here even higher than 5.

The scores for the teft shoutder ard the left forearm differed significantty fron the
score on their optim.n rorking height (0 cm). Ihe overatt effect of rcrkirrg height for
the left upper arm ras not significant (p=.08). Thc scorc for rorking height +20 cm ras
the highest seen. The overetl effect of rorking height for thc teft ffiist ras rx,t sig-
nificant (p=.07). The score for rorking height +20 ctn ras the highest seen.
The scores for the riqht shoutder, the dg!!_gppg@, ard thc risht forearm differed
significantty frm the score on their optimn rorking height (0 cm). The overatt effect
of rorking height for the right rrist rss rrct significant (pe.052). The score for rcrking
height +20 cm ras the highest seen.

lJorking heights -10, 0, ard +10 cn.

Ihe rorking heights betreen -10 and +10 cm caused scores betrcen 3 ard 4 (betreen favour-
abte and favourabte/tnfavourabte) on the perceived posture of nearty att body parts. For
scores rithin this range, at rcrkirig height +10 qn thc perccived posturc is lorest, i.e.
best, for the back. Att other body p6rts sholed thcir lorpst scores at rcrking height 0
clt.

The score for the right r4pcr arm on rorking height +10 cn differed not significantty
from the score on its optinrrn rcrking height (0 cm) (pE.07).
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Percelved polturo

Fisure 5.28 0xy-gas cutting. Average groLp scores for perceived posture of the neck,
back, teft upper leg, and right upper teg in relation to rcrking height
(retative to etbot height). I = yery fevourabte, 3 = favourebtc, 5 = tnfa-
vourabte, ard 7 = very tnfavolrabte

-10 0 10

Worklng helght (cm to 6lbow helght)

- 
N.ck +(- B.ck -'- L.rt uppGr 1.9 -l+ Rlght upp.r l.g

Fisure 5.29 0xy-gas cutting. Averagc group scores for perceived posture of the teft
shantder, teft tppcr ann, left forearm, and tcft rrist in rctation to rprk-
irU height (retative to etbor height). I = very favourebtc, 3 = favourabte,
5 = rnfavourabte, and 7 = very urfayourable

I
-20 -10 0 10

Worklng helsht (cm to olbow hclght)

* Lctt .houldcr -I+- 1611 uPP.t arm

-'- Lalt toia.rm -i6 Lalt Yrl.t

Percelved polturo
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FiEurc 5.30 Oxy-gae cuttir€. AvGragc group scorGs for pcrccivcd poaturG of thG right
sharlder, right upper €rfl, right forerrn, ard right rrist in retation to
rorking heiEht (rctativc to ctbor height). 1 E vcry favanrabtc, 3 = favour-
abte, 5 r urfevourlbte, a.nd 7. va,tlrufrvorrablc

-10 0 ,o
Worklng hclght (cm to elbov hclght)

._ Hlght rhouldtr -Jt- ntglt upp.t rrm
-'- Rle ht lor..rn -,1( Hllht x?l.t

Percelvcd po.turc
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B. Lcat pcttrat dirccfort
Figures 5.31 and 5.32 shoc the effect of the rorkirp height on [oca[ postural discmfort
of the rhote bof, neck, both shoulder/arns, r+per back, tol back, and both tegs.

Postural discmfort of thc *otc body ras torcst for rorking hcight 0 cm. For rcrking
heights betor 0 cm the higher scores for posturat dieconfort of thc ntrote body rcrc dc-
termined mainty by the scores for the Lor back ard to a [csser extent by thc scorcs for
the upper back and right teg. For rorking heights above 0 cn thc higher scorca for pos-
turat disccmfort of the rhote body rere detcrmined mainty by the scores for thc teft ard
right shoutder/ann, ard to I tesser extent by thc scorca for treck, r.pper back, lor back,
ard right teg.

uorking height -20 cm.

Ihe overatt effect of rcrking height on the pogturat discmfort of thc tor back r6s not
significant (p=.@). The scorc for thc Lor back m rorking hcight -20 crn Has the highest
seen. Thc score for posturat disccrnfort of thc r*rotc body diffcrcd mt significentty fron
the score on its optimr rcrkirg height (0 il) (p8.15).

Uorking height +20 cm.

fhe scores for posturat discmfort of the rhote bodv end of the .lg!L-g@Ug dif-
fered significantty frcrn thc scores m their optim,n rorkirf hcights (0 and -10 cm, re-
sPectivel,y).
The overatt effect of rorking height for thc right shoutder/arm r.as rrct significant
1p=.06). The score for rcrking heiEht +20 crn res the highest seen.

Yorking heights -10, 0, ard +10 cm.

The overalt effect of rorking hcight on thc poeturrt dieconfort of the tor bock Has mt
significant (p=.09). Ihc scorc for thc tor beck m rcrking height -10 cn tas thc second
highest seen.
The scoreo for postural disccrnfort of the rhotc body on rcrking heights -10 erd + 10 cm

differed not significantty fron the scorc on the optirrn mking hcight (0 cm) (f .23
ard .12, respectivety).
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Fiqure 5.3'l 0xy-gas cutting. Average group scores for tocal postural disccrnfort of the
$ote bory, neck, teft shoutder/arn, and right shoutder/arn in retation to
rorking height (retative to etbor height). Positive and rrgative scores
reftect the atntrrt of increase and decrease in posturat disccrnfort 4ring
the tirr of opcration, respectivety

Local poetural dlscomfort

-10 0 10

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

- 
Wholc body -;l+ N.ck

-'- Lolt .houldc./lrm -*. Rlght ahouldai/trm

Figure 5.32 Oxy-gas cutting. Average gro(p scores for toca[ posturrt discornfort of the
rppcr beck, tor back, teft [eg, ard right tcg in rctction to rcrking height
(retative to el.bor height). Positiyc ard negativc scores rcflect thc arctrrt
of increase and decrease in postural discqnfort dlring the tim of oper-
ation, respectivety
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Local portura! dlccomfort
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C. Estirted endrsrc ti-
Figure 5.33 shors the effect of the rcrking height on estimated endrrance tirp. The
scores for rorking heights -10, 0, ard 10 cm rere highest, i.e. best. Ihe cstin ted endu-
rance tire ras tongest for rcrkirp height 0 cm.

The scores for rorkins heiEhts -20 ard +20 cil differcd significantty fron the scorc on
the optimn rorking height (0 c'n).

FiEure 5.33 Oxy-gas cutting. Ayeragc group scorcs for estimatcd cndrance tirc in reta-
tion to rorkirp height (retative to etbor height). 0 = tess than 5 mirutes,
1 = 5 to 10 mirutcs, 2 = 10 to 20 mirutce,3 = 20 to 30 nirutes, ard 4 = 50
mirutes to I hour

Estlmated endurance tlme

Oxy-gra cuttlng

-20 -10 o 10

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

0
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D. Judgc-nt at Erking hGidrt
Figure 5.34 shors the effect of rorking height on judgemnt on rorkirg height. rhe score
for rorking height 0 cm ras ctosest to scorc f, (trightt). The judgerrpnts on rorking
heights -10 ard +10 cm rere approximatety score 2 ('a tittte too tort) and approximatety
score 4 (,a tittte too highr).

The score on rorkinq heiEht +20 cm differed significantLy frm thc ecore on rorking
height 0 cm. The score on rorkim heiqht -20 car diffcred significantty fron the scorc on
rorking height -10 cn.
The score on uorking height +10 cm diffcred not significantty frcn thc score on rorking
height 0 cm (p=.07).

Fiqure 5.34 Oxy-ges cutting. Average groqp scor"s for judeemnt on HorkirB height in
retation to rorking hcight (retatiye to ctbol hcight). I = ruch too ton, 2 =
a tittte too [or, 3 = right, 4 = o tittlc too high, and 5 = m.rch too high

Judgomont on worklng helght

Ory-gr. auttlng

1

-20 -10 0 10

Worklng helght (cm to olbow helght)
20
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F ormulation of guideline

Posture during oxy-gas cutting is characterised by left arm support on the work
surface. Therefore trunk inclination depends heavily on working height. With

decreasing working height the trunk gets more inclined. At the same time the

head/trunk inclination is increased at a slower rate, resulting in a smaller neck

angle, i.e. a reduced inclination of the head relative to the trunk. The elevation

of the left upper arm is increased mainly at working heights above elbow height.

The elevation of the right upper arm does not increase significantly with higher

work surfaces. Most likely due to the trunk inclination mentioned above the

right upper arm is in the position required for the operation. Probably the wrist
posture (ulnar abduction) assists in realizing an adequate position of the oxy-gas

cutter at certain high work surfaces, as was confirmed by observation from
video-tapes. Furthermore it is seen that the elbow angle is constant for all work-
ing heights. The trunk - right upper arm angle shows a distinct optimum at wor-
king height -10 cm, which rapidly gets worse at higher or lower work surfaces.

The perceived posture and local postural discomfort with respect to almost all
body parts studied are involved in the process of finding an optimum working
height for oxy-gas cutting. The subjective experiences, related to the (relative)

posture of specific body segments, depend on working height.

\Yorkins heieht -20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the back and the right
upper arm, and to a lesser extent (close to significance) for both shoulders, the

left forearm and wrist. Notwithstanding the left arm support on the work sur-
face, most likely the unfavourable back posture is related to the large inclination
of the trunk. The unfavourable posture of the right upper arm can be explained

by the non-optimum trunk - right upper arm angle. The unfavourable posture of
both shoulders may be explained by a relative elevation of the right shoulder

with respect to the trunk, as wiln observed from video-tapes. The estimated en-

durance time for this working height (as well as for working height +20 cm) was

longest. The judgement on this working height was close to the qualification

'much too low', which is worse than working height -10 cm that was also judged

too low, but closer to the qualification'right'.
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Workinc heisht +20 cm caused unfavourable posture for the whole right and left
shoulder/arm complex. This concerns most both shoulders and upper arms. For

both shoulders this can be explained by their increased elevation relative to the

trunk in comparison to lower work surfaces, rN was observed from video-tapes.

For the right upper arm an explanation can be found in the large trunk - right
upper arm angle. For the left upper arm an explanation can be found in the large

elevation, creating most probably also a large trunk - upper arm angle. The un-

favourable posture of the right forearm and wrist may be explained by the fact

that the wrist is increasingly abducted in the ulnar direction at higher work sur-

faces, as was observed from video-tapes. It seems that at working height +20 cm

an extreme position is reached. The unfavourable posture of the left forearm and

wrist may be explained by the fact that the left hand position required for sup-
port of the oxy-gas cutter creates an extreme supination of forearm at this high

work surface.

The unfavourable posture of various body parts mentioned are substantiated by

the highest postural discomfort for the whole body, the left shoulder/arm region,

and to a lesser extent (close to significance) for the right shoulder/arm region.

The estimated endurance time for this working height (as well as for working

height -20 cm) was longest. The judgement on this working height was close to

the qualification 'much too high', which is worse than working height 0 cm that

was also judged (slightly) too high, but closest to the qualification 'right'.

The results discussed above lead to the conclusion that working heights -20 and

+20 cm should not be worked on. Therefore, a work height range from l0 below

to l0 cm above elbow height is recommended.

From the remaining working heights -10,0, and +10 cm no specific height can

be recommended with certainty. The results for trunk inclination favour a work-

ing height towards +10 cm, and the results for trunk - right upper arm angle and

right grip/wrist angle favour a working height towards -10 cm.

For the three heights solely working height -10 cm tended to unfavourable pos-

ture for the back. For working height +10 cm the perceived posture is lowest, i.e.

best, for the back. All other body parts showed their lowest scores at working

height 0 cm. For working height +10 cm the perceived posture of the right upper

arm on this height was close to being significantly worse than for working height
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0 cm. On basis of these results for perceived posture a working height 0 cm

seems indicated.

Results on postural discomfort of the whole body show a preference for working
height 0 cm. For working height -10 cm the increased postural discomfort of the

whole body was determined mainly by the low back. The postural discomfort for
this height was still somewhat higher than for working height 0 cm. For working
height +10 cm the increased postural discomfort of the whole body was deter-
mined mainly by the scores for the left and right shoulder/arm. On basis of these

results for local postural discomfort a working height 0 cm seems indicated.

Explanations for the results on perceived posture and postural discomfort for the

both shoulders/arms and the back are the same as presented for working heights

+20 and -20 cm respectively, as described before.

The judgement on working height 0 cm was closest to the qualification 'right'.
The judgements on working heights -10 and +10 cm were given qualifications'a

little too low' and 'a little too high' respectively. The judgement on working

height +10 cm was close to being significantly worse than for working height 0

cm.

The results discussed above lead to the conclusion that a strong preference exists

for a working height on elbow height within the recommended working height

range from l0 cm below to l0 cm above elbow height. Figure 5.35 visualizes this
guideline.
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FiEure 5.35 Reccnrnended rorking height range ard preferred rorkirp height for oxy-gas
cutting

OXY-GAS
CUTTING
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5.4.3 Grinding

Posture

Summary

With increasing working height up to -35 cm the trunk gets less inclined at a
moderate rate. Above working height -35 cm this is reduced. Furthermore, it
was found that in particular the right upper arm is elevated increasingly. The

left upper arm shows this elevation only in a minor way. In general, these large

significant effects on the trunk and on the arms oppose each other with respect

to the total load on the musculoskeletal system.

Both arms and the trunk are (partly) supported through the grinding-machine on

the work surface directly and indirectly, respectively.

The right wrist gets into an extreme position (flexion) at working heights -25 cm

and higher.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page 103.
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Head/tru* irctimtiqr
Figure 5.35 shors the effect of rorking height on head/truk irrctination. The scores for
rorking heiEhts -45 ard -25 cm differed significantly frcrn the score on its optimn rcrk-
ing height ('5 cm). The score for rorking height -35 cn differed not significentty frm
the score on the optim"m rorking heiEht (F.06). The scorc for rorking hcight -15 cm
differed not signific6ntty frm the score on the optimn norking hcight (pE.0E).

Fiqure 5.56 Grirding. Average Ero(p scores for head/truk irrl, ination in retation to
rorking height (retatiye to etbol height)

Head/trunk lncllnatlon (deg)

40

O rlndlng

o
-45 -35 -25 -16

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

Tnr* irrctinatiqr
Figure 5.37 shors the effect of rorking height on trnk irrtination. The scorcs for rork-
inE heiEhts -45. -35, '25. and -15 cm differed significantty fron the score on its opti-
m,m rorking height (-5 cm).

FiEure 5.57 Grinding. Average group scores for trrnk irrtinetion in retation to norking
height (retative to etbor height)
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Etwetidr of thc teft lmer rr.
Figure 5.38 shors the effect of rorking height on the etevation of thc teft r4per arm.
The overatI effect of rorking height on this deperdent variabte Hes not significant
(p=.24) .

Fisure 5.38 Grinding. Average grqlp scores for ctevation of thc teft r4per ann in reta-
tion to rcrking height (retative to etbol height)

Elevatlon o, tho lelt upper arm (deg)

Grlndlng

o
-45 -35 -26 -15

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

El,oatiqr of tltc right rper en
Figurc 5.59 shors the effect of rorking height on the elevation of the right tpper arm.
ThescoresfordifferedsiEnificanttyfromthescore
on its optinur norking heisht (-45 cm). The score for rorkir€ height -35 sn differed not
significantly fron the score for the optim,m rorking height (F.052).

FiEure 5.39 GrirdirU. Average gror.rp scores for elevation of the right upper ann in reta-
tion to rorking height (retative to etbofl height)

Eleyatlon ot the rlght upper arm (deg)
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Ieck rgle
Figure 5.40 shors the effect of rorking height on the neck argte. The overatl effect of
rorking height on this dependent variabte ras not significant (p=.59).

FiEure 5.40 Grinding. Average group scorcB for neck angte in rctation to rprking height
(retative to etbor height)
Neck angle (deg)
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G rlndlng
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Left ctbo. aEtc
Figure 5.41 shors the effect of rorking height on the teft etbon angte. The score for
rorking height '45 cn differed not significantly frm thc scorc for norking height -35 cm
(F.08). The score for rorkirg height -35 crn diffcred significantty frqn the score for
rorking height -25 cm. The score for rorking hcight -25 cm differed significantty from
the score for rorking height -15 cm.

FiEure 5.41 Grinding. Average group scores for the teft ctbor angte in relation to rork-
in9 height (retative to el,bor heisht)

Left elbow angle (deg)
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Iight elbq, mgle
Figure 5.42 shors the effect of rorking height on thc right el,bor angl,e. The score for
rorking height -45 cm differed significantty fron thc scorc for rlorkirg height -35 cm.
The score for rorking height -35 cm differed significantty fron the score for rorking
height '25 cm. Ihe score for xorking hcight -25 crn differed significantty fron thc score
for rorking height -15 cm.

Fiqure 5.42 Grinding. Averagc group scores for the right ctbor angtc in retation to
rorking height (retativc to etboc height)

Rlght otbow angle (deg)
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Grlndlng
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night grip/rirt rEtc
Figure 5.43 shors the effect of rcrking height m the right grip/rist angle. Thc score
for rorking height -45 cm differed significantty frm thc score for norking height -35
cm. The score for rcrkirg height -35 cm differed sigrnificantty fron thc score for rorking
height -25 cn. lt seems that the right rrist gets into an extrem position at rlorkirg
heights -25 cm and higher. Observations frcrn video-tapes shor that the rrist is ftexed at
these heights.

Figure 5.43 Grinding. Average group scores for the right grip/rrist engte in retation to
rorking height (retative to etbor height)

Rlght grlp/wrlgt angle (deg)
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Subj ective experiences

Summary

With increasing working height above -35 cm the right wrist posture gets more

unfavourable, above working height -45 cm the local postural discomfort for the

right shoulder/arm increases steeply.

Working height -5 cm is considered definitely unfavourable, leads to the highest

score for local postural discomfort of the right shoulder/arm and for the whole

body, and is judged too high.

Working height -45 cm is judged too low.

The reader who is not interested in details can go to page I I l.
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A. Perccivrd p6ttfc
Figures 5.44,5.45, and 5.46 shoH the effect of rorkiru height on the perceived posture
of '12 Wy parts. Resutts ritt be described separately for rorking height -45 cm, for
rorking height -5 on, and for norking heights -t5, -25, and -15 cm. For each of these
three cases first a geffiat distinction on thc nragrnitudc of thc scores for a dependent
variable ritt be made. Three t)pes of quatification arc uscd, i.c. bctor scorc 4 (at the
favourabte side of the favourable/ufavourabtc border-tinc), bctrccn scorc 4 ard 5 (terd-
ing to tnfavounabte), and above score 5 (definitcl,y rnfavourablc). Thercafter thc resutts
frm statistical anatyses are present€d.

Yorking height -45 cm.

This rorkirg height caused scores highcr than 4 (tcrding to tnfavourabte) on thc per-
ceived posture of the back ard neck.

The overatt effect of rorking height for thc back reg not significmt (pE.12). Thc score
for rorkirB hcight -45 cm rag the highest sccn.
The score for the right rriet diffcred nog eignificantty frm thc scorc m its optim.rn
rorking height (-35 cn) (p=.14).
The overatt effect of rorking height for the Left rrist ras not significant (F.12). The
score for rcrking height -45 cm is stightty higher than thc scorc for its optimn rorking
(-35 cm).
The overatt effect of rorking height for the right l+per am height res not significant
(p=.10). The score for norking height -45 crn is stightty higher than the score for its
optim,.m xorking height (-35 cm1.

llorking heiEht -5 cn.

This rorking height caused scores higher then 4 m the perceived posturc of the l,eft
forearm, teft Hrist, right shontdcr, ard right tpper arm. Thc scores of thc riqht forearm
ard the riEht rrist Here even higher thcn 5 (definitety rlfavorrable).

The score for the risht rrist differed significantty fron the scorc on its optim,rn rork-
ing height (-35 cm).
The overatl effect of rorking height for the right forearn ras not significant (p=.06).
The score for rorking height -5 cn ras the hiEhest seen. The overatl effect of rcrking
height for the teft rist ras not significant (p=.t2). The scorc for norking height -5 cm
ras the highest seen. The overatt effect of rprking height for the right Lpper arm Has
rtot significant (p=.10). Thc score for norkirB height -5 crn ras the highest seen.

lJorking heights -35, -25, ard -15 cm.

For rorking heights betrcen -35 and -15 cm the scores on perccived posture of the rrck,
back, both r.pper tegs, srd the rhote teft shoutder/anr corptex Here nearty atrays betrccn
3 and 4 (betrcen favotrrabtc ard favotrabtc/ufavourabte).

The overall effcct of rcrking height for thc back ras not significant (p=.12). The score
for rorking height -35 cm cas the second highcst scen.
The overalt effect of rorkirrg height for the teft rrist ras not significsnt (pE.12). The
scores for rorking heights -25 and -15 cm amng thc highest scen.

Ihe perccived posture of att parts of thc right shoutder/anr conptcx rae rcarty ctrays
betreen scores 3 and 5 (bctreen favotrrabtc and rnfavourabtc). Highest, i.c. Horst, scores
xere for the right foreann ard the right rrist. These parts of the right shoutder,/arm
corptex rere the rpst criticat of atl, 12 body parts.

The scores for the riqht rrist on Horkim heishts -25 ard -15 cm differed significantty
frm the score on their optim,ar rcrkirg hcight (-35 cm).
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The overatl effect of rorking height for the right forearn ras,rct significant (p=.06).
The score for vorking height -25 cm r.as the third highest seen. Ihe overatl, effect of
rorking hcight for the right rpper arn ras mt significant (pr.10). Thc score for norking
height -15 cm ras thc secord highest seen.

The scores for the neck ard back rerc lorest, i.e. best, .t rcrking height -25 cm or
higher than '25 cm respectivel,y. Thc scores for thc right rrd tcft shorrtder/rrm corptex
rere lorcst at rorkirg hcight -35 cm. At rcrking hcight -25 cn the lcft forearm ard the
left rrist shored scores ctose to 4 (favourabtc/ rnfavoumbte) and thc right foresnn ard
the right Hrist shorcd eyen scores ctosc to 5 (nfavourabtc). (It thc oppositc at rcrking
height -35 cm the neck and back sholed acores ctosc to 4.

FiEure 5.44 crirding. Average gro(p scorelr for pcrceivcd posturc of thc n€ck, back, teft
uppcr [eg, ard right rppcr tcg in relation to rcrkirl hcight (retative to
etbol height). I = very favorrabte, 3 = favourable, 5 = urfavourable, erd 7
= v€ry rnfavotrable

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

-_N.ck -leBack -'-L.lt uppar log i(-ntgnt uppat l.e

Percolved posturc
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Percelved potture

Fiqure 5.45 Grirding. Average group scores for perceived posture of the teft shoutder
teft r.rpper arm, left forearm, and teft rrist in relation to rorkirB heighi
(relative to etbor. height). I = yery favourabtc, 3 = fevourable, 5 = urfa-
vorabte, and 7 = very mfavotrabte

-35 -26 -15

Worklng height (cm to elbow helght)

- 
L€lt lhouldGr -*- 9611 upgat lrm

-.- L.lt lorerrm -la Lrlt urlat

FiEure 5.46 Grinding. Avcrage group scores for perceived posture of thc right shoulder,
right tpper ann, right forearm, ard right rrist in retation to rcrking
height (retative to etbol height). I : very favanrabtc, 3 = favourabte, 5 =
unfavourabtc, ard 7 = v€ry mfavourabtc

1

-45 -36 -25 -16

Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)
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B. Lca[ po6ttrat discafort
Figures 5.47 and 5.48 shor the effect of Horking height on tocat postural discmfort of
the rhote body, rrck, both shor,rl,derlarms, upper beck, lor back, ard both tegs.

Postural disccmfort of thc r*rotc body Hrs lorGst, i.e. bcot, for rcrking height
-35 cm. For rcrkirg height -45 cm thc highcr scores for pocturct disccrnfort of thc drote
body rere detennined mainty by the scorett for thc lor bock, ard to a lesscr extcnt by the
scores for the neck and right teg. For rorkine hcigrhte -25, -1r, ard -5 cm the higher
scores for postural discmfort of the $ote body rcrc deternincd rinty by thc scores for
the teft and right shoutder/arm. Thc scores for tocel pocturct discorfort of the tor
back, neck, ard right leg rcrc torcst st rorking hcight -25 cm or higher. The scores for
both shoutder/amE r€re tor,est at rcrkirp height -35 cm or toflcr.

llorking height -45 cm.

The score for postural discomfort of the right shoutdcr/8rn on rorking height
-45 cm differed significantty fron the scorcs on att other rcrking hcights (see also the
next tHo sr/bsections).

lJorking height -5 cm.

The scores for posturat disconfort of the $otc bodv ard thc riEht shoutder./arm m rork-
ing height -5 cm differed significantty fron the scorc on their optim,rn rorking heights
(-35 and -45 cm respcctively).

tlorking heights -35, -25, ard -15 cm.

fhe score for postural discqnfort of the $ote body on rcrking height -15 cm differed not
significantly fron the score on its optim.m rorkirp hciEht (-35 cm) 1p=.10).
The scores for postural discmfort of the riqht shoulder/arm on rcrkinq heiEhts
-35. -25. ard -15 cm differed significantty fron the score on its optim.rn uorking height
(-45 cm).
The score for posturat discmfort of the
-15 cm differed significantty fran the score on its optimrn rorking he (-35 cm).
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C. EstiEtcd erdrmc ti-
Figure 5.49 shors the effect of the rorking height on estimeted endlrance tine. The esti-
mated endrance tinp Hss longest for rorking height -35 cm.
The overall effect of rorking height on the estimatcd endrarce tinp res rot significant
1pr.241.

Fiqure 5.49 Grirding. Avcrogc Ero(p scores for estimted cndrcrcc tinp in retation to
rcrkirg height (relatiyc to etbor hcight). 0 - lcss than 5 mirutca, I = 5 to
10 mirutes, 2 = 10 to 20 nirutce, 3 = 20 to 50 nirut*, and 4 = 30 nirutes
to I hour

Ertlmated endurance tlms

G rlndl nC
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Local poetural dlocomfort

Figure 5.47 Grinding. Average group scores for tocat posturat discmfort of the r.hote
body, neck, teft shoutder/arm, end right shanl,derlarm in retation to rorking
height (relative to etbd height). Positive and rrgative scores rcftect the
amornt of irrrease ard decrease in posturat disccnrfort d.fing the tinre of
operation, respectivety

-35 -25
Worklng helght (cm to elbow helght)

- 
wholc body --Y- ;16s1

-'- Lort 3hould.r/rrm -l+ Rlght ahoutdar/trm

Figure 5.4E Grirding. Ayeragc group scores for [oca[ postural discqnfort of the upper
back, tor back, left [eg, ard right teg in relation to rcrking height lreta-
tive to etbor height). Positive ard rrgative scorea rcftect the anprmt of
irrrease ard decrease in posturat disccrnfort dJring the tim of operation,
respectively

Local poatural dlscomrort
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D. Judgercrlt at trtirE hcidtt
Figure 5.50 shotts the effect of the rorking height on judgeilEnt on rorking height.
The scores for rorkirg height -35 and -25 cm lerc ctosest to scorc 3 (rright,). The
jdgenpnt of rcrking height -35 cm tended tota tittte too lorr. Ihe jrdgcoent for rork-
ing height -25 cm tentr to ta tittle too hight. Jr/dgcrEnttrighgt fett bctnccn rorking
heights -25 ard -55 cm.

The score for Horkinq height -45 cm differed significantty frm the score for rorking
height -35 cm. Thc scora for g!!41.,!g!li.t_1!_@ differcd significantty fron thc score
for rcrking height -25 cm.
The score for rorking height -15 cm diffcrcd not significantty fro thc Bcorc for rorking
height -25 cm 1p.07).

Fiqure 5.50 Grirding. Averagc group scorcr for judEapnt qr rorking hcight in rctation
to rorking hcight (retativc to cl,boir hcight). I = mrh too [oc, 2 = ! little
too tor, 3 = right. 4 = a litttc tm higrh, ard 5 = m.rch too high

Judgement on worklng helght

Orlndlng
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Formulation of guideline

Results on posture reveal that during grinding the trunk gets more inclined with
lower work surfaces at a slow rate till working height -35 cm is reached. For

working heights below -35 cm inclination is increased at a higher rate. The in-
clination of the head/trunk related to working height shows the same pattern as

for the trunk. This results into a nearly constant inclination of the head relative

to the trunk for all experimental working heights. For higher work surfaces in
particular the right upper arm is elevated increasingly. The left upper arm shows

this elevation only in a minor way, while both elbows show increased flexion.

Furthermore, it seems that the right wrist gets into an extreme position (flexion)

at working heights -25 cm and higher.

The perceived posture and local postural discomfort with respect to almost all

body parts studied are involved in the process of finding an optimum working

height for oxy-gas cutting. The subjective experiences, related to the (relative)

posture of specific body segments, depend on working height.

Workinc heieht -45 cm showed a judgement between qualifications 'a little too

low' and 'much too low', which is worse than working height -35 cm that was

also judged (slightly) too low, but closer to the qualification'right'. The postural

discomfort for the right shoulder/xm on this height was lower than for all other

working heights. Therefore, it must be concluded that, though not statistically

significant, the worse scores on perceived posture and local postural discomfort

for the (low) back as compared to working height -35 cm have most influence on

the judgement on working height. This conclusion is supported by the steeper

increase in inclination of the trunk at working heights below -35 cm as

compared to higher work surfaces.

Workine heieht -5 cm caused unfavourable posture for the right wrist and fore-
arm. This can be explained by the right grip/wrist angle that apparently reached

a maximum. Observations from video-tapes show that the wrist is extremely

flexed.

Postural discomfort from the whole body is higher for this working height as

compared to its optimum working height. Postural discomfort at this highest

experimental work surface is determined mainly by postural discomfort of the

right shoulder/arm complex. The postural discomfort for the right shoulder/arm
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for this height is higher than for its optimum working height. Apart from the

right wrist posture, this can be explained by the steeper increase in right upper

arm elevation for working heights above -15 cm ar compared to lower work

surfaces.

Workinc heishts -25 and -15 cm caused unfavourable posture for the right
wrist. As for working height -5 cm this can be explained by the fact that the

right grip/wrist angle apparently is close to or in an extreme flexion position.

Right grip/wrist angles are higher for working heights equal to and above -25

cm. These angles only get less below this height. Postural discomfort of the right

shoulder/arm for both heights is higher than for their optimum height. Postural

discomfort of the left shoulder/arm for working height -15 cm is higher than for
its optimum height. \Yorking height -25 cm showed a judgement close to qualifi-

cation'right', which is better than qualifications for working heights -15 (close

to significance) and -5 cm. Both were judged as'a little too high'.

Working height -35 cm caused the most favourable posture for the right and left
shoulder/arm complex. It may seem a problem for work height recommendation

that the posture for the neck and back is most favourable at working heights -25

cm or higher than -25 cm respectively, rather than at -35 cm. For the trunk this

is even substantiated by the results on trunk inclination. However, a working

height -25 cm (instead of -35 cm) would be more unfavourable for the right
forearm and the right wrist, than a working height -35 cm (instead of -25 cm)

would be for the neck and back. [n concordance with this reasoning working

height -35 cm showed lowest postural discomfort for the whole body. Further-

more, though not statistically significant, working height -35 showed longest

estimated endurance time.

The results discussed above lead to the conclusion that a working height 35 cm

below elbow height, i.e. approximately knuckle height for the average popula-

tion*, is recommended. Figure 5.51 visualizes this guideline.

+ Based on data for the Dutch population (Molenbroek, l9E6).
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Figure 5.5'l Reconrnended xorking height for grinding

GRINDING

5.5 Discussion

The research approach chosen turned out to be valuable and successful. For all
three operations studied supportive and non-conflicting information was ob-
tained from posture and subjective experiences. For example, at oxy-gas cutting
the posture of the right upper arm gets increasingly more unfavourable with
increasing working height. However, the right upper arm is not elevated more

against gravity. These results conflict and are not supportive. Detailed study of
postural data revealed that the trunk - right upper arm angle increases with in-
creasing working height. It is very likely that this increasing angle poses a bur-
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den on the shoulder structures, and causes an unfavourable right upper arm pos-

ture. Furthermore, at grinding a detailed posture study revealed that the unfa-
vourable right wrist posture and accompanying postural discomfort most prob-

ably are caused by an extreme right griplwrist angle.

In this study guidelines on optimum working height for operations pneumatic

wrenching, oxy-gas cutting, and grinding were formulated. Three remarks re-
lated to the future use of these guidelines have to be made.

In general the three operations studied are executed standing at the same work-
bench. Optimum working heights for the operations, object heights, and

workers' body height all show moderate to large variation. This means that an

optimum working height during task execution can solely be created by height

adjustable workbenches (or other height adjustable means). For the three oper-
ations studied working height should be adjustable to 35 cm below elbow height

of the smallest employeer; this minimum height for adjustment should be re-
duced by the maximum height of the maintenance objects operated upon. Fur-
thermore, the working height should adjustable to l0 cm above the elbow height

of the largest employeefi.

In case pneumatic wrenching, oxy-gils cutting, and grinding are executed at

separate workbenches, these should be adjustable to -10, -10, and -35 cmt*r,
respectively, relative to elbow height of the smallest employee; of course, this

minimum height for adjustment should be reduced by the maximum height of
the maintenance objects operated upon. For pneumatic wrenching, oxy-gas cut-
ting, and grinding, the maximum adjustable working height should be +10, +10,

and -35 cm, respectively, relative to elbow height of the largest employeer**.

t For the Dutch population equal to about 65 cm (5th percentile) (Molen-
broek, 1986).

*t For the Dutch population equal to about 130 cm (95th percentile) (Molen-
broek, 1986).

t+* For the Dutch population equal to about 90, 90, and 65 cm, respectively
(5th percentile) (Molenbroek, t986).

$t+ For the Dutch population equal to about 130, 130, and E5 cm, respectively
(95th percentile) (Molenbroek, l9E6).
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The guidelines on optimum working heights apply for tools and operations such

as present in the experiments. The experimental tools used are seen most often
during maintenance work in the steel industry. Application of guidelines for
tools that deviate from the experimental tools with respect to size and shape as

well as for non-intended use of tools should be dealt with carefully.

The process of implementation of height adjustable workbenches (or other

means) should be given special attention. Management and employees have to
informed on the introduction and intended use. This holds for current as well as

for new personnel. To guarantee actual use of height-adjustable workbenches, a

systematic approach should be followed (Urlings et al., 1990).

Next to remarks above on the future use of these guidelines, it is recommended

to start research on optimum tool characteristics (shape, weight) for various op-
erations. The present study offers already insight into tool handling for pneu-

matic wrenching, oxy-gils cutting, and grinding. A similar research approach can

be used for optimum tool (re-)design.

Conclusions

For oneumatic wrenching a working height between l0 cm below and l0
cm above elbow height is recommended, while a working height of 5 to l0
cm below elbow height is to be preferred.

For oxv-sas cuttinc a strong preference exists for a working height on el-
bow height, while a working height range between l0 cm below and l0 cm

above elbow height is recommended.

For qrindins a working height 35 cm below elbow height, i.e. approximately

knuckle height for average males, is recommended.

Height adjustable means to create an optimum working height fast and easy

during execution of maintenance tasks at workbenches are essential and

indispensable.

s.5
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4.
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Figures 5.52 visualizes the conclusions l, 2, and 3.

Figure 5.52 Recomended rorking height ranged and preferred rorking heights for pneu-
matic Hrenching and for oxy-gas cutting. Recompnded norking height for
gr i ndi ng

OXY-GAS
CUTTING

PNEUMATIC
WRENCHING
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS'

The research approach with four phases as presented in this report turned out to
be feasible and useful. In the health survey (phase I, chapter 2), maintenance

tasks which were 'high risk' for the musculoskeletal system could de identified
using a questionnaire filled in by the workers. For the work load survey (phase

2, chapter 3), existing observation data from Hoogovens could be used to get

insight in the'heaviness'of tasks. In phase 3 (chapter 4), relevant work variables

within high risk and heavy tasks were selected by observations at the workplace

and interviews with workers and management. In the last phase (chapter 5), for
three specific maintenance task operations ergonomic guidelines could be devel-
oped by using both 'objective' and 'subjective' measurements of musculoskeletal

load (posture and subjective experiences).

The basis for the successful execution of this research approach was a good co-

operation, during all phases of the research, between the TNO researchers, the

workers and management of the maintenance departments involved, and the

research project leader at Hoogovens.

It is important that the tasks for which ergonomic guidelines will be developed

are selected on the basis of both a health survey and a work load survey. In a

health survey high risk tasks can be missed, due to the "healthy worker effectn.

On the other hand, high risks could be missed by the work load survey because

the risks cannot be observed.

From the health survey it turned out that in all maintenance departments

workers had a very heterogeneous set of tasks. Only 20 out of 76 tasks which

were performed by more than 15 workers could therefore be analyzed in more

detail.

It should be emphasized that the ergonomic guidelines for the selected high risk,

heavy maintenance operations were formulated on basis of short term work load

effects (posture and subjective experiences). Although it is generally accepted

that these short term effects are related to long term effects such as health com-
plaints, sick leave and disability, this relationship has not yet been shown.

In future research for the development of ergonomic guidelines, it might be

considered to extent the research activities of phase 3. A new phase 3 could con-

r J. Dul, TNO Institute of Preventive Health Care, Leiden, The Netherlands.
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sist of a specific study for all 'high risk' or 'heavy' tasks as identified in the

health survey and the work load survey. In such study the tasks are observed,

and workers and management are interviewed. This should result not only in a

selection of 'heavy' task operations (possibly responsible for the observed

musculoskeletal problems from the health survey and/or the 'heaviness' of the

tasks as identified in the work load survey) but also in possible (ergonomic) im-
provements. These improvements could be classified into three categories:

l. a valid solution is available and ready for implementation,

2. a solution is in principle available but further tests on the validity are

needed (see phase 4 in the present approach), and

3. solution has to be developed.

If valid ergonomic guidelines are available, the next step is to implement the

solutions in the industry. It is generally known that such implementation in many

cases is not successful. Recently a new (research) method has been developed for
changing the attitudes and behaviour of management and employees to stimulate

the implementation of ergonomic improvements (Urlings et al., 1990). It should

be realized that, apart from (often large) research investments in the develop-

ment of ergonomics improvements, research investments are also needed in im-
plementation research.

Based on the results of the present study, the following further research activ-
ities can be formulated:

- implementation research to stimulate the application of (a selection of) the

ergonomic recommendations for maintenance work, which were presented

in Chapter 4 (working height during pneumatic wrenching, oxy-giut cutting,
and grinding),

- development of ergonomic recommendations for other heavy aspects of
maintenance work reported in Chapter 4 (in particular tool redesign)

- application of the research approach to occupational groups in the coal and

steel industry, other than maintenance workers.

The scope of musculoskeletal problems, and its impact on the workers in the

European coal and steel industry justify more research in these areas.
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DE VERTROI'I{ELIJKHEID VA}I DE DOOR U VERSTREKTE GEGSVENS

u!, antrroorden wordea strikt vertrouscrUk bchaadeld. Allccn het oader-
zoeksiastituut rNo kriJgt lazage daarlo; gaca eukele fuaktloaaris van
Hoogovens kriJgt toegaDg tot deza gegevcar zoadcr uv toestamiag. rr het
TNo-rapport over dit oadErzoek zlJa uw gcgcv.ns alat herkenbaar.

Na afroop vaa het ouderzoek vordt deze vragenllJst door TNo veruletlgd.
Als u er echter prijs op start dat uv vragenrtJst yordt toegevo.gd aan

ut persoonlijk nedisch dossier, dao kunt u dat hleroader opgeveu.

Om ook het ziektaverzuio te kunne[ anelyserea in saaeahang met de gege-

vens dle met dez6 vragenllJst vordca vcrzaneld, vragetr wlJ u hieronder
uw persoDeelsanroer op te geven. Dc redcD oo ook zlekteverzuim te analy-
seren ls dat ook deze gegevens aaarijzingen kunnen opleveren over onguE-
stige arbeidssituaties die verbeterd Eoeten vordeo. Ook hierbij zulren
uv individuele gegevens vertrouwellJk blijvea en ia het rapport uiet
herkenbaar zijn.

A7s u anoniea wilt blijven, vuTt u tw patsoneclsarw,et niat in.

l{at is uw personeelsnuuter ?

AlJeen a7s u onderstaande vreag a.et tJa' baaa*oordt vordt de
TlJst na vencrktag Dear uv bcdrlJfsatts gcstuurd (dtt kan overlgcas
alleen aJs u ook rw personcclsnt@..r hebt lngcvuldl);
7n alla andcra gevtlTan vordt uv vragcalijst op het
ondetzoeks lnstltuut na ve.nerktng vatDletlgd.

Stelt u het op prlJs dat dezc vragcallJst aa
vencrklag blJ 11IO vordt toegcvocgd
aa! ur BGD-dossicr? J8 ( )t aee ( )2
Zo nea, dan vordt dc vragcalTJst na
vcwcrklng door DIO vctnlcttgd.

rc11722

!or23
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I-TtS DIT EERI|T:

Dit onderzoek gaat over 6u wrrk ea 6v gczoodhcid.

Naast een aantal algeocuc vragc!, bevat dcza liJst daa ook eeo groot
aantal vragen over dezc tyaa o[dcrcrpGD! uv rcrk ea uv gczoodheid.

llaarom rre over deze oadcmcrpca vccl yillca y.tca, ls ultgalegd lD de

brlef die u al ecrder is uitgcrcikt.

lfiJ willen u vrag.B dezc vragcollJst zo goed Dogcl,iJk ta te vullea.
Als u de vragen op us gemak beaotvoordt, zult u oageveer drle kwartler
nodig hebben.

De meeste antwoordcn kunt u eenvoudlg nat Je of occ beaatwoordea. Het is
niet de bedoellng dat u lang ovcr clkc vraag gaat nadeDken.

Kruls steeds het best passcadc aatvoord aaa. Probccr zo goed nogelijk
alle vrageu te beantroorden.

VOORBEELD HOE IN TE WLIEN:

Heeft u nogaT eens last van hoofdpiJn?

Zo ja: Hoe vaak par vaek?

J, *t nee ( )2

0-5 keer ( )l
6-10 keer ( )2

oeer dan l0 kear ( ) j

Als u nogal eaas last heeft vaa hoofdpijn, zct dan ecn krulsjc zoals in
dlt voorbeeld aangegeven ca bcanttroordt dan ook de venolg-vraag. Ais u

niat nogal eens hoofdpijn heeft, &rulst u tncc'aan en kunt u de ver-
volg-vraag ovcrslaaa. T'trlJfelt u. orobaar dan toch ta ktazen voor djc
dosalljkheid dte hat dlchtst bl| de vcrkcll|khcld koat. Kruls noolt
zovcl 'Ja' als tncc' aan ol lets crtussen tn: daa kan vt antvoord aiet
raaa:l. vc$erkt worden !

Alvast hartallJk daak voor uv ocdcvcrllagl

r29



Er volgen [u aca aaatel algcoaoe vrrSca; deenr vrrgcD over u,
verk cn tenslotte vngca ovar uu gczoadbcid.
Lees eerst de toelichtlug op dc vorlgc Pagiar voor u gaat lnln.rllcBl

AI.GEUEIIB V-RAGEI

l. tJat is uw geboortedatuto ?

2. Bent u matr of vrouv?

3. Uit hoeveel persoaen bestaat uw gezia/huishoudeo?

4. I{elke nationalitett haeft U ?

tJat ls uw llchaamslGogte?

Wat ls ur, llchaaEsgcvicht?

Bent u rechts- of llakshaadlg?

19. .
dag oaaud j aar

oaa ( )l
vrour ( )2

.. ParSOAeD

Nederlandse
Spaaase
Turksc
andere,
naoelijk:

I{eIk ondersijs heeft u afgemaakt ?

(u aag aeerderc aogaTlJkheden aanktulsen)
- lagere school
- Iager berocpsondcmiJs, lagere technische school
- MAVO,(M)ULO, 3-jarige HBS

- Hoogovens BedriJfsschool
- middelbaar berorpsondervljs, middclbare technische school
- HAvo, HBS, Athcneum, gymnasiun
- hoger beroepsondervijs, hogcre technlsche school
- ander, naroelijk:

)l
)2
)3
)4

5.

)l
)t
)t
)l
)t
)i
)l
)t

6.

7,

8.

(ongeveer) . .. cro

(ongeveer) ... kg

rcchtshandlg ( )l
llakghaadig ( )2

1o12429

1o130

IO13132

ldt33

lo134
rc135
rd136
Id)137
ld138
rd139
rdl40
Idl4l

tfiL42tA

lo14547

rd)t48
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VRAGEN OVER I'T TERI( (T)

l.

2.

Hoeveel Jaar doet u us huldlle scrk al?

Heeft u vrocgar ander rerk gedaaa
ia dlt bedriJf ?

.. Jaar

nec ( )2Ja ( )l

- wat voor verk ?

,hoelaug?

Heeft u vroeger ander werk gedaau
in een aader bedrijf ?

J aar

3.
ja()l nee()2

- vat voor werk ?

- hoelaag?

hecft u nomaal ?

j aar

4. Ifelk dieBstrooster

- dagdlenst
- 2-ploegcndienst
- 3-ploegeadienst
- 4-ploegendlenst
- 5-ploegendienst
- andcrs, nanel.ijk

( )r
( )2
( )3
()4
( )s

( )6

5. Hoeveel EiButetr beDt u geolddeld ondcrveg
vaa uw woniag traar ur werk (enkele rcis)?

Krijgt u eea uitkeriag segcug
arbe idsonge schlkt,hc id ?

... Einuten

6.

- voor velk pcrccatagc?

ja()l nee()2

- aladcr daa 257 ( ) t
- 2sz-soz ( )2
- Dc.r dea 501 ( )3

rc14950

lo15l

rd152

1o15354

ldls5

14156

IOl5758

to159

1o16062

10163

rcr64
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VRAGEN OYER I'IT YBNT (2)

l. Hieronder ziet u eea llJst vatr takca die op ur afdeliag voorkoaeu.
lfilt u a1 de takea aaokrulseu dic u ef 6D toe, vriJ vccl of
overvcgcnd ultvocrt ?

ef ca vriJ over-
toc vc.l vegcad

l. tlcrkzaaohedca OBD CYO:

- slopca ( )l
- Dcts€leo ( )l
- spulten ( )l
- storteD ( )l

2. tferkzaaraheden OBD centrael:
- slopen ( )i
- tretseleo ( )t
- spuitea ( )l
- storten ( )l
- tegelen ( )l

3. Panaenoaderhoud OXI:
- slopen
- metselen
- sPuitgn
- storten

Panaenonderhoud 0X2:
- slopen
- mctsaleD
- spuitea
- storten

Verdcelbakreparatie OXL / 2z

- slopcn
- spuitan

Werkzaaoheden Convecter OXI :
- slopcn
- DetseleD
- spuiten

Werkzaaohcdea Coavccter OX2 :

- slopea
- Dctsclaa
- spulteB

2. Zijt de oEstaDdighedca raarondcr u dczc takea moct
uitvoeren stecds g€Iljk of wlssclend? steeds geliJk

eD1gzlos sissclcad
lterk uissalcnd

Als uw tak.a uiet lD bovcastasBdc lUrt goaocnd zlja,
wat voor soort ycrL dort u daa gcrooallJk?

)2
)2
)2
)2

)z
)2
)z
)2
)z

)2
)2
>2
)2

)3
)r
)3
)3

)3
)3
)3
)3
)3

)3
)3
)3
)s

4.

)r
)t
)l
)t

)r ( )2
)r ( )2
)r ( )2
)l ( )2

5.

6.

7.

)i ( )2
)1 ( )2

)l
)l
)r

)3
)3

)3
)3
)3

)3
)3
)3

)3
)3
\2

)3

( )l
( )1

)r
)r
)t

)2
)2
)2

)2
)2
)2

)t
)2
)3

3.

- kaEtoonark
- toczlcht houden ia

fabrlck, verkpleats etc
- auders, aamellJk

)r

roz50
!o25r
to252
!o253

tfr?5,4
ro255
1o256
1o257
ro258

ld259
ro260
rd26l
rc262

Id263
w264
Id265
rd266

!o267
ro268

ro269
1o270
tfi271

1d.272

HJ.273
1fi274

+5x

l@+78

k0479

k0480
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Hierondcr ziet u opnlcur dc liJlt vao takca dic op uv afdcllug
voorkooea. tlllt u au biJ ledcrc taah dia u rcl ecng doet het, getal
in de riJ oocirkelea dat hot b.at. y..rgaeft hoe zsaar u dla taak
voor uzelf vindt (llcht, oortatl, zvaar of crg zvaar) ?

dc teek la voor oij:

llcht. Eor-.zrr.r. erg
orrl zt aat

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

,,erkzaamhed ":Tii:i:"

- stortcB
l{erkzaarahedeo OBD ceatraal :

$liil-"
- tegeleD

Pannenoaderhoud OXI:

- uii:i:"
- storten

Pannenonderhoud OX2:

- :;ii:i:"
- storten

Verdeelbakrcparatia OXI/2 :

: :i::::"
ue rkzaarohed"" t"',"ir:i::r"'

I
I
I
I

3

3

3

3

5

5
5

5

7

7

7

7

I
I
I
I
I

3

3

3

3

3

5

5
5
5

5

7

7

7

7

7

I
I
I
I

2

2

2

2

5

5

5

5

7

7

7

7

I
I
I
I

2

2

2

2

4
4
4
4

6

6

6
6

7

7

7

7

4
4

6
6

7

7

I
I
t

3

3

3

5

5

5

7

7

7

7. tlerkzaaohedca Coavcctar OX2:
- slopca I
- Ects.l.tr I
- 3pultG! I

3

3

3

5

5

5

7

7

7

Iederwerkkent@.g1ltuh1erondcropschr1Jvea
- selkc zwarc Llusgcn cr 1a 6r vcrk ziJa
- blJ welkc taak dtc horca ca
- velkc auggcatles u hccft oD zc tc varbet.rcB ?

taakar: loort klur: hoc ta vcrbctercn:

l.

2.

3.

4.

6
6
6

6

4
4
4
4

2
2
2
2

6
6
6
6
6

4
4
4
4
4

2

2
2
2

2

6
6
6

6

6
6

6

4
4
4

2

2
2

6
6
6

Id550
to551
10552
rc5s3

ro554
r@555

1o556
1o557
1o558

10559
ro560
ro561
lds62

rd563
ro564
1o565
ros66

ro567
ro568

tos69
rd570
IO57l

ro572
ro573
ro574

+5x

5.

6.

4
4
4
4

3

3

3

3

5

5

5
5

3

3

3

3

4
4
4

2
2
2

3

3

2

2

5

5
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Y-RAGBT OVBR In IERX (3)
Hleroader volgt cca eratrl vr.gca ovcr ellerlcl houdiugcn :u
beregiagea dic vea Lavlocd lxrDaeu zlJa op ur gczoadhcld; hct gaat
eroo hoe vaal, dia boudlagca aa bcrcglugca lD 6r ycrlaituatlc voor-
koosn. Knrls ttacda hct E aat paarcadc ratvoord eeal

la. Doct u serk wsarb{ u g! (dat ril z.gg,ca oacr dan 15 kccr per
uur) rooet bullcn?

af .D toe of nooit ( )1
niet dagcllJks, oaar vcl regelnatig ( )2

iedere dag, mioder daa de hclft van de dag ( )3
iedere dag, oeer dan de helft vaa de dag ( )a

lb. Heeft u Eocitc met butlcn? Ja ( )1 nee ( )2

2a. Doet u werk waarbiJ u vaak (dat uil zegten meer dan 15 keer per
uur) moet dreeiea oet dc nrg?

af en toe of nooit ( )l
aiet dagclljks, maar rcl regelmatig ( )2

ledare dag, oiadcr dan de helft van de dag ( )3
iedere dag, mecr dan de helft van de dag ( )4

2b. Heeft u moeite met draaien van de rug? Ja ( )r nee ( )2

3a. Doet u nerk waarbij u vaak (dat ril zeggen meer dan 15 keer per
uur) moet bul.k,en Eet gedraaide nrg?

af eB toe of nooit ( ) I
niet dageliJks, maar wel regelmatig ( )2

iedere dag, miader dan de helft van de dag ( )3
iedere dag, meer dan de helft van de dag ( )4

3b. Heeft u moeite met bul&,cn E€t gedrtaida rug? ja )2)t
4a. Doet u werk waarbij u de nrg

minuten lang voorovargebogen Eoet houdcn?
af cn toe of nooit, ( ) I

niet dagellJks, maar wcl regelmatlg ( )2
iederc dag, mindar daa de hclft van de dag ( )3

iaderc dag, Eccr daa de hclft vaa de dag ( )4

4b. Heeft u oocitc laet eeD
voorovGrgebogcu houdlng vaa de nrg? Ja ( )l nee ( )2

r@12

to8I3

ld8t4

ro8t5

td8l6

IO8l7

to8t8

t@19
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5a

5b

Doet u serk vearbiJ u do nrg
miauten lanE gcdrreid ooet houden?

af ea toe of Dooit
alet dagelljks, aaer vel regelnatig

icdars dag, oladar daa dc hclft van de dag
iederc dag, mrar daa dc helft van de dag

Heeft u Boeite EGt
het gedraaid boudco ven dc nrg? ja ( )l

6a. Doet u werk waarbij u vaak (dat vil zeggen meer daa 15 keer per
uur) moet tillea of sjourca?

af eD toe of nooit (

nlct dagelljks, maar wal regelmatig (
iedcre dag, miadcr daa de helft vaa de dag

iedere dag, meer dan de hclft van de dag

6b. Heeft u rooeite met tIllea of sJouren? ja ( )t

)l
)z
)3
)4

)l
)2
)3

)l
)2
)3
)4

)2

6c. Heeft u rrerk raarbij u zeer zrrare lasten
(raeer dan 40 kg) rooet tillen of sjouwen? zeldcn of nooit

sot[s
vaak

6d. De rest van daze vraag hoeft u al|een in te vuLlen
als u dageTilks aoet tillan of sJouven:

- hoeveel keer per dag tilt u lasten lichter dan l0 kg?
minder daa 10 keer ( )l

tussro l0 eo 25 keer ( )2
tussen 25 eu 50 kcer ( )3

roccr dan 50 keer ( )4

- hoevccl kecr per dag tilt u lasten tussea dc 10-25 L,g?
ninder dao 10 kcer

tusa.n l0 ea 25 kear
tusson 25 cu 50 kccr

ECcr daa 50 kccr

- hoevccl kccr pcr dag ttlt u l8stcE zveerdcr deu 25 Ig?
oindcr dan I0 kccr ( )l

tussca 10 cn 25 kccr ( )2
tusscD 25 ea 50 kcer ( )3

n..r daa 50 kecr ( )4

)t
)2
)3
)4

1o820

lo82l

ro822

rd823

1o824

1o825

IO826

IO827
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Dc volgcadc vngco bGlt8an vrat, ult oacrdcrc ondcrdclca;
LE:r OP DAI U (:E*aI yXAr*{ OVERSIJAT!

7. Uoet u tlJdeas ur wcrk vaak laug achtercen!
- staao?
- zitten?
- lopen?

8. Moet u tljdeas us werk vaak laag achtGrcea:
- gebukt serkca?
- gekaleld of grhurkt scrkea?
- draaleuda bcwegiagea makca

Eet uu haadaa of aruen?

ja ( )l oee
ja ( )l aee
ja ( )l nee

Ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l aee

Ja ( )l aee

Ja
Ja

)z
)2
)z

)2
)z

)2

)z
)z

9. Hoet u tijdens uw wark vaak lang achtcre.n uv ernan:
- tot ooder dc schouders gehcvca houdea?
- tot boven de schouders gehevea houden?

10. Hoet u ia het serk vaak:

- de nek buigen?

ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l nee

)f nee
)l nee

)l nee ( )2
)l nec ( )2

)t nee ( )2

)l nec ( )2

( )2
)2

Ja
- de nek naar opzij of naar achteren d:g-alg_n? ja

- de nek laag achtercen
voorovcrEcbogca houden?

- dc nek laag achtereen naar opziJ of
naar achtercn &.g.L3,gjg houden?

ll. Moet u in het werk vaak:

- de pols buigea?
- de pols draaien?

- de pols lang achtereen
geboEen houden? ja ( )l nee

- de pols laag achtcreca Bedraaid houdaa? Ja ( )l aee

Ja

la

)2
)z

12. Moet u tlJdaas ur vcrk vaak ver rel.kca
met uY herdan of ar:aca?

13. Mo.t u t{dcar uv rcrk vaak
zuere lastca duwca of trekkca?

14. Moct u veek grotc Lr.cht ultocfcnca og
gcrcedschappca ?

Ja()l nec()2

Je()r ncc()2

Jt()r aaa()2
15. Hccft u ia hct yerk te toake! Ect duidcllJk

voelbare rqcchaalscho trilliogca of, schokk'ca? Ja ( )1 ncc ( )2

ro828
ro829
10830

lo83I
10832

ro833

10834
to835

ro836
1o837

10838

to839

10840
16841

rd842
10843

to844

IO8/+5

t@46

10847
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16. - Moet u veak plotsellnge,
onvelTachte benegingen traken? J8 ( )l nee

- Komt het voor dat u tijdens uv verk
uitglljdt of valt? ia ( )l aee

- Moet u vaak horte,
maar maximale krachtslnspaaningen lcvcran? Ja ( )l aec

17. Heeft u ia uy ycrk tc Eaken Eet!
- tocht, uiad
- kou
- varmte
- temperatuursvissclingen
- vochtige lucht

18. - Moet u vaak ln ongcmakkeliJke
houdingen vcrken?

- l{oet u zich vaak ln allcrlei bochteD wringen
om uw serk tc kunncn doen ?

- Heeft u in het algemeen voldoende ruimta
om u hccn otl us uerk goed te kunnen doen? Ja ( )l nee

- Heeft u ln het algcmeen goed zicht tret uw ogen
op uw werk ? Ja ( )l nee

I9. - Heeft u vaak te ueinig beenruimte
om uw wcrk gocd te kunncn doen? Ja ( )l nee

- Kunt u vaak aiet go.d kracht zetten omdat
u in een ongunstige houdlng Eoet rerken? ja ( )f nee ( )2

- Kunt u vaak weiaig strun vinden tlJdens het
uitvocren vaa serkzaamhcden? ja ( )1. nec ( )2

- Heeft u vaak Eoaite us cveavicht te bcsaren
tijdens het ultvoeren vaD vcrkzaamhcden? Ja ( )l ncc ( )2

20. - Kunt u ECt uw 8,er€edschap in het algemcen
overal Bocd blj ? Ja ( )I aee ( )2

21. - Is uv tcrc.dschap soos Dlet goed geschlkt
om us ucrk Darr behorou uit tc vocran? Je ( )l aee ( )2

- velk gcrcedschep 1r alct gcrchikt?
- heeft u 8uBg.sti.! hoc dlt tc vcrb.trrea?

roort t.r.cdrchrp: boc tc varbataacD:

Ja ( )l oee
Ja ( )l nee
ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l aec
Ja ( )l occ

ja ( )l nec

ja ( )l nee

)2

)2

)2

)2
)2
)2
)2
)z

)2

)z

)2

)z

)2

I

IO848

IO849

ro850

16851
IO852
to8s3
1o854
10855

ro856

to857

10858

ro859

1d860

1086t

ro862

1o863

1d864

I@65

10866

t37



YRAGE}I OVBR I'Y YERX (4)

Tot llot yaa dG vntcD ovar ur rcrL Dog Gca .rntr1 Dar rlgcDaDc
yrageD oyer r.rl,orteadlghcdan dlc vea iavloed Lrutea ziju op ur
gczoadhcid. Knrlr rtcad! hct ..c!t peatcadc eatvoord eeu.
I.TT ER TEER OP DAT II GTN VRAGET OYBRSIJAAT

l.

2.

3.

Is uv verk ltchamelijk erg iaspanDend?

Is ur vcrk gccateltJk crg iaspeancad?

- Ligt het ta8po of dc druktc vau het rcrk
geregeld bchoorllJk hoog?

- IJerkt u geregeld onder tlJdsdruk?
- Hoet u gcrcgcld Jagea oo op tlJd klaar

te zljn?

- Hecft u gercacld probleBcn nat het teopo of
de drukte van het ucrk?

- Zou u hlt 1o hct wcrk eigenllJk kaloer aan
moeten doen?

- Is het verk voor u vaak te vermoclcnd?
- Heeft u voldocnde aan de geuone rustpauzrs?

Moct u in het vcrk vaak:

- ingespannen kiJkcn?
- schrrp luistcrrn?
- vccl onthoud.n?
- crg gekonccDtrecrd bezig zijn?
- crg naurkeurig vcrk doen?

Hecft u in hct rcrk veel hladcr vaa:
- leveei?
- BcbrGk rau frlscc lucht?
- drogc lucht?
- virscllng v.a tcEpcr.tuur?
- BtrDl,?
- hlttc?

- Ir uv rcrl ll .st!l bocicad?
- Hccft u la uu uGrI voldocadc efrbrcllug?
- Vtadt u het rcrk tc ccavoudlg?
' Hccft u voor dlt rcrk t.no.g rchollnt?
- Hccft u aecatrl plczlcr ln uv vcrk?

Ja ( )t

Ja ( )l

)z

)2

)2
)2

)l nec ( )2
)l ncc ( )2
)l nec ( )2

Ja (
1a

)l Dec
)l nee

)l nec ( )2

)l aec ( )2

Ja

4.

5.

Ja

Ja
Ja
Ja

Jr
Je
Je
Jr
Je

Ja
Ja
Je
Ja
Ja

Je
Je
Ja
Je
Je

. Je

)r
)l
)l
)l
)t

)r
)l
)r
)t
)r
)l

)2
)2
)2
)2
)2

)2
)2
)z
)2
)2
)2

acc (
ncc (
nec (
acc (
ncc (

6.

7. )t
)l
)l
)l
)r

)2
)z
)2
)2
)2

acc (
ucc (
acc (
aco (
aac (
acc (

ucc (
aco (
acc (
aee (
acc (

ro9l2

ro9l3

lo9l4
ro9l5

1o916

ro917

ro9l8
rd9t9
r@920

1o921
1fr922

1o923
IO924
ro925

ro926
tfr927
1o928
to929
ro930
rc93r

HB32
rc933
rc934
ro935
rc936
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8. - Heeft u in us serk voldocnde zelfstandlgh.id? jE ( )l uee ( )2
)L

)2

)z

)2

)2
)2
)2

- Kunt u uu rerk zelf indelen?
- Kunt u us vcrkteopo zclf bclnvlocdcn?
- Kunt u op ieder Eonent als u dat nodig

vindt evea het uerk onderbrcken?
- Heeft, u tijdeas het serk voldocndc koatakten

met anderen?

9. - llordt uy vcrk veak belemerd door
onvrrYachtc situatlca? Ja

- Is us verl' doorgaans goed Beorgaaiseerd? ja
- Kunt u voldoande ovcrlcggen ovcr uu lcrk? Ja
- lJordt ur vcrk vaak bemocilljkt door

afuezigheid van rnderen? Ja
- lJordt u iE hct ucrk gcrcgeld gehindcrd door

gebreken in het verk van anderen? ja

I0. - lJerkt u onder goede dageliJksc leiding? Ja
- Ergert u zich vaak aan anderen op het serk? Ja
- Houdt de dagcliJkse J.eiding voldoende

rekcning net uat u zegt? ja
- Vindt u da onderlinge sfeer op het werk goed? ja
- Heeft de dagclijkse leiding

cen juist beeld van u in us serk? Ja

ll. - ZlJn er onstrndighedan in het uerk dle een
ongunstige invloed hebben op uw priv6-levcn? ja

- Vindt u dat het in orde ls
met de veiligheid in uw yerk? ja

- ZiJrr uw vooruitzichten
biJ dezc rerkgcver goed? ja

- Voelt u zlch in dit bedrijf voldoende
gcueardeerd? Je

- Vlndt u uv bclonllg ln ovcrccDst.rErlDg
BCt het vGrL d.t u doet? Je

12. Al act el, vladt u au zclf dat u gord, rcdallJk,
roatig of Dlet goed zlt Eat uw Yerk?

ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l nee

la ( )l nee

ja ( )l aee

)l Dee
)l Dee
)f uGc

)t nee ( )2

)l nee ( )2

)l nee ( )2
)r uec ( )2

)l nee ( )2
)l nec ( )2

)t nee ( )2

)1 nee ( )2

)l nee ( )2

)l nec ( )2

)l acc ( )2

)f naa ( )2

goad ( )l
rcdcllJk ( )2
matlg ( )3
alet gocd ( )4

rd937
1o938
ro939

1o940

ro94l

w942
IO943
1o944

Id945

ro946

to947
IO948

1o949
ro9s0

lo95l

ro952

to953

to954

ro955

to9s6

to957
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VRAGEN O9-BR I'Y GEZOTTDHEID

Op de volgcadc peginerl ttmn vntca oycr ur gczoudhcld. Deze ziJu
vcrdceld ia cca eeatel altGDrDG vngc! cD cGa aa[trl vrrtc!
oyer cveotuelc LlecbtrD yl! rug cD lcdcortcn.
I.gT ER TZBR OP DAT I' GTftAT VRAGBI OYERSIJATT

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Hebt u de l8atstc tUd gczondheldsklechtcn?

Bent u de afgclopcn zas aaandcn Daar dc dokter
gewcest? (gecn sportkoatrolG)

Bent u au oadcr bchendellug van cen arts?

Bent u de afgelopen zes roaandcn uel rcns ven uu
werk thuisgebleveu vegens ziekte of ongeval?

Gebruikt u geregcld nediciJnen?

Rookt u?

Hoe is Daar uu mening op dit Doment
us lichameliJke konditie?

- Herft u gercgeld hoofdptJn?
- Hacft u rcgclmatlg klachten in dc oaagstrGck?
- Heeft u regclmatig buikpiJn?
- Heeft u nogal eens last van benauvdheld

of kortademigheid?

- Voelt u zich vaak gespannen?
- Bent u veak nerveus?
- Voclt u zlch va8k gcjragd?
- Bent u Da hrt Ycrk v.ak GrB Eoe?
- BcDt u veak DoGdcloos?
- Staat u gcregeld Eo. op?

Ja()l nec()2

Ja()l nee()2

Ja()l aec()2

Ja()l aee()2

Ja()l nec()2

Ja()l nee()2

gocd ( )l
redeliJk ( )2

natig ( )3
alecht ( )4

ja()l nee(
Ja()f nec(
Je ( )l nee

7.

8.

9.

)2
)2
)2

Ja ( )l aec

Ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l acc
Ja ( )l nec
Je ( )l aec
Je ( )t ucc
Je ( )l aec

)2

)2
)2
)2
)2
)2
)2

k10t2

kl013

kl014

kl0ls

kl0l6

klol7

u018

kt0t9
kr020
kl.02l

kt022

kI023
kl024
kI025
kI026
kI027
kl028
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10.- Hebt u last van slapeloosheid of
slaapt u onrustig?

- tordt u gcpleagd door zcnuvachtlghald,
gejaagdheid of grspanD.nheid?

- Hebt u ra-oorgcas EocltG rDet opstaen?
- Hebt u last vaa zwcteadc handcn

zodat ze kleo ca vochtlg aanvoelcn?
- BcDt u vcl cena kortadcmig zoadcr dat

u zlch lasprnt of hard vcrkt?
- Hcbt u la3t van hartkloppingen?
- Voelt u zich in het algcncen gczond gcDocg

om dc diagca te docn dle u grasg zou doen?
- Heeft u het gevocl last te hcbbcn vaa

allcrlei piJatJes cn kvaeltJes op
vcrschlllendc pleatscn 1o uv llchaaro?

11. Heeft u regeloatlg pUD of stijfheid
in dc bovcaatc lcdcoetea?

Zl lrr - schouder?
- bovcaana?
- elleboog?

- ondcrarn?
- polc?
- hand of vingcrs?

12. Heeft u rcgclnatls pijn of stiJfheid
in dc oadcntc lcdcoeten?

Zo 1at - heup?
- bovenbeen?
- knie?

- onderbeea?
- cnkal?
- voet of teneo?

13. Hecft u Dogrl cenr last v8D rugPlJD?

- bovca ln de rug?
- oadcr la dc rug?

Ja

Ja
Ja

Ja )z

)z
)2

Ja ( )l nce
Ja ( )l oeG

)t nee

)t DGe

)l nee

)l ne.
)l ner
)l nee

)l nc.
)l ne.
)l nee

)2

)2
)2

)l

ja()l nee()2

Ja()l ncc()2

Je()t acc()2

Je
Ja
Ja

Je
Ja
Ja

)2
)z
)z

)2
)2
)2

ja ( )l )2

)2
)2
)2

)2
)2
)2

Ja ( )I nee
Ja ( )l nee
Ja ( )l ncc

ja ( )l nce
Ja ( )l ncc
Ja ( )l aee

Ja()l aac()2

Ja ( )l Dc.
.Je ( )f D.G

(
(

)2
)2

kI029

kI030
kr03l

k1032

kr033
kI034

kI03s

kI036

k1037

kt038
kI039
kI040

kl04l
kI042
kl043

kI044

kI045
kI046
kI047

ki048
kr049
kI050

u05t

kI052
kt0s3

l4l



Aaagezlea klechtea vaE DeL, rug GE rcdeoetcu zovcel voorlooca, taaD ue op
de volgeade paglarrg rlt dlcpcr la op avGatuerc klechtea dle u daarovcr
heeft. Op het figuurtJc lt rtccdr da pleetr vrn dic lichaeosdclca laageErvc1.

l. Hecft u ooit lest (plJa, oogaoel.) gebtd vea ur ack? Ja ( )f ucc ( )2

I ," j"l Hecft u dc afgclopco l@!9g last gehad? 5a ( )l nec ( )2
He.ft u de afgclopc" Z aG ftst gchad? Ja ( )l nee ( )2

Hecft u vooral last biJ bepaald verk? Ja ( )l nee ( )2
L/E, - biJ relk rcrk?

- hccft u oao idra ho. det vcrk ls tc vcrbctercn ?

2. Hecft u oolt lert (ptJn, oagcorl) tchrd
bovca ln ur nrg? Je ( )f acc ( )2

I ," J. I Hccft u dc efgclopca 12 neendcn l.st gGhrd? Je ( )f acc ( )2
Hc.ft u de rfgclopca lSelgg leat gched? Jr ( )f acc ( )2

Hcaft u voorel leat btJ bcpeeld verk? J. ( )f acc ( )2
Zo la, - blJ rclk rcrk?

- hGcft u cca ldca hoc drt vcrk 1r ta vcrbGtrrcD ?

klll2

kllt3
klI14

kll15

kul6

kl117

kluS

kltl9
kll20

ku2r

klt22

ul23

t42



RUG (BOYEX)

nuc (or.oEnt

HEUPEN/I'IEN

3. Heeft u ooit laat (piJo, ongeanl) gebed
onder ln uv nrE?

a

acc ( )2

nee ( )2
nee ( )2
nee ( )2

Ja ( )l

Heeft u de afgclopen l2 maanden last gehad? ja
Heeft u de afgelopen 7 dagen last gehad? ja
Heeft u op dit poment 18st? Ja

Heeft u venwegc deze klachtcn us aktivit.lten
Eoctcn bcpcrkan la dc efgclopoa l2 ottadca:

)l
)t
)t

- ln uv ucrk?
- ln uw vriJ c t l'ld?

Hecft u voorel leat blJ bcperld vcrk?
Zo la, - blJ uelk ucrk?

Ja
Ja

Ja

)l nec ( )2
)l nec ( )2

()f aec()2

- Hcctt u eca ldec hoc dat rarl ig tc vcrbctcrcn ?

ku24

kll25
kl126
kl 127

kll28
kll29

kll30

kl13t

kll32

t43



RUG (8OVEN)

NUG (OI{OER'

HEUPET'/D!EN

4. Hecft u ooit lest (pija, ongcoek) gched
vaB uu liakerheup of liakerdlj? Ja ( )f aee ( )2

I Zo le I Hceft u de afgal.open l3_gg5!g lsct Eeh8d? ja ( )l ncc ( )2
Hecft u de aflctope" 7lii6-Est gehad? Ja ( )l nec ( )2

Hecft u vooral last biJ bepaald rerk? Ja ( )l nee ( )2
Zo ia, - biJ velk uerk?

- hccft u ccn idec hoc dat vcrk ls tc varbctcrea ?

5. Hccft u ooit l.rt (ptjl, oagcork) gcbrd
Yra ulr racht.@ Jr ( )l acc ( )2

I ," J.l H.cft u dc efgclopca 12 oeeadca 1.!t tchrd? Ja ( )l acc ( )2
HcGft u dc efgclopcD I-{9g lrat gchrd? Je ( )l acc ( )2

Hccft u voorel laat blJ bcperld vcrk? Ja ( )f aec ( )2
ZLl-3., - blJ velk vcrk?

- hccft u aca ldcc hoc drt verk ls te vcrbeteraa ?

kI133

klt34
ul3s

klt36

kl137

kl138

ku39

kll40
kl141

KLL42

klt43

kI144

t44



6. Hecft u oolt leat (piJa, oagc-.k) gched
van uv liol,crgchoudcr? Jr ( )l acc ( )2

I ," Jal Hecft u de sfgclopen 12 naanden trst gehed? je ( )t ncc ( )2
Heeft u de efgclopen ffigcn l.st gehad? Ja ( )l nce ( )2

Hccft u vooral last blj bapaeld wcrk? Ja ( )l nce ( )2
Zo 7a, - blJ vclL verk?

- h..ft u cca ldcc hoc dst vcrk ls tc vcrbatcrcn ?

7. Hccft u oolt lert (ptjn, oagcoel') gcbed
yrE ulr rcchtcrechoudsr? Jr ( )l acc ( )2

fil] Ho.ft u dc rfgclopcD !3-g;1g l,t scbed? Je ( )l ncc ( )2
Hc.ft u dc efgalogca Z_!3g leet gcbed? Je ( )f acc ( )2

H..ft u voonl laet btJ bcpuld rcrk? Je ( )f nec ( )2
Zo ia, - blJ rcll, rcrk?

- hccft u ccu ldcc hoG d.t v.rk ia tr vcrbctcrca ?

kll45

ku46
kll47

klr48

ut49

kll50

kusl

kll52
ku53

kll54

ul55

kl156

145



8. Heeft u ooit legt (piJu, oDg.i'L) gchsd
vaD ur liakcrclleboo:? Jr ( )l nec ( )2

t ,. J.l Hccft u de efgclopen l@ tast Behad? Ja ( )l nec ( )2
Hecft u de efgclopc" ffist gehad? ja ( )l nee ( )2

Hecft u vooral last biJ bepaald wcrk? Ja ( )l nee ( )2
Zo la, - biJ welk uerk?

- hccft u cca idac hoc dat ycrk is tc vcrbetercn ?

9. Hccft u oolt leet (ptJa, ougcanl) gchrd
vrn nu rcchtcrellcboog,? tr ( )f acc ( )2

I ," J.l Hccft u dc efgclopca !@!g lart gchrd? J! ( )l ncc ( )2
Hccft u dc efgclopca Z-319, lrst g.hrd? Ja ( )f nec ( )2

Hc.ft u voonl lrrt blJ bcpreld rcrk? Je ( )f acc ( )2
Zo 1a, - blJ vclk ucrk?

- hccft u cca ldcc hoc drt tark lc tc vcrbctcrca ?

kl,t57

kll58
kll59

ku60

kll6t

kl162

kll63

kll64
ut6s

klI66

kl167

ul68

t46



10. Hecft u oolt lagt (p$a, oDgcDrL) Beh8d
van us llnkerpols of llalcrhaad? Jr ( )l ncc ( )2

I ," ja I Heeft u de afgclopen l3g5!g rast g.h.d? 3a ( )l nee ( )2| - lHe.ft u de aflelope" i-iiffist SGhad? ja ( )l nee ( )2

Hccft u vooral last biJ bcpaald verk? Ja ( )l nec ( )2
ZL).g., - bij velk uerk?

- hceft u cca ldcc ho. dat vcrk is tc vcrbctcrcn ?

ll. Eecft u oolt lut (PtJa, 6agro-L) gchrd
yrn uu rccbtcrpolr 9! EcE!!Ih!Eg! Je ( )l acc ( )2

ft- J.l Hccft u dc rfgclopcn l@!g l.!t gchrd? Ja ( )f acc ( )2
Hcoft u dc efgclopca Zj3ggg leat gched? Jr ( )f acc ( )2

Hocft u voorel lest btJ bcpelld rcrk? Je ( )l acc ( )2
Z.gj4., - blJ vclk vcrk?

- h.cft u cca ldcc hoc det rcrk 1g tc vcrbctcr.D ?

kl 169

kt 170

kllTl

kr172

ku73

kI174

kll75

kI176
kl177

kI178

ku79

ku80
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E rxELS/vOEtEit

12. Heeft u ooit last (plJa, oagcoak) gehad
Ya! uY liakcrkrle? Ja ( )f aee ( )2

t ," J.l Heeft u dc afgelopen l@!, last gehed? ja ( )l nee ( )2I I Hecft u de afgclopcn Z af':cn fast gehad? ja ( )l nee ( )2

Hecft u vooral last blJ bcpaald rcrk? Ja ( )l aee ( )2
Zo ia, - blJ vclk rerk?

- hccft u ccu ldcc hoa dat rcrk ls te verbctcrcD ?

13. Hecft u oolt lut (plJa, oagcorL) gchrd
YIE uu rcchtcrlalc? Je ( )f acc ( )2

tr. J.l Hccft u dc rfgclopca !-?-gggg lact gched? Ja ( )l acc ( )2
HcGft u dc efgclopcD l_jgtg lrst gcbed? Ja ( )l acc ( )2

Hecft u voorel lest blJ bcperld rcrk? Je ( )f acc ( )2
Zfr.' - biJ vclk, rcrk?

- hccft u cca idec hoc det verk ia tc v.rb.tcrcD ?

kl212

kl2t3
kl2t4

kl2l5

kl2l6

kl217

kl2l8

kl219
kI220

kl22l

YJru

vJu3

148



HEIJPE]{/OIJE {

EllXELS/VOE'

14. Hecft u ooit last (piJa, oagcork) gchrd
vaD uu lial,er cnkal of voet? Jr ( )f nec ( )2

I ," Ja I Heeft u dc efgclopcn 12 nsanden Iast gehad? Ja ( )t nee ( )2| - | Hc.ft u da afgelopen Geen fast gehad? ia ( )l nee ( )2

Hccft u vooral last bij bepeald rrcrk? ja ( )l aee ( )2
Zo 7a, - blJ relk rcrk?

- hecft u ccn ldec hoa dat rcrk ls te vcrbetcren ?

"""""""""":"""""""""""""""""""'
15. Hccft u oott leet (ptJa, oagcoeL) gched

v.D uy rccitcr calcl of voct? Jr ( )f acc ( )2

I ," J.l Hccft u dc efgclopcD lgg5lg lert sched? Js ( )r aee ( )2I - I Hccft u dc efgcrogca JiEiTlt gchad? Je ( )l ncc ( )2

Hccft u voonl lart btJ bcpreld vcrh? Jt ( )f ucc ( )2
Zo 1a, - biJ valt vcrk?

- hccft u ccn ldcc hoc det rark le tc vrrbct.rca ?

k1224

kl225
kI226

uJ227

kl22E

kI229

kr80

kl23r
kt232

u233

k1234

kl23s

t49



15. Bent of rordt u behendeld segens:

spit, heruia of aadcrc rugaandoeningen?
nekaandoeningen ?

- schouderaandoeuingeu?
- elleboogaandocnlngen?
- aandoeningca van pols of hand?

- knle-eandocningen?
- aandoeniugeu van enkel of voet?
- andere epier- of gevrichtsaandoeningen?

16. Heeft u gczondheidsklachten
iraervan u denkt dat ze door het ucrk koroen?

17.

llelke gezoudhcidaklachtcn cn oct rclka
hebben dezc tc maken?

ja()l nee()2

hande I ingen

gezondheldsproblcea: tc o.k!o Dct!

u lichencliJl laspanaende rport(ca)? ja ( )l nee ( )2

- hocvccl uur gemiddeld per ucek? .. uur Per ueek

- velke sport(en)? ....

18. Hecft u andare licheocliJk laspanacadc rLtlvitcitca
lo ur vrlJc tlJd? ja()l aee()2

- hocvccl uur gcniddcld Pcr wcck? .. uur pcr veck

- vclkc aktlvitcltcn? ;

Ja
ja

ja
Ja
Ja

Ja
ja
Ja

)2
)2

)2
)2
)2

)2
)2
)2

)l nee
)l nec

)l nee
)l ae.
)f ner

)f ne.
)l nee
)l nee

(
(
(

(
(
(

Beoe fent

E

k]236
kl237

kl238
kI239
kt2@

kt24l
kt242
kI243

KL2IA

kI245

kL2t6

kL247tA

kl249

kI250

kl25ts2

kl253

Op dc au volgcadc p.tla.rt volgoa nog cnlgc Gxtn vngaa ovGr
L,lechtca ondcr la dc nl8. AIr u Doolt Ll.cbtcn oadcr la dc nrg
hcbt Bchrd, Luat u dczc prgiaerl oYcrlltta.
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Dc vrageD op dezc patlD. zlJu elleca balt.Dd voor parloacD
die oo:!! L.Iachtcn ou9gllg-!, hebbca gebed.

l. Wilt u het gebied aaukrulsea vaer op dc onderstaande tekening ult
klachtcn prcclcs zitt.n/zstcn? (Kruls hct 8.t.1 .en ven hat gebied
araar uv klachtcn zlttcn/zttcn; zo nodtg accrdere gebiadea).

I ()| )( I

| (, ,\ I r ( )r
l//a1$,\ | z ()rl4ffi\ I i []i
lu )[(R I s ( )r
l\l(/ l6(),

2. lJelke klachten hecft/had u van uw rug? I &$ I

(U aag occrdcre klachtcn aanktuisen)
arg rloe gevoel ( )l

stljf gcvoel ( )2
zcurend, knsgcnd gcvoel ( )3rdoofr of 'dood' gcvoel en/of tlntcllagca ( )4

krachtsvcrlies ( )5
krarnpcn ( ) 6

lichta pijn ( )7o"n'"":l:: lljl [ ]:
3. Is de aard van uw klachten in de loop der tlJd veranderd of

gelijk geblevcn?
aard van olJn klachten ls vcranderd ( )l

aerd van mijn klachten is geliJk geblcvcn ( )2

4. Wisselt/wisselde de ernst van uw klachten sterk? Ja ( )l nee ( )2

5. Heeft u last (gchad) ven ultstralcude piJn
naar de benca? Ja ( )l acc ( )2

I I zo :e I Tot vear ctrealt/streerdc dlc PIJE ult?
I t t (u z,rg hlcr occtdcrc krulsJos z.ct.a)
I tot dc rccht.rknlc ( )l
I tot dc scchtercnkcl oEvoet ( )l
I t"; dc linkcrkalc ( )l
I tot dc llnkcrcnkcl o-f -voat ( )l
r-
lO. X"Ut u ooit bcdnrgt Do.tca houdcn
| ,r.or"g" ur klechtca? Je ( )l aca ( )2

I

lz. attlvcn uv klachtca la dc vekeatlcg bcatrea ? Ja ( )l oec ( )2
I
I

lr. *rrrra u 65n of Eccr oorzlk.! voor ur klechtca ao:ocn?
I

It..

kr3l2
kl313
kt314
kt3ls
kl316
kl3 17

kt3t8
k1319
kI320
kr32l
k1322
k1323
kl324
k$25
k$26

k1327

k1328

kI329

kl33s

kI336

kI330
kl33l
k1332
k1333

l5l



Dc vrageD op dczr p.giar zija rllecn baltcod yoor paatoDGE
die ooit klechtaa ondcr la de nrg hebbea gched.

9. Begoanen uv klachten plotscling of gelcideliJk? plotBeling ( )l
gcleideliJk ( )2

10. Had u 81 last van uu rug voordat u uu
huidiSe vcrkzaamlreden begou? Ja ( )l nca (

ll. Hoc lant .chtrrccu durcn/duurdan de Llachten? enkclc urea
cnkclc dagca
cnkclG vakca

cnkclc oeandcn
klechtca ziJn (vriJvcl) eltiJd teauczig

duur rissclt stcrk pcr kecr

)2

)l
)z
)3
)a
)s
)6

)l
)2
)3
)q
)s
)6

gccn ( )l

12. Hoe vaak hacft u
klachten gehad?

ln dc afgelopen 6 naanden
gecn cokele keer

66n kccr
2-5 keer

5-10 kccr
oecr dan l0 kecr

klachten zijn (vrijsct) altijd aanwezig

totaal aeatal dagca dat u rugklachten
6 naanden?gedurende ln de af8elopen

13. Wat is het
heeft gehad

l-2 dagca ( )2
3-7 dagcn ( )3

8-14 dagcn ( )e
mcer dan 14 dagcn ( )5

14.

15. llat ts hct totrrl
van us serk hceft

l{at is het totaal raatal dagca iLgg-3.,1!gg}9g-6 maanden dat u
door rugklachten uy gerona eark niet heeft kunnan doen,
maar sel op uv uerk, aanrezig was?

gQcn
l-2 dagca
3-7 dagcn

E-14 dagca
racsr dao 14 dagca

)l
)2
)3
)4
)s

16. Hoc oud res u toc! u y9e!_bq!_!-9!+ leet lrccg?

eeatel degcn det u door rugll.chtcn
verzul.ad ln de ef3clopcn 6 naandcn?

tacn ( )l
l-2 degca ( )2
3-7 degea ( )3

8-14 drgca ( )4
nccr den 14 de8cn ( )5

J aer

k1337

k1338

kr339

kI340

kI342

kI343

kI34445

kl341
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De vragea op dczc Aeglne zlJa ellcca bcsteDd yoor pcraoDGE
die oo:!E L.lacbtca gsigllllgg8 bcbbca tchrd.

17. lJanneer heeft/h.d u voorel lagt?
(u aag hicr accrdcro aogcllJkhodcn ..nk ulsan)

18. Staat u siochteads occgtal oct cca rtlJf
gevoel, op?

19. In vclkc rclzocacn hccft/had u voorel lest
vaa ur rug?
(u o,rg hlct acctdata seizoencn atnktulsen)

20. ZiJn ur rugklachtcn het gevolg van:

- uw rcrk?
- ecn ongcvel (la of bultcn ur scrk)?
- sportbco.fcnlng?
- anderc bezlghedcn la ur vrlJe-t{d?

2I. l|orden uv rugklechtcn crgcr door:

- voorovcr buigen
- acht.rovcr bulgen
- zittca
- langdurig steen
- opstean aa lang llggcn, zlttcn

- racrsinvlocden (kou, vocht)
- gcspaancnheld, emotlcs
- hocrtea, aiezen, peracD

eadcrc zlkca, aeocllJk:
tl
I12.

I s-ochtcuds
I s-roiddags

I g-avonds
I s-oachts

)l
)r
)l
)t

)2

)t
)t
)t
)t

Ja )t Dee

voorJ eer
ZOIDCT

neJ rar
u1trt.r

Ja
Ja
Ja
Ja

)t Dcc
)t n.G
)l nG.
)l n.r

)l ncG
)l ner
)l Deo
)f 4..
)f ocr

)I
)l
)l
)r

( )2
( )2( )2
( )2

Ja
Ja
Ja
Ja
Ja

Ja
Je
Ja
Je

)2
)2
)2
)z
)2

acc ( )2
nac ( )2
occ ( )2
acc ( )2

kI346
kI347
k1348
k1349

kI350

k1351
kr352
kt3s3
k1354

kl355
kl3s6
kI357
k1358

kr359
kl360
kl36r
k1362
kI363

kl364
k1365
k1366
kt367
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De vragen op dcz. pagiae ziJn ellcca bcstaad voor pcrloaGo
dle ooit L,lachtca oadcr ia dc nrg hebbca gehrd.

22. Hieronder ziet u opaicuv de IiJst vaB teken dle op ur afdeling
voorkomen. lfllt u uu btJ lcdcrc trrk hct Betrl otlclrkelen dat
het beste rccrBceft hoc zueer u dia trak yoor ur rlr8 viadt.

llcht. Eor-.zrllr. Grt
ltal Srlrr

I 2 3 t 5 6 7

l. lferkzaanheden OBD ClfO:
-slopcn L 2 3 4 5

- mcta.lcn L 2 3 4 5

-spuitau L 2 3 4 5

-storten L 2 3 4 5
2, lJerkzaamheden OBD ceatraal:

- slopea
- Eetselen
-spulten L 2 3 4 5 6 7

67
67
67
67

- rtortea
- t.gcleD

3. Pannenonderhoud OXI:

1234567
L234567

t234567
1234567

-slopen L 2 3 4 5

-D.tsclGo L 2 3 4 5

-Bpuit.n L 2 3 4 5

-!.torten L 2 3 4 5
4. Pannenondcrhoud OX2:

-slopen L 2 3 4 5

-mets.lcn L 2 3 4 5

-spultcn L 2 3 4 5

-ltort.n L 2 3 4 5
5, Verdeelbakreparatie OXLl2z

-slopen L 2 3 4 5

-8puit.n L 2 3 4 5

6. tJerkzaamtreden Conv.cter OXI:
-slopcn L 2 3 4 5

-tuGtsclcn L 2 3 4 5

-spuitcn L 2 3 4 5
7. l{crkzeern}r.dGn Coavrctcr OX2:

-alopGn L 2 3 4 5

-DGtB.lcD L 2 3 4 5

-lpultcri L 2 3 4 5

67
67
67
67

67
67
67
67

67
67

67
67
67

67
67
67

kt450
kl45l
kt452
kI453

kl454
kI455
u456
kI457
kI458

kI459
kl@
kl46l
ktt$2

kt463
ktt{4.
kI465
kI466

u467
kl468

kl469
kI470
kl47l

k1472
k1473
ld474

+5x

t54



U bcat nu Llur Dt h.t lavrrllca ven dc vregcallJst.

:ea?

U kuat dc vngcallJat derrae ta btJgclcvcrdc cavcloppc doeu ca dc
cavcloppc dlcbtplellca.

HrrtcliJL d.DI yoor ur udcrcrklag.
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APPENDIX II

Medical Task Analysis (MAT)

of maintenance tasks at Hoogovens
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Table II.l-tI.5 show MTT classes for all CARSHOB-systems of all maintenance

tasks for CW (table II.l), MOB (table II.2), WO (table II.3), OB (table II.4) and

EWS (table II.5).

Tab(e Il.1 Nu$ers and nams of the tasks at the C9-departrEnt, ard their ilTT ctasses
fon the CARSHoB-systeoB

task nuicer task name llTT ctasses
CARSHOB

1325
1326
'1327

1328
1332
1338
1339
1340
't3&
1365
1372
1374
't376
1377
1378
1379
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1385
1386
1387

machine bankrerken
reparatie hydraul, iek en pneunatiek
testen hydraul,iek en pnelmatiek
pqrpen reparatie
rerkzaarfi eden schooonaakmach i rc
kraardrijven A kranen
kraandrijven B kranen
kraandrijven C kranen
controte versporing/mach ine bankrerken
controte constructie rerkptaats
za9en
branden autmstisch
af tekercn
knippen
zetten
ratsen
richten
constriJctie bankrerken atgermen
conotruct ie bankrerken zraar
constrrctie bankrcrken lragong
lassen lasbox
lassen nachinaat
tassen rerkptaatsen
gereedschapbeheer

3356674
1034653
1032683
1134623
1132783
0230270
0230270
0130270
0021342
2322373
1032682
1122382
0032382
0032582
0032382
1022382
1132382
2145684
2356685
3357385
21453E4
2135382
5356385
0012321
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Tabl,e II.2 t{ubers and names of the tasks at the }loB-dep6rtlEnt, ard their trlTT ctasses
for the CARSHOB-systems

task nurber task nam llTT ctasses
CARSHOB

1410
1411
1412
1413
1414
1416
1417
2334
?595
?596
't420
't421
't422
1423
14?4
2600
1125
't426
1427
1429
1433

onderhord bankrcrken RZD

orderhoud bankrerken RCll

branden rcrkptaats RZD

Herkzadtheden rcrkptaats RZD

kratiteitstassen RZD

transport Bardi nspect i e/a t genenc rerkzaatcdcn RZD

wIcaniseren
best. mimog. vutcaniseerd. RZD

onde rhotd poflpen/motoren
draaien RZI)
onderhord bankrcrken RtlD

onderhod $rB.rsyste$r RXD

onderhoud poflp.n/veiti trtor RID
Herkzaarfieden Herkpt6ats RtlD

kr.sti tteit Iassen Rt{D

rerkzaadreden bui spost/spri nkI ers RllD
kratiteit tassen RCV

pi jpbererken atgemen
pi jpbererken/P.0. ketets
rcrkzaaoteden rerkptaats RCV

aI gennne rerkzaailreden smerdi enst

5658656
3555585
1022322
1034353
3344354
1312353
4567356
1233341
2255685
0-32642
4556686
2244785
44r8786
1045353
3444384
2212t82
3345354
4567656
5457685
r045351
2t33753

Tabte II.3 iluSers ard nams of the tasks
for the cARsHoB-systeillB

at the to-deportmnt, and their l,lIT classes

task nurter task nanp llTI ctasse8
CARSHOB

1470
1471
1472
1473
1474
1475
1476
1477
1478
1482
1483
148/.
1485
1486

bankrerken stor i ngsdi enst
Iassen
starilats olltour.
H€rkralsofl$our
ra I sentransport
ratsen stijpen
ratsen draaien
orderhoud bankrerken
relsen rrxen
kraandri jven
rubberrotlcn stijpen
rond etr vl,aksti jpen
centerdraaien
rerkzaarJreden rerkptaats controte

0022642
1132373
2157374
1034343
111234'.|
0015541
0013271
1034783
1223342
0130240
0112341
10126?2
0012341
0001221
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Tabte ll.4 [ut$ers and naoes of the tasks 8t the OB-departnrnt, and their ITT ctasses
for the CARSHOB-system

task nurber task narp IIT ctasses
CARSHOB

2348
2349
2350
2351
2$2
2354
2369

onderhord rcrkzaailrcdcn meteri.atrcrkptaats
rcrkzaadredcn betonrerkpt eats
rerkzarnfieden CtI)
rerkzaanfi eden e t geoeen
mengcr spuiten CtO
permenondcrho(d OX I /OX2
verdectbak. spui ten OXI/Ox2

0022552
1145553
t334753
4546754
?2453E3
2244674
1133651

Tabte IL5 llubers and runps of the tasks at the Ets-d€partrnnt, and their llTT ctasses
for the CARSHoB-systeilB

task n(der task nsn llTT ctcsses
cAnsHoB

1980
1981
1982
198:l
198A
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

deilEntage- en lpntageHerkzaafi eden
ri kkeLen
schoormaak [ptoren
verf spu i trerkzaanieden
ba I anceren/zagen
rerkzaanfieden proef ve [d
rcrkzaadreden bui tcnpt oeg
t ransportr,erkzaarfi eden
rcrkzaadreden koppe t i ngenve t d
draaien

1044753
r032543
3355785
1245755
1145243
0021351
4466856
222432?
2144683
1032642

l6l
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APPENDIX III

Additional work site and task observation
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'Onderhoud Bankwerken RZD'
The employees execute 90 to 95 percent of their task on blast-furnaces, locations

for iron-ore preparation, and cokes-plants. Every location poses different de-
mands and asks for different approach and solutions. Operations done concern

dismounting, mounting, cleaning, welding, oxy-gas cutting, and grinding. Fur-
thermore, lifting, stair climbing, and awkward postures as well as manipulation

of parts of various sizes, shapes, and weights are involved. Confined work spaces

and bad visual conditions are observed.

In general, tool characteristics (shape, weight) may be improved to create a bet-

ter adaptation to the required operation. Management should consider the instal-

lation of permanent maintenance facilities like scaffoldings and platforms, and

creation of detachable parts of such size that they can be put on a workbench.

'Onderhoud Bankwerken RN D'

In general the operations involved and possible solutions to improve working

conditions in this task are identical to those seen at task 'Onderhouds Bankwer-

ken RZD'. However, the locations for this task are rolling-mills and steel pro-

duction plants.

'Werkplaatsen'

Less then l0 percent of the task can be executed at a central workplace by ta-
king objects out of large installations as blast-furnaces, rolling-mills, etcetera.

The operations required are done there on workbenches.

' P i j pbewerken Al gemeen'

The task consists of prefabrication of pipe-constructions of all kinds of sizes and

shapes. Operations involved are done on workbenches or on trestles.
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APPENDIX IV

Questionnaire on subjective experiences

(in Dutch)
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VRAGENLIJST

Toelichtine

- In deze vragenlijst worden vragen gesteld over het lichamelijk ongemak en

soms ook over de werkhoogte.

- Tijdens de proeven wordt u een aantal keren gevraagd dit formulier in te
vullen. Hierop staat het lichaam afgebeeld verdeeld in gebieden.

- Op het moment dat u het formulier krijgt wordt gevraagd aan te geven in
welke gebieden van het lichaam u last (bijvoorbeeld: ongemak, pijn, etc.)

heeft.

- Hoe u dat aan moet geven wordt op het formulier beschreven.

- Soms wordt u, op een tweede formulier, ook een oordeel gevraagd over de

werkhoogte.

- Zoals altijd worden de gegevens door het NIPG-TNO vertrouwelijk behan-
deld.

- Met vragen of opmerkingen kunt u terecht bij de proefleider.

Leiden, november 1989

M.P. van der Grinten/N.J. Delleman

BEWAP

NIPG-TNO
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LEO, ONDERHOUD 1989 BEWAP/NIPG-TNO

HIER datum (eE
NIET mnd. 12 ma/di/wo
INVUL- dag. .. do/vr
LEN

taak
snijbr.
slijpen
(de-)mont.

onr
23 4

67 E

10 ll 12

werkhoocte
t2345

ljid
vo

mi
na

I
5

9

AANWIJZINGEN

Kijk naar de afbeelding van het
lichaam dat io verschillende ge-
bieden is verdeeld.

Indien u oo dit moment in edn of
Egg! van deze gebieden last (on-
gemak, pijn, etc.) heeft, zet dan
in elk van de betreffende gebie-
deo een getal I, 1,2,3,4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9 of l0 uit onderstaande
schaal.

Schaal voor de mate van last die
u op dit moment ervaarr

LINKS RECHTS

tr
l

I

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9
t0

= geen enkele last

= uitermate weinig last
(net waarneembaar)

= zeer weinig last

= enige last

= noSal wat last

= veel last

= zeer veel last

= uitermate veel last
(bijna maximaal)

= maximaal
,,'-': .-.tt-

met dit getal geeft u aao hoeveel

lg$ u in dat gebied heeft.

- Indien u op dit moment g!98
etr&lglg$ heeft in een der weer-
gegeven gebieden zet dan een
kruisje in het I

o*
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LEO, ONDERHOUD 1989 BEWAP/NIPG-TNO

HIER datum
NIET mnd. 12

INVUL- dag...
LEN

d4g taak
mlz/di/wo snijbr.
do/vr slijpeu

(de-)mont.

riic
vo
mi
na

34
7E
lt t2

Dnr
r2
56
910

werkhoolte
t2345

AANWIJZINGEN

- Kijk naar dc afteelding vaa het
lichaam dat in vcrschilleode ge-
biedea is verdeeld.

- Iadien u oo dit moment in 6en of
E!!! vatr deze gebieden last (on-
gemak, pijn, etc.) heeft, zet dan
in clk van de betroffende gebie-
dca een getat *, l, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,
7, 8, 9 of l0 uit onderstaaade
schaal.

Schrel voor de mate van last die
u op dit moment ervaart

tr
t

I
2
3

4

5

6
7

E

9
l0

- geen enkele lzrst

- uitermate weinig last
(net waarneembaar)

= zeer weini8 last

= enige last

= nogal wat tarit

- veel last

- zeer veel larit

:
- uitermate veel last

(bijoa maximaal)
- maximaal

mct dit getal geeft u aao hoeveel
lg$ u in dat gebied heeft.

- Iodien u op dit mouent g9ltr
!trf,dela$ heeft in een der wcer-
gcgcven gebieden zet dan eeo
kruisje io het fl

LINKS RECHTS

HH

FF

SS LL

TT

o-

t7t



LEO, ONDERHOUD I989 BEWAP/NIPG.TNO

HIER datum {CS,
NIET mnd. 12 ma/di/wo
INVUL- dag. .. dolvr
LEN

taak
snijbr.
slijpen
(de-)mont.

pIlI,
L2
56
910

!!id
vo

mi
na

werkhoocte
1234534

78
ll t2

AANWIJZINGEN

Kijk naar de afbeelding van het
lichaan dat in verschillende ge-
bieden is verdeeld.

Indien u oo dit moment in een of
E!!! van deze gebieden last (on-
gemak, pijn, etc.) heefr, zet dan
in elk van de betreffende gebie-
dea een getal l, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, t, 9 of l0 uit onderstaande
schaal.

Scheel voor de mate van last die
u op dit rDoment ervaarE

tr = geen enkele last
* = uitermate weinig last

(net waarneembaar)
I = zeer weinig last
2 = enige last
3 = nogal wat last
4=
5 = veel last
6=
7 = zeet veel last
8=
9=
l0 - uitermate veel last

(bijna maximaal)
. - maximaal

met dit getal geeft u &ln &Cyjgl
hsl u in dat gebied heeft.

Iudieu u op dit mometrt qeen

ilrc&l3tl heeft in een der weer-
gegevcn gebieden zet dan een
kruisje in het fl

LINKS RECHTS
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ETI, ONDERHOUD 1989 BEWA,P/NIPG-TNO

}IIER
NIET
INVULLEN

datum dag
Etrd. 12 mt/di/wo
dag. .. do/vt

Be&
snijbr.
slijpen
(de-)mon!.

Enr
1234
56 7 8

9l0ll12

werkhootte
t2345

AANWTJZINGEN

- Op dc volgeude bladzijden staan enkele vragen over hoe u de werkhouding vindt bij deze werkhoogte:
wilt u per llchaamsdeel 66n trulsje zetten achter het best passende antwoord?

tv3



Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooqte de

NEK zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6

zeer ongunstig 7

stand van uw:

t1
I1
t1
I]
I]
t1
II
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de stand van uw:

RECHTERSCHOUDER zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ong,unstig 7

t75



t Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de

RECHTERBOVENARM zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7

stand van uw:
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooqte de stand van uw:

RECHTERPOLS zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7

t77



Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooqte de van uw:

LINKERSCHOUDER zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6

zeer ongunstig 7

stand

I
I
I
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de stand van uw:

LINKERBOVENARM zeer gunstig I t
2t

gunstig 3 t
4l

ongunstig 5 t
6t

zeer ongunstig 7 [
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de stand van uw:

LINKERPOLS zeer gunstig I
2

Sunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u

LINKERONDERARM

bij deze werkhooete de

zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7

stand van uw:

l8l



Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de

RECHTERONDERARM zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6

zeer ongunstig 7

stand van uw:

tl
tI
I1
I]
I]
t1
t1
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooqte de stand van uw:

RUG zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7

3

4 I
t
I
t
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u bij deze werkhooete de stand van uw:

RECHTERBOVENBEEN zeer gunstig I t l
2It

gunstig 3 I I
4lI

ongunstig 5 I 1

6tI
zeerongunstig 7 [ ]
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Hoe gunstig voor uzelf vindt u

LINKERBOVENBEEN

bij deze werkhooqte de

zeer gunstig I
2

gunstig 3

4

ongunstig 5

6
zeer ongunstig 7

stand van uw:
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U heeft de eak nu gedurende .. rainutcn uitgcvocrd.

Hoolang verwacht u uw werkhoudiug bij dcze werkhooqte zonder mocite noir te kunneu volhouden?

Ik verwacht dezc werkhouding zonder mocite noc vol te kuacea houden, gedurende:

iid.r .ha 5 !in.
5 tot tO nln.

l0 tot a0 rln.

20 tot l0 rln.

:n dn. tot I urr

S.v.o. €5n hoklie) aankruisen.

I tot Z trrr

lt
r-1

f, tot I rffkdr9

raf dlt t l.itd.!

I

r-1rtttll
L.J
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WA, ONDERHOUD I9t9 BEVAPINIPG-TNO

HIER
NIET
I.NVUL-
LEN

datum
mnd. 12

dag .,".",

dtS tadk
ma/di/wo saljbr.

do/vr slijpea
(de-oont.)

Dllr'
t234
561,E
9l0llt2

werkhooqtE
| 2 34 t

AANWIJZINGEN

- Graag bij dc volgende vraag ovor de werkhoog.te €6n aritwoord aankruison on evgntueel een rcelichtitrg
8CvCil:

. ltat vindt U van dezo werkhoortei Dezc wetkhooqte is voor mij:
veel te laag
iets te laag

goed

iets te hoog
veel te hoog

Indion!to laqg' of'te hoog'. hieronder graag toeliohtcfi lraarom:

It7


